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Gigantic range of great delicacies and

foods, house- and kitchen-ware and
cleaning materials — in the basement
of Shalom Stores.
Next month is good-taste month at

U.S. department stores.

Products by world-famous makers:

GOURMET'S CHOICE COFFEE
CUBA LIBRE
SMIRNOF VODKA
SOUTHERN COMFORT
VODKA SOMOVAR
JACK DANIEL
ESTEE
QUAKER

I

sly.

r/a

m'

Shalom Stores — the good tosto of

CARNATION
GERBER
HOLLAND HOU8E
MONARCH
R J ^
VALLEY VIEW
MANISCHEWITZ
A & P
ANN PAGE
CERTIFIED GROCERS
OF CALIFORNIA
LUCKY LEAF
AMERICAN FOOD
PR0CE880R
ANCHOR-HOCKING
INGRID
RUBBERMAID
UBBEY
CULVER GLASSWARE

Delicatessen and
Food Products
A rnaivellous selection awaits you

on the shelves of Shalom Stores.

For example:

Original cereal products
(cornflakes, porridge. Oats, etc.)

soups, "instant" cake mixes, pasta,

canned fruit and vegetables,

sauces, biscuits, natural juices, can-

ned Pepsi Cola, brandies and li-

queurs. products for cocktails, con-

fectionery, dried fruit, jams, coffee,.

Chinese delicacies. Gerber baby
foods, etc.

IL200 discount on bottle of Bacardi

rum plus 24 cans of Pepsi Cola —
IL496 instead of IL695.

House- and Kitcnon-warcs
Choice selection of glassware:

decorative glasses, waior jugs,

punch sets, bowls, storage jarr. with

cork stoppers. Range of
housnwuros:

glasses, plates, howls — in n

wealth of colours (special
Melamine) — Ice-cube vessels,

wine carafes, flatware, otc.. etc.

The great hit:

? t

American Food Processor
And all with pleasing, modern styl-

ing and superior finish, in the best

tradition.
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Oh the coi'er; Puppeteer B»ic Smftft
PirrptfM /ftp fteftd 0/ Inp /lfu.vfc^/rz /or
Al.f pi(p/j#*f opera. Photograph by
Lester Jay Af/Hmrni.

Ian Black interviews five participants In the

Jerusalem conference on terror. 5

Moshe Sharon describe* and defines

Syria's Alawla. 7

Ya’ucov Fried ler sees the Vietnamese

In Alula. 8

Catherine Rosettholmer learns about Eric

Smith's puppet-opera production. 10

PAGE

lCdwAitl Omnfcxhaw concludes his two-part

norlea 011 fho legacy of Stalin. IS

The Book Section: Reviews Include a purr-

sonnl look at conversatlonii with n cat;

a selection of canine capers; an ex-

planation of modern art; collections of

Interviews by C.P. Snow and from 'The

Paris Review'; struggling for ourvlval

In a London bed-Bltter; accounting (or

the account anto, IS

The Art Page. Round the Israel Museum
and the Tel Aviv galleries with Meir
Ronncn and Gil Goldflne. 18

PAGE

The Weekend Dry Rones.

In the Poster Pullout.

Theatre critic Mendel Koluuinky sees
Habhnah's revival of 'The Dybbuk'
(D) ; Monster films are the latest

Bollywood fad, reports William 8coble
(E) ; Halm Shapiro's Matters of Taste
(F)

; Ephraim Kishon eats out In

Holland (G) • TV-Radlo schedules <H);
Media Week, by Daphne Raz (J);

Chess, by Ellahu Shuhaf (K)
; Dance,

by Dora Bowden (L); Yohanan
Booh in’s Music and Musicians (M);
Bridge, by George Levinrow (N).

INFORMATION
COLUMN
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Successful absorption Is a key to increased allyah. The Ministry of

Immigrant Absorption and the Jewish Agency are presenting this column

a| part of a series of articles designed to provide olim with information in

various fiolds. practical advice, reports on changes in regulations, employ-

ment and housing opportunities, and storios of olim now flbsorbod. It Is

obwous (hat the column will not bo aimed at the Bam threader each time.

The column is written by a staff of (reelancu writers, most or them olim.

The views*they hold are their own.

We ore hoping that enough interest in thia effort will b« generated to

encourage reader response, which will allow us to tailor the content to

demand

it is not our Intention to receive und reply to spocific complaint a of

olim. but we will aolect problems encountered a a eubjeote for future

articles.

Headers can contact ui by writing to the ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS
DIVISION, Department of Information For Olim, P.O.B. 616,

JERUSALEM.

GETTING TO KNOW ISRAEL
Many now Immigrants experience a

common problem, especially ones

they have managed to find a |ob.

move into a new Vioma. overcome the

hurdss of rad tape. etc. When the

dun finally SBttlos around them, they

realise Hist although they have adop-

ted Israel an their country, they rosily

don’t know It very welt When their

friends who have bean 1 here several

years — or (hair sabra relatives end

acquaintances — gat together, can-

venation often revolves around
' events in modern htsicnV' arid where'

j
they took place. Sometimes biblical

.reference! and place namea era Inter-

leoted Into a discussion —' evar so

- casually and the new Immigrant,

desperate to feel a part of It all in his

,
chosen land, fools more' left out than

ever did in NeW*Y0ris. London or

. Jqhenneabuig.

If you can identify yourself In such a

situation, rest assured that the solu-

tion lo your problem Is not only simple

but both fascinating and enjoyable. To

begin with, you should determine to

.

get acquainted with the country from

MetullB to Smai, while of course

remembering to explore your own en-

virons thoroughly as wall.

Society tor the Protection of Nature

You can join various excursions

organized by tourism companies, such

as Egged t» United Tours, dr those

arranged independently by travel

ogams If you are willing to lorgo air-

conditioned buses or hotels, carpeted

.
dining rooms, andlhs like, you should

definitely become familiar with the

Society for the Protection of Nature.

Membership lot' a nominal fee)

provides you with the opportunity to

visit the entire country, accompanied

by excellent guides and at very

reasonable prices. Many day trips are

complotoly free, as qre thu Shabbat

walking tours held frequently in all

parts of the country.

Whether you ere enthusiastic about

marching 30 kilometres a day. or

prefer to travel by bus. If your passions

include archaeology, flora and fauna,

caves and |ust plain sight-seeing, you

will really fit In with this group. Ac-

commodation for overnight tripe is

usually in youth hostels. affording you

an additional opportunity to meat new

tacos, glimpse new horizons. Israelis

frequently vacation in theso inexpen-

sive hostels, many o( which pormit

families to remain togethor: others,

however, insist on separate dormitory-

typo arrangements for men and

womon. You'll got new ideas for

budget weekends awBy from hnmo.

once you hBve decided which ares of

tho country Is your Isvounte — the

desert, the seashore or the mountains.

As email as Israel is. geographical

variations exist to suit every tasto.

What to Bring and How to Dress

Whan you register for a day-long or

longer tup. bo sura to.find out whether

you need to bring fuod with you.

Sometimes excursions are to very out-

of-the-way places with no cafeterias
1

or kiosks for miles around. You must

bring a water canteen and a hat for

the sun— even if it doesn't look like a

hot day to you A cotton scarf is very

handy to have, whether to tie around

your neck, to keep dust out of your

nose end mouth to prevent sunburn,

etc. Dress comfortably and casually.

Good walking shoes are essential I

Remember, buses can’t pull right into

the grotto or wadi your guide may
want to show you. Even those tour*

marked "easy" Involve some foot-

work.

Making New Acquaintances

Once you are at your meeting

place, or riding on your bus or truck.

' don't be shy. Start up a conversation.

Chances are the person silting next to

you (s 0 reel veteran, end moet of

these nature enthusiasts love a good

talk You'll probably be legated with

stories about the Hagane or Etzel. or

else they'll tell you about their own
oliyoh 20 — or maybe 40 — years
ago.

WhHe there are hard-core veteran
nature lovera on all trips don't get the
idea that this Is a clique ot dosed

group. You can go with your husband

or wife, your friends, your older

children or all by yourself and still feel

good about what you are doing. Thera

are many loners (voluntary or

otherwise) who find the fresh air and

exhilaration just what they need

Walking Tours

For thoso who are shomer shabbat

or |uat prefer to stay, close to home,

many walking tours are planned for

Saturdays, with convenient meeting

points. These usually last a couple of

hours and may Include exptonng a

wadi on the outskirts of your town rich

With historical significance, touring

around Jerusalem’s Old City walls, or

simply climbing a hill to get a magnifi-

cent view.

Additional Benefits

Additional membership benefits In-

clude a subscription to the Society's

Journal, which recently has been made

available in an English edition. Here

announcements of future ectivltiaa —
including conferences, lectures, slide-

shows — are listed. You can also rend

articles on which type of wild

mushroom Is edible, the leopards that

live in GBlilee. and the kind of un-

derwater lire that exlBts off our

saashoroa. Presentation of a mem-
bership card also entitles you to

reduced rates at many of Israel's

nations! parks and tourist sites.

Addrossea

Addresses of Society for the

Protection of Nature headquarters In

the country's four major cities ara: Tal

Aviv: 4 Rahov Hashfela. Tel. 03- •

336083. Jerusalem: 13 Rehov

Helene Hamotka tin the courtyard of

the Ministry of Agriculture). Tel 02-

222/67; Haifa: 8 Rehov Herzliya. Tel.

04-611448; Beersheba: 18/10 Sen

Yehuda. Tel. 067-75806.

Other Groups

Many other groups offer you an op-

portunity to get acquainted with the

countiy, end should not be
overlooked. The Moadon Haoleh

organizes tours and conferences, es-

pecially designed far new immigrants.

Guides speak in eBay Hebrew- Many
tlyullm coincide with school vacations.

and are Suitable for the whole family,

. Ulpanim offer ’• government-
subsidized trips. Local municipalities

frequently sponsor walking tours.

VoriouB offices (especially government

offices Bnd factories) olfar inexpensive

tours, many of which are arranged un-

der the auspices of the Hlstadrut

Notices of thaso ere usuolly posted on

bulletin boards

Gaining 8elf-Confldonce

One way to gain self-confidence Is

to study a guidebook, such as Viinay's

Israel Guide In which streot and placo

names are explained. When strolling

through town, be sure to notice all the

street signs You shouldn't have much

trouble with Herzi Boulevard or Jaffa

Road, but the doy you realize that

neithor Lamed-Heh nor A at-Tet

baNovembar aro Cabalistic

leforoncoc. and that Arlo/oroif wasn't

a Russian prinen, you’ll bo wall on

your way to full integration I

Many of tho country's museums

wilt provide enriching supplements to

your outdoor excursions In

Jerusalem. Tol Aviv. Haifa. Eilat. Bnd

on various kibbutzim bs well, you can

gaze at archaeological discoveries,

pour over biblical manuscripts, explore

the ethnography and folklore

pavilions.

Many small museums. acntlorod

around the country, provide introduc-

tions to specific aspects of Isiaol's

history For exampio. a low of these

are the Hogann Muneuin. 20

Rothschild Blvd.. Tul Aviv; Blnllk

House, 22 Ruhpv Bialik. Tol Aviv; The

National Mnritimo Muhouiti. 198

Allonby St. Haifa (whjcli Includus

documents on the history of lllognl Im

migration to Inronl): and tho

Oceanographic Museum in Eilnt

whore you con admlro livo specimens

of Rod Soa florq ami fauna.

For those of you why prefor

armchair travelling, lectures pro given

at the country's univorsltios (usually

announced in newspnpois when-open

to the publio), various immigrant

organizations, cultural societies, etc.

Professional groups also offor oc-

casional discussions and slide-shows

Once you decide lo really get to

know Israel, you’ll undoubtedly
develop your own sources of Informa-

tion. If you explore even one-quarter

of what has boon mentioned Itarg,

you'll find yourself gaining on Intimate

knowledge of your new country. You’ll

begin to feel you've roally come home

tD.U

Communicated by the Ministry of Immigrant Absorption

AEROSOL CORFU—GREECE
LUCCIOLA INN

Friendly and comfortable inn offers half-

board with EnglishJwskfMt-ind excellent
Greek cuisine from 3840 drx per week, 10%
discount off-sqnsqn- AyeId agents fees —
wrlje direct farbiftctoe to:

Lucaiole, Sgombpu, Cdrfu. Tsl.81410

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs In Vt

hour.

26% reduction for pensioners,
•; 87- Rehov Balfour, Tel' Aviv.

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman’s Antiques

'

81. Rehov Ben Yehuda, 1

Tel Aviv. Tel. 234118 i

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

terror
The Post's IAN BLACK meets five of the 700 delegates to the international conference on terrorism, held in Jerusalem this week.
11 ALL' OVER our tortured Johnson, who looks typically flee for the Protection of the the world with their spectacular legislation Into the Senate which
planet," wrote British author English with his ruddy complex- Constitution, ho lives and acts of terror, "The peak of West declared national days of remem-
Paul Johnson several years ago, Ion and mane of hair, traces the breathes the day to day struggle Germany's terrorlam," he opines hrance for victims of the
"there are millions of peacable philosophical roots of the current of libera) democracies against 11

Is now behind us." Of the three Holocaust. Ho is well-informed
and (Intelligent men and women of climate of violence back to some their new and dangerous enemies bands that have operated in the about political life here and
all religions, complexions and of the 19th century German from within. country In the last fow years, only observes that the country Is a
races who are- praying that the philosophers and— more recently A quiet, bespectacled man, the Red Army Faction (RAF), thriving democracy that provides
resources of civilization are not — to the works of Martin Horchem docs not fit the popular better known as the Baader- a platform even for the most un-
exhausted and that the Brezhnevs Heidegger and Jean-Paul Sartre, linage of the head of a large and Melnhof gang, still has any sting, popular and non-conaensual
and the Amins, the Gaddafis and A seminal text, Johnson argues, effective network charged with And of 40 active terrorists living political views,
the Maos, the Arafats and the which has been widely read by counter-espionage. The counter- underground, mostly cloaked by
0'8adlstB will not be allowed to young, politically minded people terrorist part of Wb job, he says the anonymity of major cities, 30 it 18 this characteristic of
take over the earth." in both the Third World and consists of "trying to motivate my belong to tho RAF. democracy, he told The Post In hia
Some of these people — most of Europe, is Franz Fanon’s Les officers to get enough Information West Germany’s counter- room at the Hilton, filled with fruit

whom. In the way of the world, Da runes de la Terre (The Wretch- out of the terrorist field and to terrorist forces are on top of the and flowers sent by friends and
were white male Caucaslons from ed of the Earth). keep trying to penetrate the enemy, Horchem states. He admirers, that makes terror a
Europe and America — found Fanon, who wrote his book dur- groups." knows — with astonishing (and crude substitute for the political
their way to the Jerusalem ing the FLN’s revolt against Unlike Johnson, Horchem encouraging) precision — that process, anaettiema to liberal
Hilton Hotel this week to dis- French rule In Algeria, believed speaks without passion of those he there are 160 terrorist supporters societies.
cuss the problem of terrorism in as Johnson puts It "that It was hunts. He Is more troubled by the -— as distinct from active "Sensitivity to civil liberties la
our time, and to propose possible better that a colonized people self-imposed restrictions of the operators — watting to go un- an essential Ingredient of
solutions to It. The three-day should attain liberation by liberal state In seeking out and der ground. “We know the democratic society," says Dan-
gathering was organized by the violence than by being handed It dealing with its enemies and by numbers, we know the namea. we forth. Yet, he warns, "unchecked
Jonathan Institute, named after on a plate." Thia view, Johnson the hostile attitude to the coun- know their activities, but we don't terrorism Is, by Itself, a threat to
Yonathan Netanyahu, who fell argues, with its ramifications for try’s security services fostered by know what they'll do next." This the values of such a society."
during the Israeli resoue mission non-colonial situations, "Isa great much of the West German press is more than frustrated pride. Danforth, a tall lanky man with
to Entebbe Airport in July 1976. defeat for civilisation." and electronic media. Uvea may beat stake.* 1When the a deep a bass voice that exudes
Borne of the participants were The “social contract" "Only a week ago," Horchem future killers of Hans Martin authority, Is critical of hla own.

the technicians of anti-terror, philosophers of the 17th century, complains, “a television Schleyor went underground, we country’s policies. He believes
quiet and efficient people who Thomas Hobbes and John Locke, programme reported that an agent knew three days before. But we that domestic weakness on.
spend their lives In the relentless says Johnson, pushed mankind of the Verfassungasohutz (the didn’t know where they would go violence undermines the national
pursuit of the enemies of society ; onto a higher plane of existence equivalent of tho Shin Bet) who or what they would do,” Horohem .will to combat terror,
others political leaders who seek when they argued that politics is a got fed up with his Job, was killed . says grimly. ' "Some time ago," he says. "I
to reconcile the rule of law and perfectly viable alternative to by another agent and that the The ideological self-justification ' was puzzled by the policy of our
order with the traditions of violence. "The view thatviolence operation was supervised by one for "the terrorists’ activities — .administration with respect to
democratic nations; others simp- is part of politics, or a substitute of our surveillance units." Marxlst-Lentnlsm and Maoism — Rhodesia, and especially with
ly men of conscience, pained by for It, is a moral regression — the His voice, otherwise mild and

ja "withering away," Horchem respect to what I saw as a bias to
the moral cowardice and return of the devils." monotonous, rises In anger when believes. The members of the guerrilla forces operating from
degeneration represented by the "Civilization," suggests John- he says that journalists describe RAF, he says "believe simply that bases In neighbouring countries."
increasing acceptance of inter- son, “has to be fairly ruthless In the Verfaesungsschuta as "Mur- they have to destroy our society An enquiry to a very high ad-
national terror. defending itself,” and, he der Incorporated" and claim that before they build another, better ministration official, he relates,

stresses, "it is entitled to be fairly West Germany’s terrorist one> "met with a disarmingly frank
PAUL JOHNSON, in a pre- ruthless." It is extremely impor- problem Is an invention of the "No," he declares, "we are not response. "That (the countries
conference Interview with The tant he thinks, "not to feel security services to justify their fighting a war against terror. We neighbouring on Rhodesia) la
Jerusalem Post, developed his helpless about terrorism. It can own existence. are protecting society against' where the. guns are." _
theme that contemporary terror never be entirely defeated. But It Horchem acknowledges that the possible future terrorist outrages. Another recent Issue" which dis-
places liberal societies on the can he contained." subject of counter-terror and the if they don’t attack, If they fade turbed Danforth was the. decision
horns of a difficult dilemma. "If Johnson concedes that in the techniques It requires are es- away, we’ll be happy to see them by the U.S. government to modify
they wage war on terror," he last analysis the defeat of the peclally sensitive In Germany disappear." the diesel fuel allocation system
argues, "they are In danger of devil of International terror is a because of the oountry’s Nazi for truckers who held a strike that
damaging their own liberalism, technical question, of cutting off past. He believes, however, that SENATOR JOHN Danforth was acoompanied by acts of ran-
But If they place the perfection of inter-organizational links, of ex- criticism of anti-terrorist methods {Republican, Missouri) , attended dom violence. Both Incidents, he
their own liberalism first, then changing information. "But I — expressed In the recent film the Jerusalem Conference on arguea, make the following point:
they may well fall victim to don’t think that you’ll get that un- The Lost Honour Of Kaiherina Terror not eb an expert on "when a government tailors 4ta
terrorism." til you have the correct moral at- Blum — 1b supported by a well- counter-insurgency or police foreign policy according to ’where
He recalls caustically how, titude. The battle la ultimately in organized disinformation cam- methods, not as a former CIA the guns are.’ When violence in a

several years ago, at a time when the area of morale." palgn by the Soviet KGB and Its operative or as a legislator with truck strike appears to yield a
nearly 100 people were injured by Cuban little brother, the DGI. any specific background .in the change in governmental policy,

an IRA bomb outside the London OUT IN the front line — and on “They didn't start the campaign," subject, but as a senior politician then the valueB of democratic
Old Bailey, “one of our liberal one of the most dangerous and ex- says Horchem, "but they’ve jn a democratic society deeply society have been compromised
newspapers" — he declines to say posed fronts In the war against jumped onto the bandwagon," he concerned by the spread of and the strategies of those who

• which — "was waging a cam- terrorism — is Hans Josef explains. terrorist violence. use force to accomplish their pur-
•palgn about the fact that IRA Horchem from West Germany, A laywer by training, Horohem a. close friend of Israel, Dan* poses have been validated."

prisoners In the Long Kesh deten- one of the stars of this week's con- speaks In a matter-of-fact manner forth, who is both a trained lawyer
tlon centre were not getting ference. For the last decade head about names and groups which and an ordained Episcopal priest, ONCE IT was the land of dolce

'

.
enough blankets." of the Hamburg bureau of the Of- have captured the imagination of waa responsible for. Introducing fCbnilitued. overleaf?
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BILLET-DOUX

The thinking behind the strongly worded accusations

that have been made against this paper recently,

show that one man's meat is definitely another's

poison.

Whichever side you take, and according to recent

polls they’re pretty evenly divided, there's one thing

on which most people are agreed. If you want to

follow the nitty gritty of what is really happening in

Israel, you can’t afford to be without The Jerusalem

Post.

How much more so if you live thousands of miles

away from where it’s happening.

So. do your bit and help those confused people over

there who only have their local papers to rely on.

Send a subscription to The Jerusalem Post Inter-

national Edition to a friend or relative overseas.

It's an ideal way of keeping in touch.

TUB JJSHU8ALEK

P.O.B. 81. JERUSALEM.
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(Continued from page 5)

Idta. Italy is in the news today

more often than not because a
businessman has been shot dead
in a Turin street, or an anonymous
phone caller has claimed respon-

sibility on behalf of the Hod
Brigades for die kidnapping or

maiming of a prominent in-

dustrialist, politician or other
member of the Italian establish-

ment.

.r -^ike Germany. Italy's recent

fascist past makes counter-terror

measures especially susceptible Britain's Paul Johnson
to criticism. But not that many
countries In the world havd- lost jJjjES

their senior statesman— like Aldo
Moro — to the Clockwork Orange
violence of the terrorists and a
majority of responsible Italians

are determined to resist the ero-

sion of their society by the lunatle

fringe.

Manlio Broaio, his country's
former ambassador to the U.8.,

the USSR, France and Britain, as

well as former NATO secretary-
general, prefers to take a
pragmatic approach to terror,

and not to talk about ‘‘the ooUapw v , 0trman Bau>w Borotom
of Western civilization" or par-

tlcipate in the apocalyptic
doomwatching Indulged In by it

some Other participants In the -V-

"As far as practicalities are v'"
'

concerned,” Broslo believes, [”rk? •

J ''

'*

"there Is now a strong and -J4 ••

widespread conviction in Italy ••

about the unaccoptability of 'V:
’ :

terror and a deep revulsion for the (•
1

..

phenomenon." He is satisfied that

the government, which recently ;

appointed a Carabinieri general to. ^

handle counter-terror, Is doing a
good job. More could be done, but, . .. -

/JJSt ,

he adds quickly "this is far easier
Senntor John Da ôrth &*->

to say than do."

Broslo does not believe that
terrorism will be easily or quickly
eliminated. He Is encouraged,

i however, by international
agreements and conventions,
such as the one signed in
Strasbourg in 1977 concerning the
extradition of terrorist suspeota.
He believes that cutting off the in-

ternational links between the
various organizations must be a
primary target for the democratic
West.
The former diplomat, now

,

elderly but still lucid and 1m- Manila Broaio of Italy

presslve, notes that in Italian •-

history a strong revolutionary $

tendency has always run I

alongside the democratic tradl- r
tion. But he does not Indulge in fjft

metaphysics about the issue, h7jt:M

takes a down-to-earth approach to
the, problem of terror, and points tiE

to its specific roots:

"They opened the schools and
the universities to too many young
people, who did not find
.worthwhile jobs and they don’t
even have the mental preparation
to support the burden of this
culture. They renqain out of plaoe, London editor Robert Mosa
completely isolated. Instead of
becoming good technicians and international terror,
start preparing for practical work Moss, the editor of the privi

It was pointed out to the official,

Moss says “that there was no hope
on Libya because of oil, the aule of
Booings, contracts etc., and that
similar factors were true for Iraq
as well." The official’s superior
told him, Moss relates, with a
none-too-dcJjcatx* irony, “that
although he had hoped something
could be done on South Yemen, he
feared that because of the planned
sale of some second-hand crop
dusters nothing could be done on
thaV'fronl either.'

1

tain’s Punt Johnson Moss Is especially interested —
and he acknowledges that there is

a speculative element involved
here — about the extent to which
the Soviet Union actually targets
terror groups to specific areas. He
cites the plan, discovered earlier

this year, for Fatah groups to

blow up fuel depots in West Berlin.

"You might say that it was in
Palestinian interests to bring
home to the Western public the
continuing ubo of the oil weapon as
a political lever. \But you could
also note that it was planned at the
exact mdment that the Russians

si German Bane Josef Itanium were drumming up a lot of noise
al)0UtBerUn -

1 - The Australian-born journalist
*>!>

,

l1

'. — he Is also a columnist for the
•
!;V

, Conservative London Daily
Telegraph — agrees with
Horchem that the Soviets are try-

ing hard to undermine Western
-- - : morale. He points out that CIA
ly }*.'_

V j\ }]:.•' defector Philip Agee Is now living
of * WaSV-

’

1

In Hamburg and advising West
ie

..
j

German leftists onhow t.o blow the
at ' cover of their security services —
ly

V-V.i^r
‘

;

.f
by publishing lists of agents,

to. locations of premises etc. — as he
a '‘"•V".” helped weaken the CIA, his

mlur John Danforih fU.S.I
^rmor employer. Mesa also says
that Agee has been in cloHe touch
with the Cuban DGI ever since he
quit the CIA.
"The Cubans," says Moss, “are

a good cutout, because American
liberals tend not to identify Cuba
with the Soviet Union — even
though there Is abundant
documentation of the Infiltration

and supervision of the DGI by the
KGB. There's still a romantic lm-

>* age of Cuba as a sat pencm case
of revolutionary war against the

|

imperialist 'pigs,' and anything

|

that appeuis to American self

ii • »* i
hatred goes down well In the U.8."

inlio Broaio of Italy The PL0 Moaa expiatno, Is
- — regularly used as a “surrogate”

for the KGB. This Is especially
true of Iran, where the

i Palestinians acted as liaison
between Khomeini's "Islamic

,
revolution" and the guardians of

!• another, petrified, revolutionary

.
Ideology fti the Kremlin. The PLO
might, he thinks, be oncouraged to

play a similar role clscwhcro. In
Uganda, Mosa notes, the

? Palestinians “served as the shock
troops for the KGB In an area
where it was not profitable for the

. „ .. , „ Soviets to expose themselves too
ndon editor Robert Moaa much."

Moss believes passionately that
tematlonal terror. the establishment of a Palestinian
Moss, the editor of the private state, which would provide the

Manlio Broaio of Italy

Mmrnm

they fill their heads with half- intelligence bulletin of the London PLO with a base would serve to
digested theories aqd beoome Economist, believes that an in- accelerate this process; “Given
restless and danger,bus." dependent Palestinian state, 1A- in escalation of the frustration—
Broslo dismisses claims qf a evltably backed by the Kremlin, and there’s nothing like getting

coherent purpose behind contem- would mean a “quantum leap.” In part of what you want to make you
porary Italian terrorism. "They acts of terrorist violence

i demand the whole thing— I'm full
are not linked to apy definite Only .concerted action against of gloom.

demand the whole thing— I'm full

political movehient^nd they have states that condone and actively
no specific political purpose for or support terror, he says,' can help THE PICTURE is indeed gloomy,
against ope Idea or another; They crush the phenomenon. But, he But the gathering of some of tho
are against the- statOf against all complains, to get Western world's, most prominent anti-
authotity . against everything, for governments to contemplate even terror experts In Jerusalem this
notplng. ... low-level economic sanctions week, the massive exposure given

o At ni "tt .
•

against terrpr backers Is "almost the conference by the Israeli and
.

1

“V ,
.^8 on

,

the way; the impossible..’- A U.8, State Depart- International media and the fruit-;
sociologists write of the con- ment official responsible for ful exchange of vlewB betweenvermes

. between the social cpunter:terror told him recently, participants all strengthen the!
structures of the depiocrattc West Moss says, that "be had drawn up hope, so eloquently expressed by

ft detailed memorandum on U.S. Paul Johnson, that theresources
^ .

Rchert/MOBB, economic sanctions against of civilization in dealing with Its

Z^ihe
L
n
hr Ira

?;
and South Yertan'" greatest modern enemy are not

thriving on the endouragemdnt 6f all known terror supporters.
. yet exhausted.^

:
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SOMETHING serious seems to be
afoot In Syria.

Twenty military cadets are cut
down in their classrooms. The
regime blames the Moslem
Brotherhood for the murderB and
launches a crackdown on the
secret sect. Rumours of an
assassination attempt on the life

of President Hafez al-Assad's
brother are reported. Stories of
further violence are circulated.

Syria’s sending Mlgs to engage
the Israel Air Force over Lebanon
is widely seen as an attempt by
the regime to bolster its public im-
age and to divert public unrest.
The defeat In the dogfight is
followed by sabre-rattling in the
press, and martial music on the
radio. In the last week, hundreds
of “spontaneous" telegrams and
numerous "voluntary"
delegations flood Damascus to ex-
press support for the regime.
Just how serious the unrest in

Syria is remains impossible to
determine, because of the spotty
information which gets out of that
country. Those who therefore
claim that Assad's record 10-year
reign is nearing its end are
probably engaging In wishful
thinking.
But one thing doos seem clear.

At the root of the reported trouble
in Syria is the serious tension
between the orthodox Moslem
majority and the small communi-
ty known as the Alawls.
Members of tbe Alawi minority

happen to rule Syria. Orthodox
Moslems claim that this small
community, like the Druse, is not
Moslem. And Syria's constitution,
they point out, specifies that the
president of the state must be a
Moslem.
President Assad was born an

Alawi. Most of the top members of
the ruling Ba'ath Party are
AI&wIb. The upper echelons of
Syria's military belong to the
same minority community. And
the 20 murdered cadets were all

Alawls.

THE ALAWIS In fact were long
considereda separate community
in Syria. In 1921, a special
autonomous Alawf region was
even established by the French
Mandate authorities as part of a
short-lived federation plan. In any
event, Syrians long regarded the
Alawls — and apparently still do
— as ths most backward element
In the entire Syrian population.
Nevertheless, Alawls were

prominent in the Syrian revolu-
tion of 1968 and consolidated their
hold on the country In the revolu-
tion of 1966. Since 1970 the Moslem

' state of Syria has. been firmly In

the grip of the Alawi minority.

Many ’ orthodox Moslems,
however, still privately score
Alawia as rude, peasants ^ and
pagans. And this ' attitude quite

possibly haA been the caqse of the

periodic qnrest in the country. To
• makPymatters 'worse. Alawls in
thei government-'and the military

h&ve been, divided. Into bitter fac*

tione ever sinefe the Alawls cam*
to power.
Among the more extreme

leaders of the 1968 revolution was
'

Ma}.,Gen. Salah Jadid. Like his'

fellow officer Assad, he was an
: Alawi from Latakla. Jadid
became chief of staff, while Assad

. was named commander of the Air
- Foroe. Political power, however,
was in the hands of orthodox Sunni
Moslems, chiefly Ba’ath Socialist

. Party leader Amin al-Hafez.

Tensions between the Alawi
chief of staff and the Sunni
political leader arose almost Im-
mediately. Jadid was eventually
forced to reisign from the army,

I

' hut he stayed within the party.

Through, a series of intrigues
Which, culminated in the revolu-
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Recent reports of internal conflict in Syria have pointed to differences

between the country's Sunni Moslem majority and the Alawi-dominated regime
of Hafez al-Assad. But who are the Alawis, and how did they rise to power?
MOSHE SHARON looks at the small but influential mountain community.

! ti'nty t"! V

i y ’i ;;rv
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The two moat prominent AlauAa Si reosfif Syrian history are President Safes aUAssad (above), and Salah Jadid
(bottom right). Jadid is shown, <s a 1969 photograph , sitting next to then-Preaident Rur e-Din aUAtasai. (UPI)

:

i“ s

tiort of February 1966, the Sunni
al-Hafez was forced out. A new,
more radical Ba'ath leadership

was established, with most of the

earlier group either arrested or

forced into exile. Jadid held the

reins. His new minister of defence

was Hafez al-Assad.

It wasn't long, however,
before these two top Alawls were
trying to outmanoeuvre eaoh
other for control of the country.

One by one Jadid's chief sup-

porters were eliminated, and In a

"mini-revolution" in 1970 Jadid
himself fell. Assad was confirmed
president the following year.
Periodic purges of the army kept
Assad In power. But bitterness
remained among the defeated
revolutionary factions — and es-

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

peclally among the unseated Sun-
ni leadership.
Moslems were still strong

enough in Syria to sec to it that the
new constitution of 1973 specified
a Moslem as president. Aware
that Moslem believers formed his
chief organized opposition, Assad
made it -known that he regarded
himself a Moslem. This failed to
satisfy his critics. He then an-
nounced that he had undergone
the equivalent of a conversion and
now could call himself an
orthodox Sunni Moslem.
Many of hia opponents,

however, maintain that Assad la

atlll an Alawi, which they feel is

something else again.

THE ALAWIS have been known
by this name only since the end of
World War I. Until then they had
been known as Nusayrie. This
community differs from the
others In Syria in that it is concen-
trated almost entirely in one
region — the region of Latakla, on
the Turkiah-Syrlan border.
Some live In the province of

Alexandretta. ceded to Turkey in

1939 and some live In the province
of Homs. But the bulk of the com-
munity Is concentrated In Latakla
and as such, constitutes a regional
community.
The Alawls are estimated at

about 000,000, or just over 10 per
cent of the Syrian population.
They constitute the largest
minority group In the country.
The next largest Is the Druse, who
number about 160,000, or 3 per
cent of the population. Various
Christian aocts make up another
10 per cent. The Alawls inhabit
mountain villages in the province
of Latakla, where they make up
two-thirds of Its population. In the
town of that name, however, they
ore a minority. The general pop-
ulation has long looked down on
these hill people.

For generations, the Alawi pea-
sant existed within a harsh feudal
system serving two masters. One
was the landlord who was usually
a Sunni Moslem (occasionally a
Christian) to whom he had to pay
a large part of his crops. The other
master was the head of the tribe to
which he belonged.
Between these two he lost four-

fifths to seven-eighths of his crop.
In such a way one can fully un-
derstand both the economic and
cultural deprivation of the com-
munity, accentuated by internal
social and religious division.

THE
.
FRENCH encouraged

minorities to • join their Levant
Forces as a counter-balance to the
majority Sunni Moslems. The
latter generally declined to serve
the colonials who were denying
Syria its Independence. In this

way, the ratio of Alawls who
became army officers'was much
larger than their representation in

the general population.
An army career was virtually

the only way an Alawi could ever
advance himself. Similarly,
Alawls Joined the Ba’ath SoqlaHst
Party because of its emp^hels on

'

secular and national rather than
Islamic goals. So it w&athat when
Syria finally gained independence
in 1940-46,. minority Alawls found
themselves In oommanding
positions oft the army of tha fledg-

ling Moslem State.

The reoorded history of the
Alawls begins in the llth century,
although the sett was already well

established by then.
.
Its earlier

history is a matter oft debate
among scholars, Their name then
was Nuaayris. Some say. It comes
from tho mountain around which
they lived — Jebel Ansarlyyah —
though some say that they gave
their name Ansayrta to the moun-

f Con I film'll overleaf) .
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f The Jerusalem Seminar Series
of The Shalom Hartman Institute

Wo proudly announce our 2nd Annual Summer Seminar:

BECOMING A JEWISH PERSON:
AN APPROACH TO HUMAN RELATIONS

July 16-26 ,
1979

Dally text study, refreshments, lecture 5.00-8.30 p.m.
Themes include:

* Intimacy and Commitment: Midrashlc ap-
proaches to marriage

* Becoming a friend: Human love In the rabbinic
tradition

Love of God and love of the stranger

AU sessions held at the Institute, 19 Rehov Ishal, Abu Tor, Jerusalem.
Tel. 719170, 710810

THE JERUSALEM CENTRE
FOR INTERFAITH UNDERSTANDING

cordially Invites you to attend its

Seventh Annual Hope Seminar

Oneness of God: Judaism, Christianity, Islam
beginning Sunday. July 8 at the Ecce Homo Hostel, Old City, Jerusalem

(Via Dolorosa, 3rd Station)

July 8
8.00 tt.m. Registration
8.30 B.m. Judaism — Dr. Paul Mendes-Flobr (Hebrew University i

10.30 a.m. Christianity — Pr. Marcel Dubois (Hebrew University}
4.00 p.m. ISLAM — Kadi Wajdt Tabari ( Jaffa Court)
Lecture aeries continues: July 10. 12, 14 (hourB as above)
Panel discussion: July is at 4.00 p.m.
i Boarding scholarships at the Ecce Homo Hostel available for Arab and
Israeli students.)

July 8 — July 10
For further information, please call HOPE Residence, Tel. 02-283816.

PROGRAMME

jr HILLEL GALLERY X
/ PRESENTS \
Enetz Israel in Watercolour

SELECTED PAINTINGS
FROM THE ERETZ ISRAEL PERIOD

OF PROMINENT ISRAELI ARTISTS

|||
7.7.79-28.7.79

iLJ 33 Hillel St. Tel. 225955 Jerusalem

Volunteers required for an archaeological ex-
cavation at the desert city of

Rehovot in the Negey
;

July 18— August 22 .

Contact! Mrs. A. Rosen, Institute of Archaeology, Hebrew University,
Jerusalem, Tel. 02-882404 orr Dr. Yoram Tsafrlr, Tel. 02-S240BS

e
,^

RVttll
2
n volunteer* travelling on the 12.80 p.m. bus

lr°ihn
B
p
era^ Fr days: l2-°° noon ) will have transport awaiting themat ihe Egged bus stop at Kibbutz Revfvfm at 1.00 p.m.

>.— .1 % g p pln y e mL n.A sj,

^fc^Ei- AVIV T<-J: 2i!G7?4

TAX'(VAT) l-RRE

It

thi

to

Selection of hand-printed and other
original women's clothing.

Direct from the factory.

Reasonable prices.

Friendly service.

160 Rehov Yafo, IUMwJ
(near Shaare
Zedek Hospital)
Jerusalem

SINAI TOURS
S Day Camping Tour to Sinai

Weekly Departure
from June 24

Full Board, Kosher
Price $126

for overseas students
Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.

23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem.
Tel. 02-227740, 233147.

f
ROLEX

THE PRESTIGE WATCH
Rtpr. “Eurasia"

17 Ibn Gevirol, T.A. Tel. 237020.

RENT

1141

S

TV'S— WASHERS
COOKERS —t FRIDBES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rahov Azi, Jaiuiilsm

'

Tel. 832977

Plano Recital
by

WILLIAM NICODEME
Music by Chopin.

Sunday, July 8, 1979 at 8 p.m.

Casanova Hotel, Jerusalem,
Old City

Offering for expenses.

The. Cameri Theatre
REMEMBERED HEADLINES

• Tel Aviv Museum
Movement pUy with bal|>

and newi papers
Tomorrow* .Inly j, Ttnir., duly 12

• VHAT ARE WE GOING
TO DO ABOljT JENNIE?

Last ;* pertarm&ncen!
'Tomorrow, Jpl> i. j u Iy 16
tue., July 11,4,30 * 8.30

’

Israel Theatres
Hobima
THE DYQBUK

Tomorrow, July 1, 3un„ July a
nfon„ July B. Snt., July 14

SHADOW BOX
Tomorrow, Jiilvl. Sun., j„|y g

KIMAT MASACII 1

amged by Am E»ioq
i .6un., July a, 1.30 p.m.

Beer-Sheva
^

Municipal Theatre
THE BLOQD KNOT

' Tomorrow, July 7

•
,

Sun., July 8. Mon., Jlily 9
Jerusalem Khan

e subject was Roses;
o.. July 10. Wed., July II

Jerusalem Khnu

DEAR LIAR
Thur.,.Ju!y 12, flat., July 14

(Contlnuvd from paya 7)

tain. However, there la no ques-
tion that they came into being as
an independent sect under the in-

fluence of one of the extreme Sltia

seels (the Isma'iliyya, to which
the Druse also owe their origin),
and developed the veneration of
All ibn abu Talib, the fourth
Caliph, cousin and son-in-law of
the Prophet Mohammad, to a
degree of worship. Regarding AU
as the incarnation of God, his
followers came to be known as
Alaiois.

Born under the Influence of the
Isma’iliyya, which emphasizes es-
oteric interpretation of text and
theories of divine power in
humans, the Alawis developed the
ideas of God’s incarnation In
human form to the extreme. It is

therefore not surprising that the
Moslem religious establishment
regard them as heretics. Some
even go as far as calling them
pagans.
The fact that they so strongly

adhere to the idea of divine lncar-
nation brought about the
appearance of numerous
messianic leaders. One of these
was Suleiman al-Murshid, who, in
1923, presented himself as the em-
bodiment of God or the embodi-
ment of one of the many divine
figures of the Alawi religion.

His charisma won him many
adherents. By 1948 they were es-
timated at 80,000, He was called
Ar-Rabb, which means the Lord,
or the God. He created an army or
better, a large armed gang, took
over villages in the Alawi areas,
and spread terror.

It seems that, following their
policy of divide ei impera, the
French, at least in certain
periods, cooperated with him.
Although he lived recently many
details concerning both his per-
sonality and activity are unclear.
The height of his activity was
between 1948 and 1948.

At the same time he was also a
member of the Syrian Parlia-
ment. In 1944 he was put under
house arrest by the Syrian
authorities for leading his gangs.
He was freed in 1945 when he
declared that he was for all-
Syrian Independence.
But in 1048 he renewed his

terrorist activltles.in the country.
He formed in a way the unofficial
terrorist flank of the more
moderate Alawi political
leadership, which on the eve of
full independence sought to secure
autonomy for the Alawi region.
Marshld's terrorist activities

compelled the Syrian government
to take harsh measures against
him. God or no God, he was
caught In December 1040 and on
December 12 he was hanged.
His adherents still believe that

he is not dead and are awaiting his
second appearance. Meanwhile,
they say that his spirit has passed
to his son Fatih, who for a while
was active among the Alawis
after his father and who had a
group of followers who believed In
his divinity.

At the end of 1981 another
"God" appeared in the Alawi
region. This time it was Mujib,
another son of Suleiman al-
Marshid. Once again his
appearance brought about
terrorist gangs and attacks on
security forces in the Alawi
region. Mujib was shot and killed
by r Syrian officer in December
1982.

FROM THE. EXAMPLES of
Suleiman al-Marshid and his sons
Fatih and Mujib, the reader may
get the. idea of the great impor-
tance which the religious beliefs
played in the social and political
lives of the Alawis. / ,

Are the AUftvis Moslems or not?

TURKEY

LEBANON/' \

Syrian nationalists, who want to
stress the unity of Syria, argue
that they are Moslems. But to the
devout Moslem as well as to the
unbiased observer, they can never
be termed Moslems. They accept
neither the six pillars of the -

orthodox Islamic creed nor the
seven pillars of the Shl'a.
They even reject the Islamic •

declaration of faith which says, ''I
J

testify that there is no God but J*
Allah and Mohammad is the \

Messenger of Allah." Instead they
have a declaration of faith whioh
for a Moslem is sheer blasphemy:
"I testify that there is no God but

All ibn Abu Talib, the Bold, the

Venerated, and that there is no
Veil but Mohammad, the Extolled
and that there is no Gate but

Salman al-Farlsi the Longed-for."
If this is not enough to show that

Alawlsm is far from being Islam
of any sort, there are elements In

this religion which separate It

from any monotheism.
,
One

authority calls it an “ancient
Syrian paganism which outwardly
took a shape of Islamic Shi’ism.”
Like other Beets which developed
or existed under the rule of Sunni
(orthodox) Islam, the Alawla
developed the idea of Tapiyyah,
according to which the Alawi Is

allowed to conceal his true belief

and appear outwardly as an
orthodox Moslem.
Like the Druse, the Alawis

;

developed a system whereby the

secrets of the creed are revealed :

only to the Initiated. In such a way .

the Alawis are divided into a

small group of those who are in-

troduced first into the principles
of the religion and then into the '•

details. But unlike the Druse,
among whom the status of women

j

is high, the status of the Alawi
woman Is extremely low, since ac*

cording to the Alawi religion the
'

woman has no soul.
The Alawi god Is a trinity. Some •

scholars believe that this is a cor-
•

ruption of the Christian idea of

trinity, while others think that it is

the remnant of the early Syrian
paganism which venerated sun,

moon, and heavens. The latter •

theory seems to be more accurate
since the symbols ’of sun (All)

moon (Mohammad) and heaven
(Salman) appear clearly in the

Alawite religious writings.
Historically divided among

themselves, culturally backward,
and discrete from the general •

Syrian population, the Alawie
never, succeeded In creating a in-

coherent and Independent com- f
.

munity for themselves. The irony

is that they have succeeded In see*
J

Ing members of their community r

become the rulers of the entire jr

country. Whether they can with- i

'

stand the pressures of internal con-

flict and majority Moslem resent* l-j

ment to . maintain that power
j;;

remains to be seen.D : L-

.
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YA'ACOV FRIEDLER sees how the Vietnamese
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WHEN THAT boatload of ethnic
Chinese refugees took to the sea at J99&& ^g0©L

none of them thought of Afirta au ffej
their destination. Now, less than MM M M foXS
bIx months after their arrival in

***** N&tijy
the "Capital of the Jezreel _
Valley,

1

^
they have^aettled In like

apartment building at 1846 Rehov
YA 'AC0V FRIEDLER sees how the Vietnamese

their absorption must be a major who arrived in Israel last year have settled in
success Btory. There is always the
chance that the smiles are but a

~

sign of the "inscrutable East,"
perhaps veiling doubts and fears, fer.
But talking with the newcomers *

group of people grateful to Israel §i|
for having taken them in, working [SgE ? " \
hard to improve their lot, and >V 4 m ..

.

preparing to welcome relatives

Incredibly, Afula has a resident, ^
Mrs. Hana Horetz, who Bpeaks PBfe \ -Jjffl

F

fluent Chinese, being Chinese v
born, and she has been instrumen-
tal in helping the 104 refugees to **

i

settle In. The original group com- •

prised 17 families, a small j.
-

number of unattached young men i
and women, and three widows.

have moved to Tel Aviv, where f'j . M

'

the fathers, all of them TV
technicians, are employed at the R'Vf
Tadlran^eiectronics factory.

^

men arPnow ^rkhlg
18^ the

Automotive Industries Ltd., vehi- (Above) Lila, the Vietnamese sabre, In the arms of neighbour MordeohaL
Cle assembly plant In Upper (Below. 1 to r) Truong Bmn Bang at work, in the Fhung’a kitchen. (Zvi Roger)
Nazareth. An English teacher Is
studying Hebrew to become a
teacher again. Two others work at
the big Tnuva Dairy at nearby Tel
Yosef, where seven of the women
also work to augment the family
incomes.
Asked where they work,

the Tnuva employees invariably
answer “Cheese," with a smile.
Cheese seems to be an easier word
for them to pronounce than
"Tnuva" and Indeed it precisely
describes their work, cheesemak-
ing. Two other women, trained
nurses, have joined the Afula Cen-
tral Hospital. As Mrs. Horetz
stresses, “Every one of them will-
ing and able to work has found
work."

mm

TOR'

a «
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JUST ^OW willing and able we
found out at the auto plant ln -namese Is the language barrier. Quan sums up his philosophy
Nazareth, where manpower chief Their Hebrew is very spotty. At very simply. "I want to work hard
Yitzhak Bahat has only one word work they make out by manual ex- to earn enough money to get my
for them: "Excellent." He planations. But they are hard to family here." He is deeply
assured us that he was ready to interview.

, worried about the lack of replies
take another 100 Vietnamese Quan Han Ty, 18, one of the oar to his letters to his brother and
right away, if more are brought in assembly men, does speak parents.

by the government., English. His parents are still In Qua,, iivea ^ bloek sharing
Bahat told us that the men Saigon, because their gold suf- a fiat with another young man

started working in the plant in Heed to buy only him and his who also works in the automobile
February, only a few weeks after brother out. Quan was a commer- planti Afula’s heat does not bother
their arrival. "They work as cial school student in Saigon, and him. "I like it, it's not so hot for
workers should. They work every hopes eventually to resume U8| hUt the winter here's rather
minute of the prescribed working studies in Israel. But first he is cold," he smiles — as he smiles
time and display nope*of the shirk- concerned with earning enough ^th* every reply. On the other
Ing that one Is used to In Israeli money to bring his brother, who is hand the food is a bit of a problem,
feiorifl!,M

5*
1

!

1 a r
?
£Hg f

e cam P in "but we’re getting used to it."
Their fellow workers, Jewish Malaysia, and their parents to Social life is also a bit of

uid Arab in the 720-man plant, Ierael. problem. Quan emllee, and it isSave great respect tor them. mainly restricted to Vietnamese
because they really work,’ TAKING a few valuable minutOB get-togethers, because of the

though they have made it clear to off from assembling Escorts, Quan language barriers. The Shabbat
the management not to expect told me that he’s fast getting used evokes another smile. “We were
similar efforts from them. to the work, which wrb completely used to shopping and enjoying
The Vietnamese were taken on new to him, having “never work- ourselves on weekends In Viet-

aa unskilled workers and have ed like this before," a statement nam, but in Afula everything
been trained to work In every his delicate hands bear out. closes down on Shabbat "

department of the big plant, which (Another virtue the Vietnamese The Vietnamese newcomers are
makes vehicles for the army, are credited with by their foremen either Buddhists or Christians
assembles Ford Escorts, Transit is their strict compliance to but like Quan, they are not very
vans and medium trucks and is protective equipment use,' unlike religious. Quan vaguely told me of
about to assemble heavy trucks, the Israelis who can’t be bothered one or two Buddha Idols some of

hin * v, 4V ,
t0 wear gloves, goggles and the families had imported from

rne big trouble with the Viet- earplugs.) Hongkong, but when I visited their

Quan lives in the block, sharing
a flat with another young man

Social life Is also a bit of a
problem, Quan smiles, and it is
mainly restricted to Vietnamese

homes no one knew about them, so
that they either do not exist, or are

j

considered too private a matter to
be shown to atrangera and have
photographed.

QUAN is very grateful to Iaraei
for having taken them In and has
found the Israelis very kind.
“Tliey'ro always ready to help
and to explain things to un." In
this way they have found out
whbre to go in Haifa and Nazareth
to buy pork, which is an essential
for their diet.

What does he think of his
future? First he wants to get his
family here, then he hopes to be
able to go to university. He doesn't
think of marriage yet. "Perhaps
in 10 years," he smiles. If his
parents come to Israel and like It,
he’ll "definitely stay here too and
then I'll want to join the army” to
do his duty for the country. But it

all depends on hio parents. "1*11 go
where they go," short of going
back to Vietnam "unless It
becomes a democratic country
again."
Truong Huan Bang is 48, and

one of the few with a Western-
style short hair cut. In Saigon he
worked In the municipal electrici-
ty department. At the Nazareth
auto plant he Is on the assembly
line and "likes It." He has four
children, aged three to nine, who
attend Afula schools and has his
mother and elder sister, 10 souls
In all, who are housed In two ad-
joining apartments In the Amigur-
owned block, which they rent
from the Jewish Agency.
Does he earn enough money?

“There’s never enough money,"
he smiles, taking off his protective
gloves. But his sister, who is B0,
also contributes to the family kitty
from her work at "Cheese,"
though he thinks the work's too
hard for "so old a woman." When
I protest that 80 isn't old. he says
that "Vietnamese women are
already weak at 80."

Bang Is a Catholic, and though
he had never heard of Afula, he
did know about nearby Nazareth
and of course Jerusalem, from the
Bible. Now that he's seen them, he
finds "they're not so much
different from In the Bible." He
regrets that the Israeli work week
Includes Sundays, but catches up
on his prayers at home on Satur-
day nights. He smiles, excusing
himself to get back to hla job.

IT IS NOT difficult to discover the
"Vietnam Shlkun’* In the
somewhat dismal Upper Afula
quarter. Everybody will give you
directions, and throw in a good
word about what "nice people"
they are.

Outside the building we found a
group of immaculate children
playing with some Israeli kids'.
Asked If they know Hebrew, they
replied very seriously, "fclteaf."
After they brought us one of the
older boys who knows English and
was willing to serve as Inter-
preter, we visited the two flats of
the Fhung family, comprising the
parents, seven children, and a
grandmother. Mrs. Fhung told us
that her husband and the eldest
boy work in the ear plant and two
of her daughters in “Cheese;" She
works in "Cheese" too, but finds
the work "heavy." One gets the
impression that the older women
work because they need the
money, but the small community
resents their working, though I
was unable to fathom why.
The apartments look like

typical new immigrant flats, with
bare floors, walls and light bulbs,
a few pieces of mainly second-
hand furniture, and an old Amcor
refrigerator, purchased with their
first earnings In Nazareth. Oh the
other hand there Is a smart new ;
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i gas and electric range.
We searched for something

"Vietnamese" to photograph, but
there is nothing, with the excep-
tion of the shiny wide pants some
of the women wear. They all got
away from Saigon 4 after paying
their !*nnaoms to the authorities,
with only the clothes on their
backs.

IN ANOTHER flat, Mrs. Tuang
Wan Ny, a young mother of a girl
bom In Afula five months ago,
showed us around. Her husband
works In the car plant and her flat
has -a much more lived-in at-
mosphere. The living room walls
are decorated with posters, in-
cluding one of Israel's 25th An-
niversary, and a locally bought
alarm clock Is In evidence, to
make sure that the husband
doesn’t miss the transport that
takes the men to the Nazareth
plant every morning.
The baby is called “Anlla," if

we got It correct, but when we
first met her she was in the arms
of an Israeli neighbour named
Mordehai, who had rechristencd
her Lila. When she started crying,
Mordehai comforted her with a
"to to to.

"

Besides the baby he was also
holding a hammer, having just
come down from one of the Viet
flats, where he had repaired a
shutter. "Poor people, they
haven't got any tools of their own
yet, so I always help them with
repairs. Very nice people, ex-
cellent neighbours,” he told me.
Even after spending some time

there It is still a mystery te me
how exactly the two groups con-
verse, because the Israeli
neighbours seem to know even
less English than the Vietnamese
know of either English or Hebrew.
A young man explained: "They'll
learn. Meanwhile, we manage
with hand signsand a few words."

I also wondered how the new-
comers keep abreast of the news.
It appears that one or two are able
to read The Jerusalem Post oc-
casionally, one young man listens
to the Chinese news service from
what he belleveB to be the BBC,
and they pick up local news from
their neighbours or fellow
workers somehow. For instance
they knew all about the shooting
down of the Syrian MIGs. The
younger men who have a radio at
home listen to Kbl Yisrael, but
only the music programmes.

MRS. FHUNG insisted that we
have a glass of tea, served in a
thick, cheap glass with a handle,
bought locally. We expected some
exotic taste, but after our polite
refusals were overruled, (on look-
ing back 1 can't recall how we
managed to say all this to each
other and understand), we found
it to be quite straightforward
Israeli tea.

With smiles all around we made
our way out, and downstairs told a-
young boy, in a mixture of
Hebrew, English and sign
language, that he shouldn’t
smoke, just as he was lighting up
a Time cigarette.

"Aid ftunr lo katan " (I’m big
already) , he smiled back, taking a
purf.

It seems that after taking the
plunge Into the unknown, the
Fhuugs of Rehov Yitzhak Sadeh.
have settled down.
"They want to stay In Israel,"

Mrs. Horetz, who la better able to
judge the Far Eastern smiles,
assured me. "They are quite hap-
py and only look for the chance to
be reunited with their families,
preferably here.
"They hope to get them to

Afula. but If the relatives go to
America, Canada or France,
some may join them there.”
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LIKE A modern day diacopettl,
puppeteer, Brio Smith has Leon-
hard at work. with pen .and paint-
brush, hammer and chisel,
designing arid sculpting the heads
and faces for 90 puppets, all of.

which will spring to life When the
curtain gees up on the ftrpt night
of Wie Italian In Algler at the
Jerusalem Theatre on July 10 .

Smith came here "for the
Summer" some 15 years ago, on
holiday from his native South
Africa, and has lived here ,ever

since..
i

Painter, sculptor, theatre
designer and book illustrator, the

multMalented artlBt set up his
:

own puppetcompand seven years
ago, To date ho has done six •

'• productions, a11
:for children, and

• the highly successful fV series —
TawjoH'-r //at, shown hero arid

recently an German, television
r

''

tOO.
- ’ ’

••

Staging a .
full-scale puppet

opera. . for. &dultB> however, ,1s!

Smith’s:. lpng*Clme .dream. It

siflrtccl to become a reality when
:k the Israel ;Festival; the theme of

Which,
1

is
|
Mediterranean this

... season, .agreed .to subsides
: RoflAinl's

, j

^cpe|ra : bbuffd"s The
mUnnin^lf/lcrx.' ..,

In practice, Smith says, the
production- is far more
problematic than the creation of a
live opera. Admittedly, with all '

the music and singing on tape, ,

there Is no danger of the orchestra
playing' flat, or the leading
soprano: losing her voice in the
middle of a performance.

"But whereas we have no
temperamental opera stars to
contend with, we have plenty of
temperamental puppet operators
Instead ... each of whom wants to
be the star! " laughs Eric.

ItoR SMTTH, the making of an'
opera means Just. Jftat: making,
by hand, th w&od, olay, glue,
papier machej metal, thread, and
rich fabrics and trlmrtlriga, every
Joint and limb of. every "per-
former," an orchestra of.musical
instruments^ a full Wardrobe of
aostumaa and aacdsaories, < and
five sot Changes.
Some of the puppetshave to be

made in duplicate when there is
not enough time for ooatUme,
changes, or where the puppets'
construction Is too complex to
allow for bhangoB of dress.

!

Brio, assisted by his [six

against the clock In his Tel Aviv
studio for the past three months—
often for over 12 hours a day — on
What has proved to be a mammoth
project. •

• The studio is housed In a highly
picturesque "little Tel Aviv"
house, dose to the old Tel Aviv
municipality building. There is no
sign In the arched hallway at the
toot of the winding stolra. •

"If we advertised our presence

,

we would be visited by every par-
ty of school children, visiting Beit
Bialik, and we just don't have the
time to entertain conducted
tours," he explains.
He runs his company on the

principle that every member
must be involved in all stages of
production. This makes it Viable
to employ them all on full-time
contracts. It also gives them far
imore respect for the puppets.
They handle them far more
harefuily when they appreciate
the . enormous amount of ' work

1 wMch has gone Into each one, he
says. :

**m**
f .

FOUR OP the puppeteers, Bella
Shkatov, Ulya and Raya Brand-

.. _ - ,— man and Esther Quran, are recent
puppeteers . has bfeen working,

.
Immigrants from; Russia. They

are graduates of huge puppet
theatre schools In the USSR,
which has no less than 120
different theatres. Trained to
specialize In just one aspect, they
have had to "integrate" into

Israel's only puppet theatre, lear-

ning to master all techniques.
Esther Cogan was a specialist

puppet designer in Russia. She
has brought with her new ldoas,

and has also learned to
manipulate puppets. When she
arrived In Israel from Leningrad
three months ago, she Informed
surprised Jewish Agency officials

at Lod Airport that she wanted a
jbb with Erie's Puppet Company.
She had heard about the theatre,
on a radio programme broadcast
by Kol Israel l'Qola.long before
her exit visa had been approved
by the Rusalap authorities, and
set her heart to working with It

.

on her arrival here.

ILLYA and Raya were trained
both as actors ' and manipulators,
as In many puppet shows, -live ac-
tors and marionettes appear
together. They too have mastered
the intricacies of creating and
assembling the moving dollB

,

some close to life-$l*e, '
-

Bella Shkatov has also loarnej

new art. Previously a puppw...

and amateur seamstress, shol

now become the company's wf.

robe mistress, and hows «*.
>

costume herself, using
Damascus fabrics bought

,

Jerusalem's Old City.

The veteran member of';,

troup Is Eytan Zektzer, withj
;

company for five years. On' V:
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ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem I LIKE BUTTERFLIES — Jordan Valley
Singers. (Tzavta, Wodneaday at B p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHHM ~
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per- LUTE IS NO HONEYMOON — WUh Gadi
formed by Heine Bernard and Michael Yagll and Hanna Laslo. (Belt Hehayal,
Schneider. In Englleh. (Hilton Hotel, tonight, I tomorrow at 9.13 p.m.; Thursday at 9 p.m.)
tloketa should taa booked before Sh&bfaat;
King David Hotel, tomorrow) TEA AND SYMPHONY — The Netanya

Orchestra, conducted by Samuel Lewis. (Tel

ELFIDA - Greek Binging atar. (Blnyenel
- Av,v Hllton terraoe Sunday. 0-7 p.m.)

Ha'oomah, tomorrow at 0,80 p.m.
-

) IIAGASHASH HAHIVER — In a comedy
GALILEE GRASS -Country and blue grass and directed by Yoael Banal. (Belt

muelc. (Tzavta, S3 King George. Thursday at Arloaoroff, TueBday at 9 p.m.)

8.30)
WOMAN LIKE A GIRAFFE - Musical

JAZZ - Israel's lop Jazz artists. (Tzavta, revua on thc liberated woman. (Tzavta,

Wednesday at 9 p.m.' tonight at 9.181

JAZZ, BLUES AND CHILLED WINE - Haifa
£

l

an “ b *r
.

w»‘h "ahum Pereferkovlch. haGASHASH HAHIVER - (Shavlt, tonight
(TZAVtA. tOnignt At B) |Q|

LES COUSINS - 1989 French film directed GAZOZ BAND — I8havit, tomorrow at fl.80
by Claude Chabrol. (lerael Museum, Tubs- p m l
day at 8 and 8.30 p.m.)

™UR ARB mine- pop mueloal SJdnSS°Mo^ay af» ™.?
"

in English. Based on the Book of Ruth.
(YMCA, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

OAZOZ BAND - (Belt Ha 'am. Monday at 9

p.m.i

Other Towns
ELFIDA — (Belt 8hean, Sunday at 9 p.m.;
Beereheba, Oilat, Monday at 9.30 p.m.;
Ktryat Malachl, Wednesday at 9 p.m,;
Ashdod, Thursday at 9.30 p.m.)

Tol Aviv life IS NO HONEYMOON — (Hadsra, Hoi,
DAVID BROZA - (Little Tiavta, 80 Ibn tonight at io; Pardee Hanna. Dekel, Wednea-
Ovlrol, tomorrow at midnight, Thursday at day at 9 p.m.)
10.18 p.m.)

HAGA811ASH HAHIVER - (Bolt Hanan,
ELFIDA — (Mann Auditorium, Tuesday at tomorrow at B p.m.; KfarTabor. Sunday and
8.30 p.m.) Monday at b.ib p.m,)

Luciano Paearotfi makes his final Festival appearence with the Israel Philharmonic tomorrow in Tel Aviv.

ISRAEL FESTIVAL

NABUCC-0 — Opera by Verdi. The Deutsche
Oper Berlin, Jeeus Lopes Cobos, conductor.
(Caesarea, Roman Thaalro, tomorrow at 9
p.m.-, Sunday at 8.30 p.m.)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONICORCHESTRA —
Zubin Mohta. conductor, Luciano Pavarotti,
tenor. (Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium,
tomorrow at 3.30 p.m.)

composition. Works by Rossi, Palestrina,
Verdi, Measlasn, Rossini, Debussy: World
premiere of "Death aomea to tho wooden
horse called Michael." by Jose! Tal.
(Jerusalem, Khan, tomorrow at 9 p.m.; Tel
Aviv Museum, Tuesday at 8-80 p.m.)

THE DYBBUX — Hablmah's production of
Anskl's famous Yiddish play. Directed by
Joe Chaikin. (Tel Aviv. Hablmeh, Monday at
8.80 p.m.)

CINDERELLA— By Prokofiev. Ballet ofthe
Deutsche Oper Berlin, ohoreography: Valery
Panov. (Caesarea, Roman Theatre. Wednes-

ESFREH80 GENERATION - With the GAZOZ BAND - (Holon, tonight at 10;
"Hakol Over Hablbl" group. (Belt Hahayal. Netanya Thursday at 1,80p.m.)
Tuesday at 0 p.m.)

IN A PANIC — IRam at Qan, tonight at 10;
GALILEE GRASS— (Little Tzavta. Monday Avthail, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)
at 10.15 p.m.)

ESPRESSO GENERATION — (Beereheba, THFATRF
IN A PANIC — With MotU Glladl. (Belt Qilat, tonight at 10; Yotvata, Thursday al
Arlosoroff, Sunday at 9 p.m.) 9.80 p.m.i

" —

18RAELBAROQUE PLAYERB— Early and
late Baroque mitsio In Italy and Franae. dny and Thursday at s.30 p.m.)
Works by Rossi. F/eacobaldl, Lottlj

CAMERAN SINGERS- Avner Itat.oondue- ' Monteverdi, Gemlnlanl, Vivaldi. Leolair, de
tor. Works by Italian composers of the 10th la Guerre, Rameau. (Tel Aviv Museum, Sun-
and 18th centurion: French com pose ra of the day at 3.30 p.m.; Jerusalem Theatre, Mon-
20th century, and a contemporary Israeli day at 8.30 p.m.)

ITALIAN GIRL IN ALGIERS - Erie's
Puppet Theatre and the Yuval Theatre in
Rossini's comic opera. (Jerusalem Theatre.
Tuesday at 8-30 p.m.)

MUSIC
All programmes
otherwise stated.

are In Hebrew unless

All programmes start at 8.30 p.m. unless

otherwise slated.

-Jerusalem
DAFNE STRING QUARTET - Haydn:
Quarter In G Major, Op. 84, No. 1; Grieg:
Quartet tn G Minor, Op, ^7, (Israel Museum,
Tuesday at 8.80p.m.)

CONCERT FOR FLUTE AND PIANO —
Cohnva Plnakor and Gerehon Stern. Works
by Poulono, Bnoh, Telemann, Vivaldi;
Dobuasy, (Tiavta, King George
tomorrow at 11 a.m.)

Jerusalem
DLOOD KNOT - By South Atrloan
playwright Athol Fugard. Produced by the

Khan. (Khan, opposite railway station, Sun-
day and Monday)

DEAR LIAR — By Jerome Klltt. Based on
George Bernard Shaw's letters to aotress

flutoa; Ell Freud, harpsichord and organ.

Works by Baah, Telemann, and others.

(International Evangelical Churoh, OB

Hanevl'lm, tomorrow).
Kalman Flaah tenor; Thomas Fshr, flute Ell

Freud, harpsichord, organ. Baah Arias,

Monloverdl. Mozart: Cantata ol Peace Mrs. Patrick Campbell. (Khan, Thursday)

(International Evangelloal Church, Wednes-
day) Tol Aviv

BICYCLE FOR A YEAR - Poorly done
Tel Aviv documentary about the Haifa TJieatre’a Pro-

St'.', ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA — Jeol Group lhat wont to Klryat Shmons to

Zubin Mehta, conductor; Itzhak Perlman, help tho community. Directed by Nola
violin. Elgar: Violin Concerto: Schubert: Chilton, who also Initiated the Project.

MARCEL DADI — Country and folk Symphony No. 8; Respighi: "Plnldi Roma."
guitarist. (Tzavta, tomorrow at 8 and 10.80 (Mann Auditorium, Sunday) Elgar: Violin

p.m.) Concerto; Mendelssohn: Octet opr 80;

Prokofiev: Exoorpts from "Romeo and

RECITAL — FIrat priza winners of Juliet." (Mann Auditorium, Monday)
graduates of -the Rubin Aaademy of Mualo.
(Israel Miiaeum, tomorrow at 9 p.m.) • Haifa

(Tzavta. 30 Ibn Gvlrol, tomorrow al 8 and 10

p.m.; Thursday at 8.80 'p.m.

BOEING EXPRESS — Comedy written and
directed by Bit Bagla. . (Bat Dor, tonight at

9.80, 11.40)

morning we visited the studM.*: I8RABL police orchestra - open-air 2J™J
A

ThrSs
was busily painting the qhortu ,. concert. Admission free. (Khutzol Hayotzor. SrtSKayf
eunuchs. Designed to forrtl. Opposite the Citadel, Monday at 0 p.pi.) Works by Roazlni. Tchaikovsky, Gounod,

CHAIRS — By Eugene Ionesco. Directed by
David Ma'ayan. (Tzavta, today at 8 p.m.)

DEATH OF A SALESMAN - The Camerl’a

.a. production of Arthur Miller's play. (Cameri.

DUETS FOR VIOLIN AND VIOLA - Lynda f
tPauBB ‘ (OAn Ha cm ‘

and Tuesday and Wednesday at- 8.80 p.m.)

Goldstein, violin, Wendy Karen, vtola. Works y „ . . . ..

by Bach. Bartok, Mozart, Martlnu. (Bzry _ ™E DYBBUK - Hebrew adaptation of 0.

Gallery. 18 King David, tomorrow at 9 p.m.) Other Towns Ansky's famous Yiddish play. (Hablmah.

KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA — LaW Hall, tomorrow and Sunday at 8.80

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY — Tbomas Fehr Noam Sharif, oonduotor. Works by Mozart, P-tf.)

(Switzerland) , Jacob Goldmann (U.S.), Sharif, Debussy. (Glvat Brenner. Tuesday;

OPERA

pyramid shape, it consists rif ft/,,

of figures, of diminish!^
numbers, fixed to rods and P<V
Boaz Rotberg, the neWL,

member of the company. 3,-

hard at work In the adja? i

carpentry workshop. -

Tho whole opera product^
being executed in "black tries

technique, Invented
Czechoslovakia, and calJ®*1

Black Theatre of Prague

saw It used recently at the 1

International Puppet Th®

^Festival, In which his C0,JL
participated, ™ Si djrf--

’ SVLVA - By IColman. Cast: Terry Gabor,
who stand on Stage, are W UARMEN — By Blsot. Caal: Joann Grllll Wultor Planto. Miriam Laron, Mordechal

ed in black, against an 0
,i^* troP°htan Opera), Waller Plante. Bitn-Shahftr. (

black backdrop. Ultray H”"> “

AidelJghtlng (espeolqllypu1,011
;

FHOGS — By Mottl Baharav. (Little Tcavta,

Sunday at to.SQ p.m.)

HOMEWARD BOUND — The first part of

Yehoahua Sobol's projected trilogy "The
Days of the House of Kaplan" an Israeli ver-

sion of Aeschylus's "Orestela." The play Is

Bet in Tel Aviv on November 38, 1947 — the

LUNCH — Humorous crlUque of society baa-
ed on the Biblical episode ofNaboth, who Was
put to death for refusing to sell hie vineyard
to Ahab and Jezebel. (Tzavta, Tuesday at
4.30 and 8.30 p.m.)

METAMORPHOSIS — Kafka's atery
directed by Bteven Barkov. Produced by tho
Halts Theatre. (Camerl, Thursday at 8.80

p.m.)

NA'IM — From a story by A.R. Yohoehua.
Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tzavta, Monday
at 8.30 p.m.)

NAPOLEON — Musloal written and directed
by Nlaslm Alonl. Music by Gary Bortlnl.
(Camerl, Sunday and Monday at S.SO p.m.)

PAULA — By Hran Prela. About the abaorp
tlon problems of a kibbutz volunteer. (Tiav-
ta. Sunday at 8.30 p.m.)

PYJAMA GAME — Musloal In English, by
the ZOA House drama circle. IZOA House, l
Daniel Frisch, Monday at B.S0 p.m.)

REMEMBERED HEADLINES - Camerl
Theatre production. By Ruth ZIv-Eyal. Siege
design by Avlahal By al. Play with movement
and sound but no words. (Tel Aviv Museum,
tomorrow and Thursday)

THE SHADOW BOX — By Michael
Christopher, About three terminal cancer
patients. Directed by Hanan Bnir.
(Hablmah's Small Hall, tomorrow and Sun-
day)

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE -
Tennessee Williams' play produced by the
HaifaTheatre. (Nshmanl, 17 Nahmani, Mon-
day and Tuesday)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? — An extremely Billy oomedy about
a septuagenarian lady who hse just dfa-)W,The ISRAEL nationsi. opp.it A Baumwel, Vlorlea Pop, Catarina Mlnloozsi,

(^Founder: The late Bdi. de PhUtppe- Conduc Mordechal Ben-Bhachar, JoyElirabet day ol'the UN »aolullorrorifthii creation of a
covor

K
ed“Sexr‘ohsm^r

,

‘and"othe7‘gMd
>,

V>ri: George Singer, Alexander Tarakl, Elltabet Brahm, Qaca Je»'»h Bute. Produced ^ the Hablmah
,n HfB . a vohjcle for Hanoa Marron

(;* Arleh Levanon. Chorus oonduotor: Dr. Hlllel Estll. Isaac Kr^er.Olora Sharon (Tel Aviv. Theatre (Hablmah's Small Hall, Monday and who
H

m„kaB the mo at of It. (Camorl.
Plnkua. tomorrow and Tuesday) Wednesday)

'poutan upera), Walter Plante. Ui-n-ShahAr. (Horn Sharon. Joy Ellzabct

f, plea, Umberto Bcnlavlno, Rio Bhert*. Fmhty Peer. (Tet Aviv, Monday and
&&*”*.** ricaini,- Florlan Corny, Esther Wednondnyi

LUCK. AMULETS, AND THE EVIL EYE -
Tin Yuval Thoatre'a now play about the

hellers, customs nnd supcrfltltlons of Israel's

different communities. (Ohel, 8 Beilinson.

Monday and Thursday al 9 p.m.)

tomorrow)

Haifa
BICYCLE FOR A YEAR - (Haifa Municipal
T hcio.trq, 60 Pevsner, Tuesday and Wednes-
day at 8.30 p.m.)

LUNCH — (Haifa Municipal Thaalro, Mon-
day at B.30 p.m.)

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE —(Haifa
Municipal Theatre, tomorrow)

Other Towns
BLOOD KNOT — (Beeraheba . tomorrow)

CHAPTER )I — By Nell Simon, Cara art

Theatre production (Belt Shean, Tuesday)

DEAR LIAR — (Beereheba, Monday, Tues-
day. Wednesday)

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE -
(Glvatnylm. ShavU, tomorrow at 9.80 p.m.i
Kiron. Matties, tomorrow at 9 p.m.; RInhon
Lesion, Tlferet, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

FOR CHILDREN

WHAT HAPPENSDIN THE LAND OF WHO
— Musical play with Hava Alhorateln and
Avraham Mor. (Hera)tya, David, Monday at

4 p.m.; GLvataylm, Shnvlt, Tuesday at .4

p.m.; Tel Aviv, Belt Hahayal. Tuesday at 4
p.m.)

THE GUP |S OURS — English Film.
(Jerusalem. Israel Museum, Sunday, Mon-
day. Thursday at 11 a.m, and 3,30 p.nf.l

THE OAR RAGE — English film.
(Jerusalem, Israel Museum, today at 11
a.m.)

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD - Puppet
theatre for children with Avtshat.
(JerueaJem, Israel Museum, Tuesday at 3,80
and 4.18 p.m.)

PANTOMIMUSIGA — Mime and otaulcal
'music with Danny Lutxato. -(Jerusalem.
Israel Museum, Wednesday at 3.30 p.m.)

For Iasi minute changed in times of perfor-

mances. or where Union are not available,

please coni net Boa Oflicc.
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Jerusalem
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday)
July 7, 1979

AltNON

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

CINEMA IDNJ’O
in Jerusalem Cinema
Buses 13, 19, *4 — Tel. 415067

Frl.. July 6 at 3.30

THE LAST REMAKE OP BEAU
GE3TE

with: Marty Feldman

Bat.. July 1 at 7.30, 9.80.

BLUME IN LOVE
with: George Sogal, Susan

Anepach,
Kris Kriatofforaon

Sun.. July 8 at fi, 9.43

The new version o t

WUT1IERING HEIGHTS

Mon., July 0 at 7. B.ifl

CATCH 3t
with: Alan Arkln

Tuefl.. July 10 at 7. o.io

HPLENDOIt IN THE OBASS
with: Warren Beatty. Natalie

Wood

Wed.. July ll at 0.10.

9

ROUND OF MUSIC
with: Julie Andrews

Thur.. July 12 at 7, 0.10

Israeli film

THE PARATROOPERS

Fro.. July 10 at 2.30

THE DRIVER
with: Ryan O'Neal. Bruce Dorn

EDEN
Le Gendarme

Extraterrestrial
* LOUIS DE FUNKS

Weekdays 4. 7. 0
Saturday 7.SO. 9.80

EDISON
2nd week

Sal., 7.30, 0.30

Woekdaya 4. 7, 0

World Premlore

"SHLAGGER"
new musical comedy

tarring the foremost trio

* HAGASH A31I HARIVER

MITCHELL
Saturday 7.80. 0.30
Weekdays 0.40, 0

Wednesday at 4

CONCORDE
AFFAIR

* JAMES FRAN81SCU&

HON Tel.222014

3rd week
The most hilarious film

ODDS AND
EVENS

BUT) SPENCER
TERRENCE HILL

.
4. $.», »

HABIRAH
. 4th week

The First War Comedy

about Peace/

ISRAEL MUSEUM

For children

Sun-. Mon.. Thur. ll. 8.80

Friday July 13 at 11 a.m.

THE CUP
IS OURS

Members IL10: Non-membem
ILao

Includes enlraae to Museum

Wed. 11. 3.30:

Pantomlmusica
Show for children and youth

KFIR
4th week

DLZENGOFF 99

Saturday 7.30, 9.30

Weekdays 4. 0.40, 9.10

ORGIL
2nd week

Walt Disney film

PETE S DRAGON
Saturday 6.40. 9

Weekdays 4, 0.40, 9

ORNA Tel. 224738

4th week

THE THIRTY
NINE STEPS

A ROBERT POWELL
A DAVID WARNER

d.40. 9

At 18.30, 4: The Muppet Movie

RON
2nd week

Adventure and suspense film

MIRACLES
STILLHAPPEN

Saturday 7.80, 9.30

Weokdays 4, 7 ,

9

SEMADAR
3th woek

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’OOMA

0th week

AUTUMN SONATA
Ingmar Bergman film

* INGRID BERGMAN
* LIV ULLMAN

Saturday 7.30, 0.80

Weekdays 1, 7, 9

Tel AVIV
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
'.July I, 1979

** v TheGENERAL

Saturday 7.10, p .15

Weekdays 4," 7, &

ALLENBY
Tonight 10, 12

Weekdays 4.30, 7.10, 9,30

Le Gendarme
Extraterrestrial

* LOUIS de FUMES

2ad week
From Saturday

4.80, 7,18, 9.30

Walt Disney’s

PETE’S DRAGON
* HELEN BODY
* MICKEY ROONEY
* SHELLEY WINTERS

CINEMA TWO
!4th week

. Tonight. 10, 12, Sat. 7.18, A.S0
Weekdays 1.80,7.18, g.ft

COMING HOME
* jane Fonda

• '

•

. ;

DRfVE-lN CINEMA
THE THIEF
OFBAt}HDAb

BEN-YEHUDA
4ili week

They couldn’t

have celebrated happier

anniversaries if they

were married to

each other.

Ellen Alan
Burstyn Alda

“Same^me,
’Next

(^ear"

from Friday 10 p.m., midnight
Weekdays 4.80, 7.10. 9.80

CINEMAONE
Friday night 10, 19

Saturday 7.10, 9.80

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

THE
MAGNIFICENT

SEVEN

7,9.10

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Baaed on tho true story
of Billy Hayes

* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

ESTHER Tol. 225610
4Th week

DIZENGOFF 99

* CUD I GOV
* ANATATZMON
* GALI ATARI
From Saturday 4.80, 7,10, 8.80

GAT
6th week

From Saturday 4.80, 7.10, 9.80

AUTUMN SONATA
Film by Ingmar Bergman

* INGRID BERGMAN ,

* LIV ULLMAN

GORDON
LACARAPATE

* PIERRE RICHARD
VICTOR LANOUX

4th week -
‘

Tonight at 10
Saturday 7.10, 9.80

The First War Comedy

aboutPeacei

MAXIM 01*11111 1 411 1/ 'I

4 .!• .1 1

2nd week

Saturday 7.10. 9.30

Weekdays 10.30. 12.15, 4.30, 7. 9

rheQBNERAL

LIMOR
lOffi week .

.

. , 4.80,7,9.80 • •

* TATUM O’NEAL •

* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
* AWlipNY BOpKlNR: .

iNTERNATlONAL

mm*

THE
MUPPETS

are on the

Big Screen

Movie
A Seven Stars roleaae

MOGRABI Tel. 268331

8rd week

Saturday 8.80

Weekdays 0.8.30

Please note special performance
times.

EMI Films present

ROBERT
DENIRO

1 I '44 I

THE
DEER
HUNTER

A

MICHAELCIMINO
Film

jOistrlbuled by StIHer Film Ltd

for adults only

Israel promioro
Prom Sat. 4JQ, 7,10, 9.30

MAGIC
* ANTHONY HOPKINS

•^‘Hopkins la excellent In Magic"

*nd week
Friday 10 a.m., ia noon

ip P-ny m^d midnight

WEDDING
;

* ROBERT ALTMAN

hoyal 7
Married and

. IWFADWFIJL
\\ '/.Adults only-

RAMAT AVIV
3rd wri-k

Satunlay 0 43. miMiiIkM
Wi*,‘k«l,iv-i t. 0 .1i»

DERSU UZALA
by AUlr.i Ki,r<ifiiiu,i

Dally mat. 4:30: Artlsllm in

Action

PEER
3th work

From Sat. 4.30. 7.13. 9 30

THE MYSTEOTCCMECtf
THATIA5TES

A5GOODAS IF LOOKS

If *»!'

W

ILLIN&
THE Gf&AT CHEFS

SOIlOWMAR"*-- O
SnAIIAPP

3rd week
Tonight fi. i0. ia

Saturday 7.13. 9.Bn
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. u .vj, y)

It was the grenay firiies
sunlit heaehes. moonlit nights
Fast cart, tast girts and.

Huck ‘n Roll
From the people who brought yuu
too box office suci-esff "i^mun
Fopslcle"

“'mm
i«lli week

C.U.IFORNIA
SUITE

* M|« II M l i-.tut-g
* mi i 1 4 nin
* i \m i i >s ii \

4 7 IS, 0.30

rin.Aviv

’>•1 ltl>«k
1 '*

: ll. j 10
" •d l

,

r<> iii|i< If

“SHI.AGGER"
,,

, M". (1
< <>mr(jy

7.AFO.N
I Mli »rrh

Fi"«u Saturday
* UlitKKMlEAlTY’S

HEAVEN CAN
WAIT

nlno stirring:
* jni.ir nmiDTiK
* JAMES MAHttN
* UVAN CANNON

4 .10. 7 18. 0.90

Haifa
Cinemas

< outnienrlsg Saturday,

•Ini* 7. 1919

Mur

t ^fWCHAEU* yiktam hatzur

1 WHBUIT. Tel. 446660

Walt DJaney production

MICKEY MOUSE
GOLDEN
JUBILEE

' I'" u,„
**1Urd9* 715, 9.30

.
Woekdays n. i.w, g.go, s,so

-

AMPHITHEATRE
:tml

ODDS AND I

EVENS
_

j

* B1 D Ml'KNI KU
* lKKIU'.NC'L llll.L

*

.Hit 7. 9 18

Wrnh'hye 4. 0.43, 9 ,

AKMON 1

2ml urrnk

:4,ilur>lny 7. 9.16

Workdays 4. 0.48.9

* IIAGAH||AH|| IIAC1IIW

In tln> Kraut turnon muiKil

rommly hit

“SHLAGGER"
with 1IIVKA MICHAEL!

Ni> i*iMi»pllinenlsry llckrii

AT/.MON
(ml neck

* lIKKdimv PECK
* I.AURKNCK OLIVIER
* JAMPIK MAHON

In atlirnWogsVnry

TUB BOYS
l-'KOM BHA/JL

Saturday 7, 9.10

Weekdays 4. 8.10.0

I ’lift
1
',N

lllhwrek
I4aa«il on die irw «W

of Hilly Hnye*

midnight
EXPRESS

* nil Al> IIAVI9

a JOHN HURT
rinturdsy 7, 9.1#

Weekdays * *

11A I,OH l

ILtih Clin* from FiWf

TIIK SPIDER
invasion

* RTKVK BRODY ^
’

ia',4,0

THE ARCH
OF FIR®

* GUI.10 OEM#*A

ftHAVlT
Srd*<«k

••

MIDNIGHT
COWBOY

* ton v0,£![L*ias

Adult* 8®1
"

8.49. »
'

•

Ssl. ondTu^'^tW
. K«t, from 8«n- *1*. :

1

Bob*

y.'i

t.

MIRON
8 nonstop perforin, from Friday

An erotic film

GOODBYE
EMMANUEL

* SYLVIA CRYSTAL
Adults only

MORIAH
4th week

Billy Wilder's great production

FEDORA
* WILLIAM HOLDEN
* MARTHA KELLER

0.45, B only

ordAn
Film written and direotad.by

Woody Allen

INTERIORS
Saturday 8.46, 0

Weekdays 4, 0.45, 9

ORION
From Friday 0 nonstop parts.

Special vacation treat

new film

ARGOMAN
THE SUPERMAN

in colour

PEER
« 2nd week

Walt Disney'! greatest musical
comedy hit

PETE’S DRAGON
* HELEN BODY
* MICKEY ROONEY
* SHELLEY WINTERS
* JIM DALE

Saturday 7, 9.15
Weekdays 4. 6.45. 9

ORAH
4th week

A most auaeeasful Israeli film

PIZENGOFF99
No eompllmentary tickets

4, 6.45, 9

ORLY
9th week

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT

.* WARREN BEA'x fY
* JULIE CHRISTIE
* JAMES MASON

Saturday 7, 9.15

Weekdays 6.40, 9
Dally mat. at 4: Tarson and His

Mote
with: Johnny Weissmuller

RQN
4th week

New, excellent Israeli uomsoy

Tho FirstWar Comady

ahoui Peace!

dluduUAejf. ..

TheGENERAL

)

* GILAALMAGOR
LAHI NQY

.4,6,45,0.

Ramat Gan
Clnemai

Oommeneldg Saturday,

July 7, 1470

ARMON Tel. 720706
tnd weeu
4, 7.15, 9.80

Walt Disney's

PETE’S DRAGON
* HELEN RODY
* MICKEY ROONEY
* SHELLEY WINTERS

OASIS
,

Tel. 789B02

2nd week

“SHLAGGER”
New musical comedy

'tarring the foremost Israeli Trio
* HAGASHASH HAHIVER

RAMA
MELODY
IN LOVE

Adults only
Weekdays 7.16. 0.80

Mat. at 4.30: Grease

RAMATGAN
2nd week

Together with Studio Cinema. Tel
Aviv

CALIFORNIA SUITE
4 MICHAEL CAINE
* BILL COSBY
» JANE FONDA

TIFER22T
Sat. and weekdays 7.15, 9.15

World Premiere

“SHLAGGER”
New muaieal comedy

starring the foremost Israeli trio
» HAGASHASH HAHIVER

HADAK Tel. 721720

4th week

Dizengoff 99
7.35. 9.80

LILY
4th week

“SAME
TIME,

NEXT YEAR”
* ELLEN BURSTYN
* ALAN ALDA

7.16. 9.80

ORDEA
4th week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

4, 7.15. 9.80

Herzllya
Cinemas

DAVID Tel.984021

4thweek

DIZENGOFF 99
'

1,6.30

TIFERET

2nd week

“SHLAGGER”
New muaieal comedy

starring the foremost Israeli

oimiedlans

* HAGASHASH HAHIVER

Hoion
cinemas

MIGDAL Tel.841889
2ndweek

“SHLAGGER”
New musloal comedy

starring the foremost Israeli trio
* HAGASHASH HAHIVER

retail Tikva
Gimmat

SHALOM
4Ut week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

Saturday i.80, 0,80

Bun., Tubs., IJed., Thur. 4, 7.16,

9.80 ;

Monday 8. 7.1fi 0.15£
Netanya

Cinemas
ESTHER

4th week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

Saturday 7.16. 0.15

Weekdays 4.80, 7, B.15

Muppet-maniacs can see theirfavourite characters in "The Muppet Movie, “now on general release.

EILMSJN BRIEF

AUTUMN SONAfA— In a film too Insidious-

ly similar to his earlier works, Bergman ex-
plores a mother-daughter love-hate
relationship by pitting Ingrid Bergman
against LIv Ullman In a scathing all-night

orgy of accusations, recriminations and
guilt. Not up to the level of hla earlier films,

this one should nevertheless be aeon and en-
dured, if necessary.

BLUME IN LOVE — Romantic oatnedy
about a warring-kissing couple who are well
played by George Bsgal and a wan-looking
Susan Anspach. Story moves between Los
Angeles and dreain-llke Venice and has some
amusing Incidents as wo11 os too many
fatuous moments,

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL— An excellent

thriller based on a modern-day Nasi plot to

rebuild the Aryan Raoa. Dr. Josof Mongele,
tho Infamous Auaohwlts doctor, Is olive in

Paraguay and plans a schema with his Nasi
cohorts that Is so terrible yet so believable

that tho audience responds not only with
feelings of suspense but thoao of horror ae
well. Gregory Peak, Laurenae Olivlor,

James Mason and LUU Palmer make an'ex-

cellenl oast.

CALIFORNIA SUITE — An uneven work of

director Herbert Rosa and playwright Nell

Simon which moves from high comedy to low
farce to slapstlak with a few rewarding
scenea and Just as many disappointments.
Based on the Broadway hit, "California

Bulto" has been adapted for the screen and
the four separata episodes have all been In-

terwoven Into one story that takes place In a
plush Beverly Hills hotel.

‘

THE CAT PROM OUTER SPACE — Walt
Disney Productions, latest entry Into the

Junior set sol-fl film world. A space ship
piloted by a oat la forced to land on Barth to

make repairs. The eat teams up with a trio of

odd-ball scientists In trying to make the
repairs. This particular "Close Encounters
of a 'Furred' Kind" never really gats off the
ground.

COMING HOME — Sally Hyde volunteers to

work In a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband's term Ln Vietnam. Among the
paraplegic vlotlms la an old sobool chum
Luke Martin. He Is angry, broken and bitter.

As Sally's commitment and oompssslon
grow, so does Luke's love for her. A moving
fUm whloh, without battle scenes or polities,

eondomns war and questions the meaning of
manhood. Exceptionally.fine film.

THE CONCORDS AFFAIR (AIRPORT 1979*

80) —The third in the "Airport" aeries of air-

borne catastrophe filing. James Franclacus
and Mlmsl Farmer star In a story that really

doesn’t hold together too wellbut whlohdoes
offer adequate action for those who want to

confirm their fear of Dying or buffs of

catastrophe films.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of tlie

cinema. A poetic account of the meeting of

two men ln the wilderness of Siberia. Tlte

first Is an explorer, the second a Mongolian
hunter. The film deals with their adventures
and tho love and friendship that develops

between them. Director Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tale of love, morality
and human Integrity. Superb and magnifi-

cent scenery and aotlng.

DIZENGOFF 99 — Gldl Gov plays an anti- MY MOTHER THE GENERAL— A simple,
hero who flouts lootety'l conventions In this non-pretentious Israeli Comedy that
rather professionally done laraoli film- capitalises on a gbod boale situation, plenty
Director Avl Neeher succeeds in oaptprlng of army slang and Ylddlshe motherhood,
the essonoe of the youth we encounter daily. Pleasant and enterUlnUig Him.

FEDORA — A sophisticated ajfil well con-

structed myth about a star who decides to

leave her career by a triumphant route and
who seems to have captured eternal youth.
Under Billy Wilder’s superb direction there
are exoellent performances by William
Holden, Martha Efller, HDdegard Knot and
Jose Ferrer.

GREABB — Musloal recreating the rook'n
roll era of the '60s. Stan John Travolta and
Olivia Newton-John.

HEAVEN GAN WAIT — Jos Pendleton
(Warren Beatty1, a star quarterback far the
Loi Angeles Rams, Is just about to play In the
Superbowl, hla lifelong ambition, when he is

suddenly klllod in sn accident, He awakens to
find himself In a aloud-submerged waysta-
tlon, heading for Heaven, but the archangel,
Mr. Jordan, (James Mason) discovers that
Joe has arrived 50 years early. A oeleatlal
error whloh aan only be rectified by aending
Jos back to Inhabit another body. A delight-
ful, heart-warming, star-studded comedy, an
example of Hollywood at fta best.

INTERIORS— Woody Alien has written and
directed hla first attempt at straight drama
In the cinema. Perhaps because we expect
better of Allen the movie falls far abort of Its

mark. Diane Keaton, Marybath Hurt,
Geraldine Page and E.O. Marshall star In

this attempt at an Intimate view of tho lives
of the members of a family In stress.

IGE GABTLHS — Lynn-Holly Johnson por-
trays a rising skating star who is blinded.
Friends and family unite to help bar try to
overcome her handicap. Soma excellent lee
skating end a story that may be appreciated
by pro-teens and young adoleaoaota.

INTERNATIONAL VELVET — Tatum
O'Neal wins an Olympia gold medal and our
hearts In her role as Sarah Brown,
equeatrlonne nleoo of Velvet, the soreen
character who catapulted Elisabeth Taylor
to fame In "National Velvet" ln 3944. MOM'a
sequel has aa much toar-JerkJng charm aa
its progenitor.

THE LAST REMAKE OF BEAU GK8TE —
Marty Feldman directs and atari in thla ab-
solutely aany comedy of Idantleal twins
(Feldman and Michael York) who look
nothing alike. The twins go off to the Foreign
Legion and manage to make a parody of
family life, honour, good taate and just about
anything else that cornea their way. Peter
Ustinov playa a sergeant with Inter-
changeable peg-lags; Trevor Howard playa
the patriarah of the family and manages tb
be "alive and dying unoomfortably"
throughout the film. Hilarious!

LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAB— Baaed on
Judith Qoasner's beat-aeiUng novel, about a
youngwoman who works aa a school teacher
by day and frequents singles barn at night ln
search of rough box.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
American, caught trying to smuggle hanhish
out of Turkey, Is sentenced to 80 yearn Im-
prisonment. His exporiencaa with a barbaric
system of "Justice" sad a grotesque prison
system form the basis for UUa shocking and
Important film. Excellent acting by Brad
Davis and John Hurt and others.

THE MUPPET MOVIE — Structured like a
"Wlzz&rd at Os” odyssey, The Muppet Movie
reveals how Kermit the Frog and his gang
were enticed to Hollywood to make millions
of people happy. A must for Muppet-
maniace.

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE
— Certainly the bawdiest, moat outrageous,
and antagonistic Interpretation of American
college Ufe in. tho aarly *«0a and vary
probably tho funniest as well.

ODDS AND EVENS — Ono of the Townee
HIU. Bud Spencer comedy series. In this one
the two pair up against the Miami Mafia and
areate a alapstlok world that Includes friend-

ly dolphins, sexy croupiers, wracked asurs

and stuntmen by the ambulanaaful.

TUP OTHER BIDE OF MIDNIGHT—Baaed
on Sydney Sheldon's best selling noVel about
a young woman's obsession witha past lover
and her ruthless efforts to win hint bach.
Colourful but rather long and alow; yal. like
the book, aompulalve nonsense,

PETE’S DRAGON — Elliott the Dragon can
make himself invisible, fly, breath fire,

danoo and play tla-tao-toe. He oan also woo
and win Ute hearts of children, for he is a
most loveable animated dragon. Thla Walt
Disney Productions' film is partially
animated and also features living stars an
well— Helen Reddy and Mickey Rooney. But
tho children will love Elliott tho beat.

SAFARI EXPRESS — A throwback to the
very worst daye of Torson.

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR— An American
comedy starring Ellen Burstyn and Alan
Alda aa a pair of lovers — both married to
other people — who meet for ono weekend
every year for 20 years. Very American in Its

approach and treatment, and very enjoyable
as well.

SWEET AND SOUR — A saml-alopsUok,
burrehas film whloh portrays a couple's
attempts to attain middle-class status and to
have a child. Though there are soma very
funny moments the film deale too heavily
with stereotypes, and U fas below the poten-
tial of direotor-star Ze'ev Revach.

A WEDDING — A blUng satire on s society
wedding In which director Altman takas
ruthless aim at the Holy Trinity of the fami-
ly, marriage, and the olniroh. Arduous,
hlllartous, brilliant.

WHITE DIM, BLACK BAR — A beautiful

tale of love, devotion, good and evil as It cen-
tres about the Ufe of BEm. a very epecieldog.
A Russian language film with sub-titles In
Hebrew and French which can be understood
by adults and children alike regardlesd of
their language capacities.

WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT CHEFS OF
EUROPE? — Georgs Segal, Jacqueline
Bis set and Robert Morley star In this
comedy-thriller that goes ona tour ofsome of
Europe's greatest restaurants, with food
prepared by master chef Paul Bocuso, the
film proves a succulent saga indeed.

WUTHERfNG HEIGHTS - Remake of film
adapted trom Emily Bronte's novel about the
strange and haunting love of Catherine and
Heathollff in pra-Victorian England.

Borne of the films listed are restricted t»
adult audiences. Please cheek with the
Cinema. •
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HABIMAH’S new Z7]/bbuft
(after 57 years) under the direc-
tion of Joe Chaikin is a beautiful,
profoundly moving, at momenta
terrifying show. It iB theatre at Its

best, an emotional experience and
a feast for the eyes.

S. Ansky's play la not great
drama, only great theatre. There
is no profundity here, merely
theatrical experience. The author,
who was a folklorist by profession,
doWad into the customs, and
beliefs of Eastern European
Jewry, and wove them into a
drama which is frighteningly real.
I know of no other play which so
forcefully imposes on the
audience suspension of disbelief.
Can anyone watching The Dyb-
buk doubt that there is a dyb-
buk?
The piny is a folktale, with all

the simplicity and complexity- of
folktales. It concerns two friends
who were married on the same
day. To seal their friendship, they
vowed that should one of them
have a boy and the other a girl, the
two should marry. The
vicissitudes of life soon parted the
two. Nissun, whose wife gave
birth to a boy, died young, leaving
mother and son destitute. Sender,
who became the father of a girl,

became the richest man in his
town.
But a vow once made has its

own will; fata decreed that
Hananr Nissan’s son, should come

Spirited reviv
THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

Micky'Manner and Yehuda Bjfroni in Babimah'a new "The Dybbuk.

to study Tora in the town where
Sender lived, that he should oc-

casionally eat at the wealthy
man’s home, as was the custom of
poor yeshiva students In those
days, and thus to meet the girl

destined to be his bride. But
Sender, having forgotten the vow
made in his youth, looked (or a
bridegroom olsewhere, and found
a young man of wealth and status
to match his own.
On hearing that Leah was

engaged, Hunan died of a broken

heart. He then came uninvited to

her wedding, in the shape of a dyb-
buk, a soul which cannot find rest,

and invaded her body.
Leah's father sought the help of

Rabbi Israel, a great and power-
ful rabbi, the story of the forgotten
vow came to light, the rabbi
applied the most powerful curses
to force the dybbuk to leave the
girl's body. The dybbuk did so. but
the two souls could not separate;
the girl died to join her beloved in
heaven.

JOE CHAIKIN itml M 1 '-*

Hafalovich coiialdrruUlv

the original play, mainly b> wm
of cutting the overburdi-nnl

leaving only the essentials: thi ,
«

had the salutary effort <-f

emphasizing what Is really slgnlM

cant in the play. Also the stuffing

is spare, most of the time. i\n.t

avoids bombast; the smlilen death

of Hanan Is more melancholy than

dramatic. Wc do not fully renll/t-

that he la dead until a frlcml softly

drapes a fn/Hf over the Inert body

An dura of mystery ami dread

hovers over the entire perfor-

mance, culminating in the ivod

ding scene. The bridegroom, a

frightened youth in shiny whitr. I:«

led by his parents, a band plays n

haunting tune, a troop of deform-

ed beggars enters to break into a

grotesque dance. .1 inonkey-llke

Jester hops around, n Juggler

appears out of nowhere, silently

tossing hts clubs, the bride walks

as if In a dream. The air is full nf

foreboding as the ancient rituals

are enacted — until the shuttering

cry erupts from the bride's throat
— the voice of the dybbuk which
entered her body.

There is so much beauty and
power In that scene that whatever
follows pales by comparison,
notably the climactic scene of ex-

orcism. The rite la carried out by
Rabbi Azrlel, a man with the
power to summon the souls of the
dead, to command angles to do his
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I a bur ate set which
miLiiagi'B to be bulb realistic and

phnntaniuagiiric, to the coalumea
of Hilary Hons, and to the lighting

of Nathan fVnliirin. There Is also

the new inundation by Yehuda
Andhai which h mjpei lor to both

tin* Yidiliftli original and to the

iran.'ilalimi Ifiallh made In 1922.0
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

•f HESSE »
XX a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place

^^EXaUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANTM Personal,pakta sewice Background music

Folly airconditionBd Open daily for lunch & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE -TERRACE
- 'Listed by Wa are happy to announce the arrival

dig Ministry of our new French Chof.
of Tourism Oomc and enjoy tha products of his superior,

International -level culinary skills.

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

B GEORGIA RESTAURANT

5 $. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

N\V^rd CHINESE

]S3l
CUISINE
AT THE

7WKAR/NA
Restaurant

p
PRESIDENT HOTEL

I JERUSALEM fl\

» Lunch & Dinner • \
il—3 pm, 7 pm-mldniflhtv
; RESERVATIONS: \
PRESIDENT '

\ I

|

HOTEL ;

\ I

3 AhedHa'am

vst:ToM02) ^
) S3 1273

Exclusive Discotheque

Complete and

Wei I-Stocked Bar

Exciting Disco Music

[

Open nightly 8.30 pm-2 ami

DIPLOMAT HOTEL tit

TALPIOT, : >/
JERUSALEM W
TEL. (02 ) , Ml
710 B31-4 *1

Mediterranean Restaurant

Unique meals
AT POPULAR PRICES

and in the evening
a NOSTALGIACLUB

songs of the past

in a real

Jerusalem atmosphere

Open 1 1 am to the wee hours
• of the morning

Dinner & Dancing from 0 pm
31 Messilat Yesharim St.,

Tel. (02) 227770

IIM1I

THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT
Air-conditioned * Kother
Gooroian end Russian food * Bik end Entorwinment

Enjoy • 'husinowmitiY' lunch (a iho »UMtl*v»l btr
tiofljnt lunch or dlnnir In the formal downatalfi restaurant.

•* King Uavid Si
, Jaruwlftm,

wIi»id (ha world'* famau* hav* dined.
TU only r**t»utnnt In JciUttUm

wliaro you e*n hiv« dlrnifr with mu»»c
T»l. (02)227077

Diiarlie’s

* R««fPub Atmecphers
* Draft Bear V parta

upen irom B pm • • . .

JERUSALEM TOWER PASSAGE , .

23 Hillel Street •• Tel. (Q2) 227403

Lea Brummer
(iuimnr owner til !,«•'» UbIibvIi)

Availahlo in t

inestotoB nndi
duty-free shops.

: RB8TAURANT»BAR
• • off. Zion Square

’

9 Y(Mrt Salortton 8t, Jerusalemmm' Tel. 24317B ^ '

H»ppy bout
“

AUdrfnks h^prtee

KOSHER
htifigorien

spuclalty

Call 27R0S3
42 Jafiu Rd.. 2nd floor ,

ZionSq.

•57rrr
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William Scobie

AMERICA is on a horror bingo.

Acrons the nation, a wave of

stomach-churning films Is draw-
ing unprecedented summer
audiences, and producing a multi-

million dollar bonanza for
Hollywood. l'

At least a dozen rival mutants,
vampires, zombies and monsters
arc storming the box-office. But
none to more startling effect than
Alien, which haB them queueing
for four hours at a stretch around
the U.S. Portable toilets have
been put out for the crowds, Some
cinemas show the film around the

clock.
Allen is breaking all records. In

just 2fl days, the film returned the
$1GitL Investment of its makers.
20th-Century Fox, playing only at

“selected" big-city theatres. As
U.S . schools closed for the
uummev, It opened nationwide at

000 cinemas and the front-office

moguls began tipping it as the new
Star Wars. (That scl-fl saga Is, of

course, the biggest moneymaker
In film history — $23ftm. to date.)

WHY THE BOOM In gore? And
why Is Allen top of the monster
pops?
The film owes much of Its

success to the brilliantly realized,

nausoatingly realistic special
effects devised at Britain's
Shepperton Studios, and to British

director Ridley Scott, 39. A some-
time director of TV commercials
with one previous, low-budget
film (The Duellists) behind him,
Scott is now the most sought-after

film-maker In Hollywood.
The plot is classic 1950s B-Movie

— thing from space sneaks aboard
rocketshlp and makes mincemeat
of trapped crew, led by heroic

astronette. The cant, apart from
Britain’s John Hurt, Is made up of
unknowns.
Young America could not care

lean, “It’s the ultimate gruus-out,
man!" was the verdict of one
youthful Los Angeles cinemagopr.
Allen’s monster and Its sets

were designed by Swiss artist

H.R. Giger, u prot&g£ of Salvador
Dali. His creature propagates
Itself by laying eggs inside hunmn
beings. One hatches In the bosom
of the unhappy Hurt, to burst forth

In an on-screen welter of “genuine
intestines" and “bankable blood."
While critics praise the phallic

symbolism of Glger’s work, the
nrtist pays tribute to the
manipulative skills of TV-trained
Scott. “He knew exactly how
organic materials (Glger's
monster is composed partly of

animal flesh and hono) would look
when photographed."

AUDIENCES arc also thrilling to

cannibalistic zombies (Da ion of
the Dead;, three versions of
Dracula, pollution-created killer

mutants (John Frankenheimer’s
Veojihcvyi, eye-gouging flying
sliver orbs (Phantasm) and much
more. On the horizon Is another
tiuper-grosser: the groat Stanley
Kubrick’s first venture Into
horror. The Shiuiny.

All this Grand Gulguol has some
critics, as well as audiences,
screaming. "Have movlou finally
gone too far?" demands the Sa-»
Francisco Examiner. Newsweek
assails "the new brutallsm" of
films trying to compete with such
contemporary horrors as
Jonestown. One commentator
denounces "socially irrespon-
sible" film-makers who take pride
In their “ability to nauseate.”
Hollywood's response is that if

America wants to pay to get sick,
it will supply the emetic.
Why horror? Giger shrugs. For

Americans, perhaps, reality is

boring. "Why do people run to see
nauseating street accidents?’

’

Alan Ladd Jr., Fox’s movie
chief and the man who gambled
$l5m. of his company’s money on
Alien, calls the film “pure es-

capism. It lilts basic emotions,
fear and hate, and basic emotions
don't change."

It was Ladd, 41, son of the
famous actor, who backed Star
Wars and a string of other Fox
successes. Now the company is
wondering how to spend all its

spare change —
-
5130m. in cash

balances, plus record profits in
this year’s first quarter.
Fox is snapping up bottling

plants, radio and TV stations, holi-

day resorts — $72m. earlier this
year for California's oldest, most
exclusive millionaires' hideaway,
Pebble Beach. Now It's looking for
a publishing house.
- It's also looking after its own.
Ladd earned $2m.. last year, to
join the ranks of America’s moat
highly paid executives. Of that,
$1 .6m . was a bonus under the com-
pany’s "production incentive
plan," which allows top ex-
ecutives to share In film profits.

Star Wars II Is due for release
next year. Cun Alien II be far

behind?
(Observer Foreign News Service)
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Fish & Meat Specialties

Finest Continental & Oriental Food

Excellent Service

Opon for Lunch & Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Eat at much ai you can at tha

SATURDAY LUNCH BUFFET
Traditional Jawiih Food

ALL FOR $7

Located et the Khan Cantor

2 David Remet Sq. _

(near

Railway 11

Station)

Tel. 1021 Z^JSl A. *
719602 A

. Jjfomian ndi

00 1aura rtt
* Oriental atmosphere

* Beit Eastern food 8t lamb dishes

3 Rashid St
,
Herod's liuie, behind you

office, East Jerusalem. Tel. 283699

* Listed by Ministry of Tourism

GOULASH INN
Fr»vi Louis Fuller'* •

.

the lies) Ihinjwmrx rest:,man) in lsiual

Ifoinc .jlinitsjihcrc • f yp»y mujie

brazlllan food & music,

open daily for dinner

6JO pm - midnight,

tropical atmosphere,

for sliflbbat ticked
telephone (02) 81 1 104,

59 hangvUm at., Jerusalem

richie's pizza

American Waffle

Soft lea Cream
Milk Shakes

Kosher

Oppn Until Midnight
7 King Qeotgp St.

The Best

SZECHWAN CUISINE
i

. in an authentic Ch loose atmosphere
H prepared & served by
!

j

our expert Chinese chefs

J i
Open dally i noon-3.30 pm

, 6.30-1 1.30 pm
. . Alrcondlllonsd & centrally heated
(-1 Background Music

14 Hatlvat Yerushalayim St. (opp. David's

3 Citadel). Tel.: 2BB887
l <v.t,

t

- crVi.r3.it

hi ro

skaipk
pTC
IkASHERIKASHER NEW!

Hungarian & Jewish
home-style food
Open Stin.-TImn.,
12 noon-9 .30 pm
Fti. until 2.30 pm
Sat. - evening
DIET LUNCHES DAILY
12 noon-3 pm
SPECIAL PRICE
Credit cards accepted

mi iTlB 11 Tel. (02) 226757

Fish restaurant, garden cafe, fresh fish daily,

wines, cheese bar. Open 9 am-midnight.

12 A*a Street cor. Bon-Maimon Str. j,

Jerusalem, naar Kings Hotel &
Tel: (02) 632813 ija

\ KOSHER ££
\ -g. * tnuva

ft®#

RE5TAUrtANT - • COFFEE SHOP
A la carlo offering o* International
cuisine. En|oy the unique panoramas
ol Jeru>aln,n, tho Judean Desert
and Iho Dead Sob. Tel. (0

Tpl. 1021 244130

Steaks i4 rivlim

DRAFTBEER>;|]^i/' STREEt

HAMBURGERS
*^—

*

TEL. 224500

BEER IS FRIENDLY

Cosher

*

tV9 1

’RESTAURANT REHAVIA’
Hungarian and local Foods

15 Keren Kayemet St.,

(opp. Gymnasia Rehavia)

Tel. 62166

'MASS'KjAVSW,
lAAtCMlMt

V Unique Oriental & Euro-
I .. pean cgMne grilled lamb

Jfoa* I mensaft & merra*.
Lunch & dinner group
function*.
Listed Dy Min. ot Tourism

B » Tel. 28404B

a Contral Restaurant

1 ) Y GERL1TZ
Y Jowlsh Cooking

GLAT KOSHER
jj va'ad Harabanlm
taggBMsr of Agudat V|*rael
'wwmriugr^ Approval

18 Malohal iwaoi fit., Qetila Quarter
Tal. 284342

Buy coupons for Shabbat meals
and holidays In advance

8T European Atmosphere
Moroccan Speolaltias

Open for Lunch 8i (L.\ \ tilPf/V
Dinner 7 Days a Weak jnVfejTjl \ )
Jerusalem—Motza VV/i t! ‘fmlJ
junction (S minutes \\U J /M V
from Jerusalem) v1

. _ Isjfp \ \

'Tel- (02) 532100. Open 11 am—midnight^

the harm

B AI Masoudl S\., East Jerusalem

81 MANDY
S TACHI

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Kowloon HongKnn'j Tjko-Awav

Genuine Chinns cuismn pieoa«ed by
Cantonese- Ciiei

The uwnii, wit), 2 l-yfats e*pononce as

Asst. Mama-tie at mo King D.i«ia Hotm.
has giocietl many VtP’S. He Is walling

10 tjreoi yon.
Open 12.45 -2.J!) pm; Tj.-J 5—10.4 5 tins

3 HoiMnos St. |°PD^ArKia^. Jeruijiorn

OPEN
LUNCH &
DINNER -

tal. 02*422746
1 zangwill st„ kiryat hayoval (near

I
gag station, 200 m. from holland sq.)

Homesick?W visit

r HEPPIMEH'S 1
iAmerican-S-byle Deli,
k KOSHER A
VL4 LuniSt (oil Bon Yehuda kt.l^oP

Jeruaalem

Hamburger

Hot dags

Tchofcnt

Kishko

Sandwiches

j

Hot pastrami

Com plate

CARRY-OUT
Sarvica - so you

can enjoy our

great home-style

food anywhere!

Gallery
: L^Vriju' iieU^ri yf <y\

-| -t cjoi i-^ntf l.n'U'mal.ipn^f 1
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The Cottea House
ami Roitaurent
at the Qallory

aro open from 8 am-8 prn.

please morvGlorr

* On your way from Acco
tn Safari, stop In at

ahmadsWr
reslSUranT

at Dalek Gas Station on Acco—Safed Rd.

Oriental Arab Fish & Meat Dishes
Open 8.30 am-11 pm

What’s happening jLj
today, tonight

.

tomorrow
Use "THIS WEEK IN

ISRAEL "arid plan your stay.

w

i
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WITH THE advent of school
holidays, It becomes necessary to

find eating places where, by
choice or necessity, one can take a
child and not fear total disgrace.

We have not yet achieved that

degree of standardization which
provides fast food dispensers on
every corner, with plastic fur-

nishings and plastic food, all

geared to the tastes of a six-year-

old.

Lacking such refuges for
harried parents, I prefer outdoor

eating places, where waiters and
customers are not too upset by a

little creature running around and
where Ihe noise Is more quickly

dispersed. I fondly recall a

temper tantrum which a two-
ycar-old relative once had in a

Rome sidewalk pizzeria. His
screams were no match for the

noise of the traffic.

In Jerusalem, where there was
once a dearth of such outdoor

eating places, some do grace the

local scene now. To lie cure, the

staid JmusalemlLes would not be
so orans as to sit out on the
sidewalk, but lher*1

, arc n Low gar-
den OflfCfl.

ON 15 SUCH recent lUTlvitl in C'i’.ti*

ECamln < chimney) aaJoe'MU. >.o

llu* .-\Ylu v.?allory at •» R'hc.v liubni

Aklvu, next to the- Or-Gl! Cinema.
Il has tables ami umurelhu; on tlio

( uBmBa&xszrtT.Kiiz^^Tsasismarscaau

sJ
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MATTEMS OF TMTFa ./Haim Shapiro

lawn and a cool Indoor dining

area, complete with balcony and
fireplace.
Admittedly, I visited this enfft

without youngsters and no l can
only 1mag!in* ihe!r relictions. For
I'xample, i don't think my son

would have eared for the yoghurt
soup vvilH which I began my meal,
although 1 found h deliciously

refreshin
On ih*i other hand, I rnlnlt he

would have been delighted with
the little crepes, with meat and
cheese fillings, ordered by my
companion. This dish came with a
gancrous assortment of fresh
vcgetftblc:i.

When my companion decided in
try ihe mushroom lotuL too, the

waitress warned her llmi die
would not be able to finish ii. Thin
proved to be true, but my compa-
nion also complained that the

mushrooms wore rather too oily.

I had no such complaint about

the mushrooms accompanying
the chicken liver platter which I

ordered, complete with roast

potatoes and salad with a spicy

dressing. The livers, I might add,

were cooked to perfection.

We ended our meal with a help-

ing of moringuc-topped apple
cake, which I found a bit tart for

my tasto, and a very rich, creamy
cheese cake. The coffee was ex-

cellent.

The bill for two came to IL295.

I DID take both of my children to

the Maskit coffee whop In the gar-

den of the shop on Ftehov Harav
Kook. My son had a dish of Ice-

cream (very creamy and good)
and a soft drink and my daughter
brought her own food, in a bottle

.

I, on the other hand, enjoyed a
very good cherry wine soup and
repeatedly tasted my com-
panion's green borsht (otherwise
known as schavj. The borsht was
truly delicious.

While the ice-cream melted to

the soupy consistency beloved uf

Lwn-yeor-nlda, I triad Urn salmon
mousse. served covered witu a dib
sauco o*i n. mound of cottages

cheese. Among the volit hes was t>

very good and originul pickled
radish.

M.v companion had ilie crudites.

O-IKvttFvffv.jrwsAr JT7 AWf* l WMjrHTk'U/r" *.Vi- 1 v ' >.#191+-. J** IQ jrfrVTw #» t~
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• . a jjfrwr*v rM,TiT_v. i rk’.i tvv ;wj -yy ; «*•Mv rij»*vnvTwu ' t/mt1 > . ‘A* TwwvZvmw41 A*. . 1 uvi

nerved with a spiev yoghurt .sauce

In half a green pepper. On the

table were caraway crisps,
crackers and butter.

I ended my meal with a piece of

Swiss chocolate cake, a

marvellously rich chocolatey con-

coction covered with whipped
cream and a cup of coffee. My
cnmpuniou restricted herself to a
big mug of minty Iced lea. The bill

name to IL220.

While neither cafe Is kosher, the

Maskit restricts itself In dairy dis-

hes. The Kamin la open until mid-
night; Maskit until fl p.m.
Incidentally, those socking uut-

side eating places In Jerusalem
will be lmppy to learn that Eddie's

Hamburger Garden has re-opened

In Rohov Shlomzion Hamalka.

I ASKED one of the proprietors at

Maskit how they made the green
borsht and ah>? told me it was a
mixture of lightly cooked chopped
spinach. green onions,
cucumbers, dill, raw eggs and
sour ri'O'iii,, seasoned with
nutmeg.
While ahe did not give me

proportion:;, I would nay that for a
i:ilu oi‘ spinseh 1' would Ut«e on" egg
and orj small bunch of dill, mixing

the- jour or.Niiii un.i coohm,),

waier liOrn the rpinuo!) mi

blender before- adding the .vdior

mgrodleuuj.
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Chinese Jllks, Porcelain

Etatlks, Bags and Dmtin/
Romboo, fto/kchy .

ond Straw

Apple
FASHION IMPORTERS

r
Oriental

CHoticn f01 Gift#, %
Pot VouirHoms •«> \

PhilippineCcipiznnd

WootfuiCM*

Kashmir Getulng/

PerslnnCoppar, Brass,Glass
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•HAIR STYLING

1 MANICURE
PEDICURE

Open Dally 9 pm-1 pm,
4 pin-7 pm.

Closed! Monday Afternoon.
Open Thursday non-stop.

Tol. (02) 242412
8HGNBIRA8T.

London - Paris - Rome
For women who like fashion

Special reduction for payment

. in foreign currency.

Visa Credit Cards accepted

ptal Center, 07 Jaffa St., Joruulem
3rd floor, no. 332

Laiflc Klmlon of gold snd rtlver wurcom and
religious lionu. Wc specialize In gold and silver

. nunc ncukbiccf and Ting).

•iqb VALur. a ri:l<ahli- sf.rvicp

B King Oaorge gt- JaniMtam. TM. 22 2B 36
ProprIMoiat BuVa & lirail Sllrniti.

Ultud by. Mlnhtry of Tourlim

HOLY I-AND HOTEL
East Jerusalem

Tel. 284841/2 P:O.B. 19700

Rashid St (Opp. Herod’s Gate)

Telex 25428

JEWELRY
& GIFTS

II ST.t;!3 I0 Hi

m
22 King David Si.

(near King David Hofei 1

Tel. 233235
Gallery Attik -Old Jaffa

Visit ourshowroom & factory
Opan: SuiKjciy—Thursday 8 am-10 pm
Friday 8 am-

2

pm, Saturday 7-10 pm
Gold, Silver & Diamonds

Your girt shop In tho cantor of Jerusalem
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES • JEWELRY

ARTS ft CRAFTS
Special discount on large purchase*

37 Jaffa Rd. Tal. (02) 232823

bo Games and Puaiies— >

7 Shamal 8t. (opp. Orion Ctperaa)
Tal. 02-222034

«;i
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“PLEASE," wo asked at the desk
of our Amsterdam hotel, “could
you recommend a nice place for

dinner?"
We were hungry, the little

woman and I. We had spent the
past three days wandering from
one Dutch restaurant to another,
picking them by Instinct and the
price list at the door. InBtlnct had
failed us: our last meal, for exam-
ple, had consisted of minced
meat, served raw. A Dutch
delicacy, they assured us, which
ig why we were hungry.

Cost what it may, we therefore
said to ourselves, we've got to

have some proper food for once.
"Well," said the Desk, "If you

want to eat really well, I'd recom-
mend on Indonesian restaurant."

"Indonesia," I told the Desk in-

dignantly, "doesn't maintain
diplomatic relations with my
country, sirI”
“These here are good In-

donesians," the Desk said. “Very
fond of tourists they are.”

Well, in that case...

We set out for the Ball, as in-

structed, and joined the queue on
the pavement. The restaurateur,
an Indonesian called Max
Fleishman, took down our names
and begged us to be patient,

please, so we sat on the kerb with

our rumbling tummies and read
the foreign press.

We had reached tlic Gardening

islitBfl

xAw'V v

I in

Ephraim Klshon

Columns before we were finally

granted admission. Very chichi

the place was: flowers, candles,

the works. An army of little In-

donenlana, looking awfully,
foikloristlc in pyjamas and
hcadknrchlefs, were scurrying
among tho labloh. One of them
handed us a menu, prettily

handwritten in the South Indone-

sian dialect, And including such
titbitB as Gado-findo, Nasi gorong,

and orangutan or whatever. But
fortunately Max came and told un

they'd run out of everything ex-

cept their plat du four, a typical

Indonesian diah called Rijattafel.

It happened to be the most expen-
sive item on the menu, but we told

him to bring It on anyhow.

WHAT FOLLOWED was a proper
junket.

They went and put another four
tables roundabout us, added the
appropriate number of candles,

and some no plates heaped with
the most luscious plats you saw in
all your Jours. We apologized
silently to the management and
began to examine the fare.

There was roast chicken there,
browned to a T and swimming in

gravy, there was smoked tongue,
there were tiny cucumbers,' baby
beets, mushrooms, sardines,
broccoli — each In its own
fragrant sauce — besides cakes
with whipped cream, various
jams, sweetmeats, and fruit. Our
eyes met and signalled: a
mechaleh!
"Ah," sighed the little one, "the

East. The lavish East! They just

give you everything they have,
and you can go ahead and choose.
Mo, for Instance, I intend to start

with the turtle soup, go on to bak-
ed fish and champignons, then
some melon and..."
At this point she was In-

terrupted by a waiter with a pink
kerchief, who removed our plates
from In front of us.
“Me dishee you food like In-

donesia," he announced with a
humble bow. "Tank you."
Saying which, Pinkie took a

spoonful of fried rice and dropped
it in the turtle soup, added a
sprinkle of cinnamon, stirred In

some slices of beetroot, a drop of

wine, an onion or two, a smidgin of

honoy and a hint of cucumber.
"Hoy!" I told him. "We wantee

everything separate! Not
togother! Separate l"

"Me dishee you liko Indonesia,"
said the waiter humbly. "Tank
you."

The little one was staring at her
baked fish, which was being
seasoned with mashed bananas,
celery, a lick of mustard and a
dollop of whipped cream.

I RECOVERED first. I sent a fur-

tive hand toward the chicken,
which was still In the clear, and
whisked it undermy napkin— but
too late. Pinkie frowned, took my
chicken away from me and dipped
it into the chocolate mousse for
punishment.
The little woman winced and

briefly closed her eyes, then open-
ed them and said practically: “All
right, levs go."
I gazed at the mountain of mix-

ed delight before me and nodded.
"Walter," X said, "me payee."
"Yes, sir."

Pinkie promptly dropped his
revolting activity, drew a little

Indonesian notebook cut of his
pocket and calmly jotted down
some mind-boggling figures.

"Coffee?" he asked, yet.

"I said maybe next time, paid
and got up. At the door we glanced
back and saw Pinkie remove our
plates to the kitchen, there to

divide the muck up Into its

elements again. Clever of them:
divide and rule, like the British,

inventors ofEpsom salt and warm
beer.D

Translated by Miriam Arad
By arrangement with “Afo’aHv.
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Studio in Eilat for
only $io P.p.a day
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Bimtfiiknvs :

I -awns lor private' LonLs
,

• Hot w.at.or ;tl i day and bath-

room facilities

* Host aura nt.'Yronry and
supply shop

.
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elony lowers
THE ONLY APARTHOTEL* IN EILAT HAS PLANNED FOR YOU

" EILAT A LA CARTE "

MELONY SUGGESTS:

- Beautifully furnished elroonditloned studio
for two persons minimum $20.-

- 2-room tpurtmwit for four persona $36 ..

- Extra bed $ 5,.

- Baby bad up to 2 years old FREE
- Fully equipped kltohon with gas, refrigerator, cooking

and eating utensils FREE
- Rolls, milk, naaoafo or tea for breakfast FREE
- Scheduled transportation to the beach ft back FREE

- Hotel service (18%) INCL,
,

AS MF.LONY TOWER'S GUEST YOU CAN OBTAIN: .

Ons Avia oar for 24 hours and 400 kma Included SBO.-

10% REDUCTION ON TOURS

20% ON FLIGHTS TO EILAT

The above prices are available for thB month of May and June only (Shavuot

holy day exceptBd),

For Information or reservation pleata call:

Tal Aviv (03) 231230 - Eilat (069) 6136.

* An Aparthotel provides the facilities of a fully furnlsned apartment with the

convenience of hotel services. Tnls Is a money-saving Idea (extremely popular ell

over Europe), it allows you to anloy your vacation In a warm home, away from
home atmosphere.

u’nnrc rt\n 'rtciwi noiwi mi?
Israel inland airlines ltd

PER PERSON

Swiftand smooth theARKIAway
SINAI IN ALL ITS GRANDEUR

$9250 PER PEnS0N All ln

F
c^ onJdfv“u, to

Sants Katarina Monastery

RatomfIioh
t

tto
U
|ll»f

Sharm-EI-Shalkh

v52°7*If
* 8t

,

(Strait of TlranJ
YS [2 nlghts-breakfast Included) Tran.portatlon to and from hotel
AT 4 STAR HOTEL Breakfait - Lunch

ninfmum of two participant!) Guided Sue Tours - Flights

Crazy but True
Return flight to Eilat

3 DAYS (2 nlghts-breakfast Included)

AT 4 STAR HOTEL
(minimum of two participants)

DETAILS AT YOUR TRAVELAGENT- HOTEL DESK ft ALL ARKIA OFFICES
TEL. 213181. 220640

I * B
. j

g
_ Rehnv^-Talbieh

(Jerusalem apartments ltd.
* New fiats in

Ll.ij._u i- i- KJriaf Shmuel,

Jerusalem, SO Ben Maimon St. ®.e^ ^
Tel. C6S310 Ma slot Dafna.

Especially raccmmendsd for whole famine*

TCNIk BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS-
8 Keren Kayemeth St., Rehevis

Jerusalem Tel. 639784,860021

m FLATS, PLOTS,
LU HOUSES &-SH0PS

HEUROGfiR
pmn cumc

.headache— tic douloureux
— — —cervical nock pain
-bunttla

— post-herpetic neuralgia

reptured Intravertebral discs—
;
— iplnal cord Injuries—low baefe syndrome

r—'*noulder-nand syndrome———post-operative pain—contusions
sciatica

—

1 phantom limb
-brokon bones— causalgle

"pralrad ankle*

* Individual treatment
* Operated by a highly qualified

medical staff,
8 Treatment by T.E.NJ5. and Chinese

Acupuncture of low-beck pain,

tanilon and migraine headaches,

chronic and acute musdo pains, etc.

Detail!: Tal. (02) 669443
67 Romban St.

REHAVIA JERUSALE ill

RUL ESTATE

i MVESTMENTS

1TDL

'

Far your homo In liras!

Tal. (02) 223498.

16 King George St., Janiialem

mi
m
CAR RENTALS

L»l Your PJngmta do Me Planning
Chock THIS WSBK IN ISRAEL
bmton Ytni go routing.

KENT A CAR LTD.
Ptck-up and deilvsry at

tho cuatomar'e rosldence.
Exceptionally moderate prices.

.106 Hnyarkon St. (opp. Can Hotel)

Tel, (031 223490 ft 226511

frfltDAY, JULY fl, 1MB THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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A THRILLER based on Irwin

Shaw's bestseller, Evening in

Byzantium, will be screened in

two parts beginning tomorrow
(TV, 22.00). The TV film, starring

Glenn Ford is the story of a once-

gre&t film producer who, after not

having made a film for ten years,

surfaces unexpectedly at the

Cannes Film Festival with a

provocative and dangerous script.

Also starring are Eddie Albert,

Vince Edwards, Erin Gray and
Shirley Jones.
Wednesday's film (TV, 22.00)

recreates the events of 87 years

ago, when In July 1942 the French
police rounded up French Jews
and handed them over to the Oer*

man occupation forces. Les
Guicliets du Louvre, directed by
Michel Mltranl and starring
Christian Rist and Christine
Pascal, won a prise as the French
entry in the 1975 Berlin film

festival. The film is in French
with Hebrew and English sub*

titles.

ine thriller

MEDIA WEEK / Daphne Raz

: ‘ > >'t j

dilemma Israeli authorities face

between their moral obligation to

help Soviet Jews leave the USSR,
[regardless of their final destina-

tion, and the Zionist ideal of bring-

ing them to Israel,

r Earlier the same evening

(20.30) we can have some fun with

the Muppets and guest star Helen

Reddy.

Brin Gray and GHerm Ford as reporter and TV producer. (TV, Saturday, M: OS)

THE MONTHLY debate show An drop-outs. A documentary about

Hour Before (TV Monday 21.35) the drop-outs will precede a dls-

deals this week with the con- cusslon, moderated by historian

troversy surrounding Soviet allya Ylgal Ellam, examining the

OTHER entertainment shows on
TV this week Include the amateur
talent show.Give a Chance (Tues-

day, 21.35) featuring two musical

couples and disco and South
American music.
On Sunday evening (22.00) TV

will transmit the second half of

the Zimriya, the 11th International
choir meet taking place at

Blnyenel Ha’ooma in Jerusalem.
This week's episode of the Molidre
series will therefore be screened
later than usual — at 22.50.

TOM STOPPARD'S play Enter a

Free Man (English Language

Drama. Sunday, Radio 1st, 23.00),
'

which was announced in this
column last week, will be on this
evening Instead, at the same hour.

Another notable radio produc-
tion is Natan Alterman's Summer L.
Festival, to bo broadcast on Army T*
Radio (Saturday, 22.05). It will be

7

read by Gideon Shomer, Illy

Gorlltzky, Avner Hizkiyahu and
Zahnrira Harifai.
Znharlra Harifai also appears

in a portrait of singer-actress Bar-
bra Streisand on Star Dust (Army >

Radio, Thursday, 10.05). The
Programme is based on a reveal-
ing Interview Streisand gave
recently to TV personality Bar-
bara Walters.
More on Israeli poets— Yitzhak

Livnl hosts Yohuda Amlhai onhii
Friday night talk show (Radio
2nd, 23.05) immediately followed
by Naomi Shcmor on Israeli

Music Makers (00.05) and Natan
Yonatan presents an hour of

.lullabies (Army Radio, Sunday,
1605),

SHOPPING TEL AVIV SERVICES TEL AVIV

DUTY FREE IN FURS
BY

Haute Couture"

4S Ben Yehuda St. To! Aviv, Tol. 284943
j

Factory end Fashion Room, 5 Bograshov St.,i

Tel Aviv, Tel. 236187, 231909

R*ca$nl*eci Promoter of Tourlem

ISRAEL INSTYLE
You will

a great

lefacUon

find • 1!

« simem
avrnham

The large producer
and exporter of

'

copperware, home
decorations, lamps,
Chanukah menorahs
and candlesticks in an
antique style.

c_A good repmduclion is

word) o thousand times

more thmui bud original.!

HAVE OR SHARE A LATEST MODEL LIMOUSINE
. • CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN LIMOUSINES MULTILINGUAL GUIDES

0 GUT touringcciltd
HAYARKON ST.. TEL-AV1V, TEL: 56101/2,51203

Alfri-il Shei;lit/

i Writ ren :n Ins Dm.mii 'mIK'i v
"
2

(M" mi
! il'ili A'.i-ri in

. N \ . |
V I )

My
ngtitute

On the Halfa-Td Aviv M.
Kfu Shnnryahu-
Accadla Junction,

.

*.

below the bridge, • •

ATEHER GALLERY 27

Open 9 ara-1 praj

2-7 pm.
Jaffa factory:

TeL (03) 831337
Herzlk: Tel. (03) 933902

Pubtte Auction every Saturday

evening at 8JO ppt.

,

27 Mapu St, (cor. Dov lloz)
Tel. (03) 255889

I \( I I I I'M RII’KOIH ( I IONS
I’ll IN 1 I I > ON VAI-tim S MUI K I ,V I S

Vrl III NOI AKI/ II) < it Mt ,\N III <>l

Al l lllM H II V
\0..' ,ilv.;n li.ivi

1 m i”ii' ituii:
1

mi.v

10 MM! I . ..IIM
.

I ?t. lien Yehuda Street "ST 2275-1 >

l t I AVIV

' 100%'

Guaranteed
Electrolysis,

«
' Facial Treatment'

f Peeling, Pedicure^ 1

and Wax.
Tel. (03) 292594

i

11 Bograshov St
(nr. Ben Yohnda) lit fl.

Tel. (03) 255889
10 rim—1 nm, 5-8 pm; Sat. 7-1

1 pm
Israeli A International Artists
San Paolo - Paris - Tel Aviv

SARA KISHON

STB SHALOM DIAMONDS LTD.
ISRAFL ANL) MOSUL TOI'LL

24 Alrad Itii'am St., Tel Aviv Tel. 59626
HIGH CLASS CXCLUSIVK DIAMOND AND GOLD ,I['WCI. RY

DIRECT r-HOM lllf. MANIJI ACTURLH
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SERVICES

fHl wOHL'd JIOWIST OpVAW.A’TItV
0ErT, or iMMKiHAnoNSi AOWBrnON

TO
PERSON
SERVICE

Somatlmu or anolltur you hnvu lliouytit

about sottilnn in ISRAEL.
You hnvu wundorud li your futuru might

.

not lio hern, willi your own puopto.

TOUR VA'ALEH exists spodolly for

you: To help youinvimlgutiisottlomoiit

possibilities. To help you dacldo.

Whethor your question Is to do with

Housing, Immigration, Investment,

Business, Employment, Education or

anything else obout ISRAEL, gome In

end Inquire m TOUR VA'ALEH.
We, b group of oxporto on ell aspects' of

Immigration, era not o faceless, anony-

mous organization. We work on the

spot, with friendliness and discretion.

It Is always n pleasure for us to meet

people Interested In ISRAEL. Come

end say hollo. We speak your language.

Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street

Tel. 03-2BB311. '
•

HAIFA: 124 Hanassl Boulevard

Tal. Q4-Q3363.

JERUSALEM; 6 Ben Yehuda St.

Tal. 02-639281
'

Enjoy inexpensive and more pleasant

touring through

Booking ol.roams at no extra charga In

privets homes, hotels and guest house*

In all parts of thg country.

18 Hahlttidrut 8t. IM'yo BenBeruchl
Jerusalem . Tel. (02)234946

CHESS

Problem No. 2920

HEIMO LKLJA, Finland

3rd prize,Magyar Sakkelet, I960

White to play and win (6.8)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2818

(Hnymann). Set: l.Rg7 Rd3 2.Rg4
Bd4x; Nel to US: l.Rb2 Re4 2.Re2
Re5x — an elegant duet.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
INTERNATIONAL masters
Yehuda Grunfeld and Shimon
KAgan made history by both
qualifying for the Interzonal tour-

nament, after placing second and
third, respectively, in the Lucerne
zonal tournament. A third Israeli

representative, grandmaster
Vladimir Liberzon, failed to

qualify from the preliminaries of

the Lucerne tournament.
The Interzonal, the second stage

in the three-year cycle of the

world championship
preliminaries, will take place in

Rio de Janeiro from August 22 to

October 22. The second Interzonal

will be played in Jurmala, USSR,
from August 4 to October 4. The
two Israelis will probably both

play in Rio. whil»- West Ger-
many's Robert Hubner, winner of

the Lucerne event, will play in

Jurmala. Back In 1073, Shimon
ICagan played In the Petropolls,
Brazil, Interzonal, but finished In
socond-to-last place. Thero is little

doubt our players will have more
gratifying results this time. The
first three from each Interzona 1

will enter the candidates'
matches, the winner of which will

face world champion Anatoli Kar-
pov for the world title in 1981.

USSR — YUGOSLAVIA

Mikhail Tal, who headed the
team, played some fine attacking
chess:

English opening

THE TRADITIONAL match
between the two world powers,
which took place in Belgrade dur-
ing the second part of May, again
resulted in a Russian victory (25-

15). An elaboration of the results
is, however, quite enlightening.

On the men’s boards, the Russians
managed only a 15-13 score, with a
2-2 draw between the juniors. Only
on the feminine boards did the
USSR score a total 8-0 victory,

Nana Alexandria and Elena
Ahmilovskaya each winning all

their four games.

M. TAL D. VELIMIROVIC
1. c4 c5 12. b3 Nc6 8. Bb2 e5 4.g3 dfl

5.Bg2 Be8 B.Nc3 Qd7 7.Nf3 Bh3 8.

Bh3 Qh3 9. Nd5 (White retained
the opening advantage. 9. - 0-0-0,

will now be followed by 10. b4,
opening without delay the lines on
the queen side). 9. - Qd7 10. e3 Nc-
e7. (Why not 10. - Ng-eT? A possi-
ble line Is ll.d4 cd 12. ed e4 13. Nd2
Nd5 14. cd Nb4 15.Ne4 NdO 16.0-0

Be7 17. Qh5, with an advantage for
White). 11. Nc3! NfO 12.0-0 e4
(White threatened 13. d4) lS.NgO
d5. QgB 15.Nd0 Kd7 l6.Nf7/ 15.Nc7
KdY 16.Nf7 Kc7 17.Nh8. By open-
ing the "f" file (f2 - f3) White
would then have the better game)

.

14. cd Qf5 15. Nf7! Kft 16. f3 Ne:d5
(16. - ef 17. e4! j 17. fe Nc3 18. Bc8
Qe4 19. QhS KeO. (The retreat 19.

-~Kg8, leads to a mate: 20. Hf6 gt

21. Rffl Qe7 22.Qd5 Kg7 28. Qg6x).
20. QhS Kd6.{20.— Kf7 21. Rf5, and
the attack continues). 21.bi! (It is

not all that simple as it seems.
After 21.Bf0 gt 22. Rffl Kc7 28.R17
Be7, White's attach comes to a
halt). 21. — KcT 22.Rcl Rc8 1

23.Rf5! Qg4 24. Be5 Kd7 25. Qfl
Qe4? (25. — c4! ) 26. Rc4 Qc6
27.Qh3 Qe6 28.BfO gf 20.Re4! Qa2
SO.RcO. Black resigns.

A study-like endgame was won
by Nana Alexandria, but not
without help for the "masculine
part" of the Soviet team.
White (Alexandria) — Khl;

RdB; Pa5, g2. h2. (5). Black
(Provkopovic) — Kf8; Bb4; Pa0,
e4, g7, hfl. (6).

45. Kgl g3 46. Kfl Bd2 47. Ke2
Kf7 48. g4 Kg8 49. h4 Kf7 50. Re5
Kffl Ol.RfB Kgfl 52. Rc5 Kf7 53.Rd5
Kf8 54.g5 hg 50. hg g6 56.Rd2! ed
67. Kd2 Ke7 58. ECeS Ke6 59. Ke4
Kd0 A0.Kd4 Kd7 01 . KdC Ke7 62.Ke5
Kf7 63. Kd6 Kf6 64.Kefl, with an
easy win.
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Nvw, duo to the tremendous From newspspeis. ^
success oi Marina Chinese in “...Thy bestCiune»e-Thsi

let Aviv, a twin sister has been in Tr-' Aviv, if not in hra-:l "
_

,

opened in Jerusalem - an W l.ucullus, "Yodioi Ahmonot
j

S All Thu BLUE SAY Nemiya,

identical twin with the same
j;

.

.. A ... I lit traditional toll n great
'savory dishes on the menu.

.
ancl ovl-i flowing: its shell crisp and

lit flavor tasiy". i

|

Reservations: Prosidant Hotol V Mahul, "Ma’anv"

|

13 Ahad Ha’om St
j

"...Titu enirees. duckling m garlic

Jerusdlem I. and Thai chicken, were both su-

Tol. (02) 631273
/ |H.rh". ,

l* Istmis, Ha'arotz J

••Coffee Gallery featuring

famous Israeli artists

® Nightly Dinner Dance
only I L 309 per personj

® Horseback Riding W
present this ud for H
complimenterY r{

coffee/ceke in our
^

coffee gallery

BLUE BAY HOTEL
J

[NETANYA l
10133-37131 S3 U
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AMERICAN’S. INTERNATIONAL
. KITCHEN!
206, DIZENGOF.F

THE
DRUGSTORE

Open VA Noon till ?-.am

A Genuine Mexican Keataurnut

A bit of Mexico
in the heart of Tel A vlv

Genuine Mexican cuisine

and an atmosphere of
Mexican folklore

Opon noon to midnight
Tel. (03) 789831

.SO Dhengoff St. (Dizengoff Center)
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restauranr

Your personal hosts Lily & Ori
Original French food which is made on the spot

.

tu your order, in an intimate .ilmosphurc.

Or>un dally for lunrh & dinner j<8S?Wk/
tclosea Friday evening). Fully air-

conditioned, background music.
129 Ibn Gvlrol St- Tel. (03) 242 B54. -

IST'-

1

RESTAURANT
mm

m

RISHOjNi
CELlUARv

Under
New

Manugemant

the best-known
PLACE IN TOWN

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER. Plano and violin
on Tuesday and Friday (included in the pries),
11 AlIwibyRd. ToL (03) 5BB34

1 Jewish European Food
p The only Olatt Kosher

Envluiiva Restaurant
* Special Atmosphere
* First Clau Service
* Background Music
* Also open throughout

Shabbas I!
Reservations end payments in advan
ask at hoteldesk for information.

40 Bograshov St. (cor. Pfniker)
’

al (031 28738
i

HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT (KOSHER) Serving traditional

k __ *30. HUNGARIAN dishes:

Goose & tjoose liver

Varied goulash dishes

Stufjud vegetables & veal

at popular prices

nui’jynnini'i m-o i nunr

mti
Olion noon-10 »un. Closf’ri Shahhot,
8a Nes Ziona St. (next tu Mogiabi Set.), Tel Aviv

TRIPOLI RESTAURANT
orientu I fuod

sdccihI seafood

Tol. 62855

27 RAZIEL STREET, JAFFA
lecrtm the «tr**t icom the

clocktoererl Tel. 830831

100 Hayorkoti St.

(cor. Frlshinan — near Dan Hotel)

Modestly priced European cuisine

featuring gouloah.

gigantic (1 -lb) T-bona steaks, -

special salads and draft boar-

Open doily noon -midnight

Ihia week
• in isrocll

aacBeaflfiiBaMBa^

Israel's leading guide

for all tourists' needs,

AY, JULY 6, 1970 THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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INTERNATIONAL RED SEA
DIVING CENTER LTD.

!

*Hire-masks, fins & snorkels

•Daily dives at 9 am & 2 pm
•Dldng courses ovary

Monday

•Camping Diving Safari

ovary Tuesday

Ef ^ * Portable diesel

imuasac
inthe
bihh- k \v /

m'
compressors

*Diving Cnikos
exfnitiction

andevents
Haifa
20520279

rA'D'l
nmiNJinnii
THAI HI HQ
meiuivm

Haifa Museum
M Shabbctal SahS tl.HtHa.

1M : 5J3»M

Visiting hour*

10 am—10 pm, Saturday through Thursday.

With Rpormrship of

UNITED MIZIIACHI BANK LTD.

A new addition to the internet InnBl chain]

4y All types of drinks.

Eilat's Italian Restaurant
*4 kk*
Mdnanad by
Mjuiicio

AT) kinds of Pins
Cannelloni. Lasj ana,
Rauluil, Spa jMetll &
More Flaiian

|

Spec iditios.
ArgentinianArgentinian maal.
Cafeteria—Milk bar
anp ice-rcroem treats,

Reia* with a
beautiful view!

New Tourist Center. Tel. (08B> 6060
Eilat

COMPLETE
DIVTNG SERVICES n
FOR ENTIRE O
RED SEA... ^
1 DIVING COURSES OlIH
•BOAT DIVING
• DIVING SAFARIS
• SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
F LIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:

it snooks end sandwiches,

ft
|
Open 1 1 am until lotel

102 Atzmou’utSt.
*!> HAIFA

Tel. (041 520841

'London In Haifa 1

rondon 9rUl<

Main Oll'CO! EJ Al Bldo.. Hoorn D06
A^'v.Tel.JOJJ 29]kba, 293529

El la I Con Ioi: Caravan Hotel.
Tel. (0591 2776, 3102
Sbarem el ShaiKh. NaMmi Bay.
Tbl. f057) 99295

Pi 1vuL' Member’ Club ruunut W'ck'ome

Open 1 1 am- 1 .30 uni Haikyround Musii-

The ..nly one of in kind In Haifa

84 Haalzmaui Rd., Kluyui Sq.

Incar Polkv* Station). Tel. 66383»

& imlis dteiiy
® Finest Italian Cuisine

AH BISTRO! jSSSf

I

feeto Genmma
SpagherUIBolognalM -/*"

LnatfiS / Jk
to Sldllan Steak . ( £

CNoltne
Cunumau ^

i Smanv olhar

)

mithwitta haHan • -r

L favorite*..
. ^

J" KWH xtoln you * dhwar r«i

I • • • • can’t rahiH

I H»Uvsrt OcUi.nl 1 Uat.1M.44ei

• -r~

The restaurant with a family

atmosphere
Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eliot, Eliot St., Bistrot Center

Tel. (069) 4333
Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-midnlght

Open dallyfor
lunch and dinner

Hohlitadiut Blvd..

Haifa Fort
Td. (04) 721016

Listed by the
Ministry of Tourism

(
|A two star peradhe for you at Elbt
I on the Red See
mPfiMMMIH* 84 DelightfulKVKrHTWuH rooms
«Bc:d1 SiB Private balconyisulAIK^n & bath In everyMMMnng room
1 M[] H IHM * Air conditioning
MB LJPJ H »« throughout
UMSgUldEMBW* Contlnontal
Sfegftre' MIU vmm m Restaurant

hfl 0Aa Rasarvstionsi
Tel. 050-0121-4 .

We are now building luxury . .
./

villas In elagint Eilat with J/-,
a view of th« seat +JYfvt/*
For more Information, JW/Cz
contact: ^
zofit -nr/
REAL ESTATE a <1

_

Rich choice of

Canlinental & French food

SnafoodO FRESH' OYSTERS .

sfufled piyedns & Sprina chicken
- .• All Credit Cerda A<centod
At the Delek Gas Station,

:

'

500m. north to Eilat

- on the Awva Rd.
'

*Tal.0fi9f 6070.
^'.Opwil^ria ww>.ttofliiU1MnlflH >*

REAL ESTATE a ' % 51
Tel- [06014484. 2464 J\ .Jmi

RECHTtR CENTER Tl'
"S*$T'

POH 167
.

.Jtta' Jru
Managed by ' <2. cjANNE HACASPI

REASONABLE PRICES

TASTE T
of sinmm

ITICADIISLY PUB
THE SZECHUAN CHINESE kl'STAURAN

I’

kF/W SIPtARYAIIU CEN1ER

REAL ENGLISH PUBATMOSPHERE
me Qulflteit Exclusive Bar

Vour.HQStt NfOTI

v Niw'T^urWCenter
r .. Eilat. ToL,d6B<8428

OPEN l'OB LUNCH Afjl> D1NNRR
• RHSF.RVAT1U.NS: (03)930448

Yc-i .
1

1 . > ?>

Thu Australian ballet will perform “Don Qul.mtr" hrre. in jlu</i<Af.

DANCE
Dora Sowdesi

AMONG THE beautiful people
who have come to us from Russia
are two gorgeous blondes, both
schooled in the highest traditions
of Russian ballet and both now
teaching in Israel. Inessa Alexan-
drovich and Genla Grodberg are
enriching dance here with a sense
of classical style, which Is having
a moulding affect even on modern
dancers In their classes.

Inessa arrived with her husband
in 1072 and since then has not only
worked for the Bat-Dor Studios
and dance company but has also
opened her own school, which now
has 200 pupils.
Bom In Moscow, she got her

first education from a neighbour— because both her parents were
deaf»mute8. Her father was a
painter, her mother an actress
and dancer In the Moscow theatre
for the deaf.
At the age of eleven, she was

accepted by the Bolshoi Theatre
Dance School, where she became
a pupil of the famous Elisabeth
Gerdt. She shared classes with the
now-celebrated Maya Pllsetzkaya
and Raisa Struchkova and others
who became prima ballerinas.
She danced in the Bolshoi
programmes, but from the first
she was more interested in dance
methods than a dance career.

After marrying, she moved to
Odessa, where she was assigned
to teach in the ballet school, as one
of the principals. During her more
than 20 years of teaching, many of
her students paasod into the best
Russian companies.

In 1004, she received the title

“Ballet Master Level A" for her
choreographic work. In 1070, she
was nominated for the title
“Distinguished Artist” in the
Ukraine, but the nomination was
disregarded when she applied to
go to Israel. She had been listen-
ing to Kol Israel and had heard
about the Israeli dance com-
panies. A Russian pianist, Lea
Velssman, who worked with her in
Odessa, is now working with her
in I *mL

school of the famous Agrippina
Vaganova and then joined the
Kirov Ballot (to which Rudolf
Nureyev and Valery and Galina
Panov have belonged). Three
years later she went as prima
ballerina to the Lithuanian State
Theatre Ballet in Vilnius (Vllna)
— u position she held for. more
than 20 years.
During that time Oenia

appeared as guest star in many
Russian theatres and travelled
abroad with the Bolshoi company
to many countries, but in that
time she also became first direc-
tor and teacher of the ballet sec-
tion in a school of performing arts
in Vllna and leading ballet master
at tho Lithuanian State Theatre.
In 1004, she was made "People’s

Actor of the USSR" (the highest
possible award). She has also
received many other decorations
and medals. In 1070. she was
allowed to go for two years to
Chile aa director of the municipal
ballet in Santiago, where she also
gave classes and supervised
rehearsals. On her return to Vllna
in 1972, she resumed teaching at
the State Performing Arts School.
In 1078, she and her husband came
to Israel and she now teaches at
the Bat-Dor Studios.

THE AUSTRALIAN Ballot will
bring a 80-member orchestra and
80 dancers for its performances in

the Israel Festival. This was an-
nounced by Noel Polly, deputy ad-
ministrator of the company, at a

recent press luncheon in Tel Aviv.
Bo fore coming hero to do "Don

Quixote," which was rom-
mlssloncd from Rudolf Nureyev
in 10118, the Australians will
appear In Athens ami from here
go to lutunbul.

Impresarios W.H. Robert and S.

Zcmach told mo that tickets for
the Australian Bullet perfor-
mances (August 8 and 12) wore
going so well that they are arrang-
ing further performances In Tel
Aviv and Caesarea.

GENIA G. ‘'DP- *G had an even
more spectacular career. Though
it involved

: teaching, she was
primarily a performing artist — a
member, of the, Kitov. Ballet in
Leningrad and a star in other ma-
jor companies.

,

Oenovaite (Genla) Grodberg is
Lithuanian by birth and finished
baRet .school in Kaunas (Kovno),
where she immediately became a
ballerina of the Lithuanian State
Theatre Ballet. Her talents were
ap^marked that

;
after] two years

8 to Leningrad to the

8ATSHEVA Dance Company has
a new dancer-choreographer:
Matthew Diamond from the U.S.
His first work here, "Lunch," will
bo staged in the Jerusalem
Theatre on July 16. A new work by
Moshc Efrati will also be on the
programme, and a revival of
"The Green Table" in homage to

the memory of its creator, Kurt

,

Jooss, who was recently killed in a
car accident.

PATRICIA THOMAS,
,
one of the

most noted American modern
dance teachers will spend two
months teaching at the Bat-Dor
studios. Since 1978,. she' has been
teaching at the Alvin Alley Dance
Centre In New York'.* And she
danced in the Yuriko, M*ry
Anthony and Juiie Itewls com-
panies. .

•••
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THOUGH MY records show only

nine or 10 visits by violinist

Henryk Szeryng to our country, he
has actually been here 26 times.

This, and other surprising details

were disclosed to me last month
when I visited Szeryng prior to his

concert with the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra.
On entering his Buite at the

Hilton, I was immediately given
evidence of the violinist's reputa-
tion as a diplomat (he is called

Mexico’s Cultural ambassador-at-
large and is the musical adviser of

the Mexican delegation at the UN

:

Seeing him impeccably dressed, 1

apologized for my rather sloppy
attire, for which the hot weather
was to blame. The diplomat Im-
mediately took off his jacket to

put me at ease. And greeting me
with a compliment, he bleared the

air of any tension whioh is bound
to exist between a critic and a per-

forming artist.

The whole meeting — we spent

an hour and a half together in live-

ly dialogue — was dedicated more
to human relations than to
professional discussion.

Szeryng's father had been to

Eretz Ylsrael in 1029 and 1932 but
returned to his native Poland,
where he died in August 1944,

fighting in the Warsaw Ghetto.

YOU'LL FIND US

ON THE MAP
ON TOP OF THE

JUDEAN HILLS

MITZPE RACHEL
TOURIST AND SPORT

CENTER

I KIBBUTZ RAMAT RACHEL

If; n * I
•we 4a -t ,E_‘'

MUSIC & MUSICIANS

Yohanan Boehm

Henryk Szeryng first visited the

country in 1940. He does not
always come here just to play the

violin, but also devotes much of

his time to charitable activities. A
part of the Jerusalem Institute for

the Blind owes its existence to his

munificence, The Soldiers'
Welfare Organization in
Beersheba has aUo benefitted
greatly from his help. The
Szeryng Foundation asalstB
members of the Israel Philhar-

monic Orchestra with loans for

study or for the acquisition of in-

struments.
In 1972, he dedicated one of his

most precious instruments to

Jerusalem, renaming the "Her-
cules Stradivariua — once owned
by vtollniBt Eugene Ysaye —
“Klnor David." The instrument,

Relaxing vacation

in the lush lap

of nature at

reasonable prices

in double rooms
with private

facilities + breakfast,

full or half

board.

The swimming pool

and sports
facilities are

at your disposal

FREE

w»l Regular bus
j||u .service (No. 8)

HP 'every 15 minutes

jpj from Bineyney

i

Ha'ooma and
return.

Details and bookings

which he also calls the
"Jerusalem violin," is In the
possession of the IPO In Td A viv.

Szoryng has also given away
most of his other valuable in-

struments, as he wants them to be
played and enjoyed rather than to
rest Idle in bank safes. One he
gave to Shlomo Mintz, tho young
Israeli artist who studied with him
for two summers in Geneva on a
special scholarship.

HENRYK SZERYNG quotes his

fathor: "He who gives quietly
gives doubly," and from this I

gathered that a lot of his “good
deeds" are not known to the
general public.

Brought up in a wealthy Polish
family where music was con-
sidered an integral part of educa-
tion, Szeryng got his first music
lessons from his mother. He took
up the violin at the age of seven,
and In 1Q2&, when Bronislaw
Huberman — the IPO's founder—
heard the nine-year-old boy play,
lie advised his parents to take him
to study with Carl Flesch in

Berlin.

In 1933, he continued his studies

in Paris, taking cpmpoaitlon with
the venerable Nadia Boulanger,
but also studying humanities and
languages. His talent for the latter

— he speaks seven languages
fluently and another three or four
fairly well— served him well dur-
ing the war, when he was ap-
pointed liaison officer with Gen.
Sikorsky, the leader of the Free
Polish Forces, in England. He
performed voluntarily in over 800

concerts for the Allied Forces in

camps, hospitals and frontline

positions.

In 1042, he went to MexLco to
help find a haven for Polish
refugees and wab immediately
taken by the warm hospitality and
generosity of the Mexicans. He
returned there after the war and
became a Mexican citizen.

The turning point of his life was
his meeting with the famous
pianist Artur Rubinstein in 1954.

Szeryng — then dedicated to

teaching at the Mexican National
University — went* to play for

Rubinstein the day after the
maestro's concert and was per-
suaded by him to go onto the con-
cert platform. Together with
French cellist PLerre Fournier,
they formed a trio, for many
years recording classical and
romantic music until the pianist's

physical -handicaps made the
trio's continuation impossible.

Szeryng's numerous recordings
won him many Grammiea,
Grands Prix du Disque and other
awards. His repertoire this year
(which he could play at a
moment's notice) includes some
40 concertos and other works,
ranging from J.S. Bach to Roman
Haubenstock-Ramati.

In presenting the Stradlvarius
to the IPO, Szeryng Bought to

serve as an example to other
violinists. He feels that everyone
should give some fine instrument
to Israel's artists as a contribution
to the country's cultural develop-
ment as a means of encourage-
ment. And his commitment to

community service is as strong as

ever: When I mentioned certain
hospitals in need of artistic help,

he Immediately exclaimed: “Why
didn't you ask me to play for

them?"

AMERICA'S N2 1
MAJOR APPLIANCE VALUE

AVAILABLE
DUTY FREE’
IN ISRAEL

THE FAMOUS
COUNTRY and FOLK
GUITAR VIRTUOSO^

marcel
dadi

Jerusalem Tzavta ast. 7.7.—20.30; 22.30
Tel Aviv Z.O.A. House sat. 14.7—20.30
Bebrsheba Conservatorium mon. 18.7—20.30
Haifa Beit Rothschild Auditorium- wed. 18.7—20.30
Jerusalem Khan thur. 19.7—20.30
Tel Aviv Z.O.A. House sat. 2^ .7—20.30; 22.30
Galilee Ayelet-Hashahar isun, 22.7—21.30

CUSTOMER CARE.,.
EVERYWHERE

SHOWROOMS : V ;

' TEL AVIV, 11 AHAD HAAM ST. TEL. 53143
JERUSALEM, 24 HILLEL ST. TEL. 227381

AND AT AUTHORIZED AGENTS

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL FOR:

GENERAL ELECTRIC U.S. A.

&
MAGIC CHEF INC.U.S.A.

its GENERAL ENGINEERS LTD.
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Looking for a friendly,

reliable bank?
Thinking about doing
business in Israel ?

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK LTD

is at your service

For complete one stop banking service "Just like at home1
' stop

at one or our branches throughout Israel.

See for yourself why hundreds of thousands of depositors
and most of Israel's leading companies bank with us. .

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK — your bank In Israel

If you are in New York, you can take advantage OF UMB BANK
AND trust company at rockefeller centre

Ofllce, 4fl Uilenblum St. Tel Aviy Tel: 03-627211
.... International Department 39 Lllienblum St. Tel Aviv Tel: 03-82721 1 Telex 3382f6 341226/6

johannMburg. Representative Office, UMB Bank and Trust CompanyO/O L.F.Q. Franks •- , con emi. .
" 1

• ' o/o L.F.Q. Frankel
921/6 The Stock Exchange -

• Hollard 8treetP.O.B, 299
.
Tel, 838-9801/9 Telex: J. 7725

‘.630 Firth Avenue at'
•

.
Rockefeller Oerter

'

'N.Y# 10020 Tel: (212) 841 - 8070
New York

'

Branches all overlafaeF .•* ;

.
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The
pre-emptive

boomeranged f
BRIDGE
George Levinrew

PRE-EMPTIVE bide are a tine

defensive weapon, to contuse the
opponents and muke it diffioult for

them to communicate. But they
can boomerang, os illustrated in

today's deal from the finals of the

American Vanderbilt Cup. The
contestants were the Wcl Preci-

sion team and the winning team
captained by Eddie Wold, of

whom we will hear moro in the

future. Eighty-three of the best

teams in America had started in

the knock-out Vanderbilt contest.

Both vul:

(. a k <1 e 6
v a .i 10 7
O J
4, A J 0

East <D)West
832

r; K 9 8 3
O A 10 0 0 5
K

$ 8 B
O <t A 7 3

<) 10 9 8 7 S 4

;•/,v .

•

• ;

‘

-.1"'TT/ ••
•? ; ,

r • •
1 •.

•

J 10 0 7 4
<3 Q 0 4OKU
+ 33

The bidding with the Wold team
North — South:

East South
3 NT Posh
rods 4
All Phi

The opening 3 no-trump was a 1

minor suit pre-empt. West made
the obligatory bid of four clubs.

This did not prevent North —
.

,

South from getting to a alx spade

contract not readied at the replay

I table.

The club king wqb the opening

lead, won in dummy with the aoo>

To make the contract declarer

had to discard his losing club on a

heart. There were two potential

obstacles In running the heart

suit, the whereabouts of the king,

and winning the fourth heart.
Two spado tricks were won with,

tho ace and the Jack. The spade 10

was retained as a means for enter-

ing tho South, hand. The heart

queon was oovqred by the king

and ace — one obstacle overcome.
Then on tho second high heart,

Bast dropped the eight. Without

the pre-empt by East, declarer

might very well have played

another high heart, hoping that

East would drop the nine. But hla <

bid indicated a shortage In the

majors, and declarer returned to

his hand with the spado ten. and

successfully flnossed the heart

seven. The club loser was then die*

carded in the heart ten.

BRIDGE NOTES — A reader haa

noted that national bridge tour-

naments are scheduled an Satur-

days, thereby eliminating
religious bridge players.
recommends, in place of multlpi®

sessions on Friday evenings ana

Saturdays, that tournaments w
scheduled for one evening a wee*

for two or three weeks. The Israel

Bridge Federation, which »

responsible for the scheduling

national tournaments, has
vised that such a

#
change »»

scheduling is not practloal- O
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Notices In this feature arc charged at I LAB.00 per line Including VAT; Insertion
every day coats IL952.00 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted nl offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitor* come and see the
General Israel Orphans Home tor Girls,
Jerusalem, and Its manifold aotlvltiea and
Impressively modern building. Free guid-
ed tours weekdays hetween 10-4. Hue No. d
Kfryat Mbsho. Tel. 023201.

HadaHaah Tours
1. Medical Centre, (n Klryat Hedessah.
Tours In English at 0, 10, 'll a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at g a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 410338.
2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the publtc from i.ao-

1.00 p.m. Bunday-Thuraday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to
13.80 p.m. No aharge. Buses 0 and 28. Tel.
818111.

1

4. Morning haU-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, 40 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416S88.
Hebrew University, tours in English at 0

TD

and u a.m. from Administration Building.

Qlvat Ram Campus. Buses 0 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.30 a.m. from the

Reception Centro Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

Tel. 8B2B10.

Emunah — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, S3 Rehav
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-882466, 680820, 811688.

American MJsrachi Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.

Jerusalem. Tel. 282768.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hebrew Union Oollege-Jewfah Institute of

Religion, 13 King David St. shabbat mor-
ning services at 10 a.m.

SHOWS
A Stone In David's Tower. Sound and Light
how In English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.46 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa date. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please oome warmly
dressed.

thisweek
at

the israel museum
jerusalem

Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khuluot Hnyofser
iopp. Jaffa Oato). Quality arts and crufts.

All media. Sco artists at work. Open dnily.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood.
Roinemn. Tel. 814822. 7, B0 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women.
188 Ibn Oabtrol. Tel. 440S16, 788042, 708440.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 28S2S1, 762201-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 683141: ORT NetanyA,
Tel. 83744.

American Mlsraoh] Women. Guest Touro
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220137, 248106.

Haifa
What’s On la Haifa, dial 640840.

Rehovot *

The .Woismann Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. Visitors invited

to see film on Institute's research ac-

tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tours of the Welsraann House every half

hour from 0.00 a.m. to 3.80 p.ra. and untU
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Welemann House.
For Tours of the House please book: T»J.

OM-83230, 064-83328.

Notices in this feature are charged at IL68.00 per line IncludingVAT; Insertion every
Friday costs IL196.00 Including VAT, per month. Copy Accepted gt offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

SPECIAL EVENTS

CONCERT Sat.1.7. at 9.00 p.m. 9
Recital by First Price Winners of graduates of the Rubin Academy of

\

Music, 1978/79.
j

Members IL20; non-Members IL30.

FILM Tues. 10.7 at 8.00 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. S
"Lee Cousins" (1950) Dir: Claude Chabrol. With J-C Brlaly, Gerard

j

Blaln.

CONCERT Sat - 14-’ at 9.00 p.m.

Classical Guitar recital by CharleB Ramirez, prize winning guitarist and

professor at the Royal College of MubIc. London. Members ILSO, non-

Members IL70.

TERRACE CONCERT SERIES Tue9. 10.7 at B.S0 p.m. &

The Dafnc String Quartet. Programme; Haydn — Quartet In G-Major.

Op.54, No.l; Grieg — Quartet In G-Minor, Op.27.

FOR CHILDREN
F ilm Sun. Mon. Thurs. at 11.00 a.m. and 8.80 p.m. Frl. 11 a.m.

"THE CUP 18 OURS” 1 England) •

Friday 6.7. “Tho Car Race”

Shows
"Little Red Riding Hood" Tuea. 10.7 at 8.30 p.m. and 4.IB p.m.

Puppet thoatro for Infante with Avtshal Qreenfeld. Members ILlfl; Non-

Members IL26 (Youth Wing)

"PANTOMIMU8ICA" Wed* 11.7 at 3.30 p.m.

Danny Lutzato preaonte a new programme of mime and classical

music. From age 8.
,

_ . . .

Members TL80, non-Members IL40. (Main auditorium)

.^oon^ncUon with “Birds in Art" exhibit: Tttoa., 10.7J9 at 4.00 p.m.

GUIDED OBSERVATION of songbird feeding station. From Museum

main gate. (Free of charge) _
Quiz on birds in iBraol, Youth Wing. Tues. 10.7 at 9.00 p.m.

SPECIAL NOTE FOR MEMBERS
Art cJaBaos for children, 1070/80 school year.

,h
Registration for Museum Members only, beginning July 22, 1070, at the

Ruth Youth Wing, Sun. Mon. Wed. Thure. 10 a.m. -12 noon. 2.00-4,00 p.m.

Price IL900.

OPENING EXHIBITIONS
' New buildings In old environments Tues. 10.7 at 8.00p,m.

A combination of oontemporary European architecture with old urban

surroundings.
By courtesy of the Goethe Institut, Tel Aviv, and sponsored by 8 craft

Hotels, Israel, (Palevsky Design Pavilion)

DISPLAY OF MEXICAN COINS Tues. 10.7 IIU 23.7 I

Coins from lGlh century up to the present day (w.ithln the framework of

IsrAcl-Mcxfco Exhibition Exchange and by courtesy of the Two National

banka). _ „ —

Tuesday!July MFREE ENTRANCE TO MUSEUM ONLY, courtesy Mrs.

Janice Levin, New York.

ISRAEL MUSEUM; S.M.W.TH. 10-5/Tues. 4-10 p.m./Frl., Sat.. 10-2.

SHRINE OF THE BOOK & BILLY ROSE GARDEN: same as Museum
except Tues. 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: gun.-Thura. 10-5/ Fri and Sat. 10-2

FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH ATTHE ISRAEL MUSEUM: Sun

Wed. 11 a.m./Tuea. 4.30 p.m.
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
8.M.W.TH. 11 a.m./Tuee. 4.80 p.m.

(Upper Entrance Hall)

TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS; Buy in advance at the Museum office or

main hotels.

COMBINED TICKET at reduced price for Israel and Rockefeller

,

Museums 1L30

I 2 Special ’i

I Auctions 1
r Oils by tbe beat

j
r
Israeli urlists, rare
objels d'art, old
watches.

The auotlons will be
held on Saturday.
July 7, 6.80-8.80

p.m,; and 0.00 p.m.
till midnight,

at the Forum Palace-
Hotel i formerly the

Pall
277 Rchov Hayarkon,

Tel Aviv
Tho first item auc-

tioned will be
a special surprise 1

Viewing:
10.00 a.m.—6.00 p.m!’

New auction
every Saturday.

Entrance Free

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Opening Exhibitions:
New Buildings in Old Environments (July
10, 8p.m.). Combination of contemporary
European architecture with pld urban sur-
roundings. Courtesy of Ooethe Institute
Tel Aviv, and sponsored^ by Bchlff
Hotsls, Israel. Display of Mexican Coins
(July 10-28) . Coins form lflth century up to
present day (within larael-Msxlco Exhibi-
tion Exchange framework and courtesy of
two National Banks). Selections from the
Department of Art Photography.
Including David Hill, Julia Cameron,
Gsspard. Nadar, Oertrud Oasebier,
Alfred Stelgiltz, George Seeley, Man Ray,
Braaaf, Manuel Alvarez-Bravo, Luo ten
Clergue and others. Exhibit of the Month:
Two bronze statuettes, a smiling god and a
goddess from the Cenaanlte pantheon (Dr.
Reuben Heoht Collection Haifa). Ex-
hibitions: Arts in Palestine in tbe 19th Cen-
tury. Made possible through a grant from
the Don Hotels Corporation; From Still

Life to Object. Different attitudes to tho
object, from 17th century Dutch painting
to the present day: Yoeheved Welnfeld:
Forms of Visual Images. One-woman ex-
hibition; Words In Freedom. Contem-
porary prints from the Museum’s collec-
tion having writing ae their common
motif; Neolithic Figurines from 8haar
Hagolan. Birds in Art. Special Note: The
Floershelmer Pavilion for Impressionist
and Post-Impresslonlet Art will be closed
during July and August for completion of
the building. Special Display: BVjur pain-
tings by Van Dyok, Potter, Jan Brueghel
and Janssens Ellnga, donated in memory
of Madeleine and Joseph Nash.
Rockefeller Museum — Exhibit of the
Month: “War and Peace," head of Janus
on a lump of bronie; 3rd century B.C.E.,
rare bronse vessels from a Persian period
tomb, Shechom, beginning Bth aentury
B.C.E. Special Bxhltlon : Islamic Arte
(Israel Museum collections).
Visiting Hours— Israel Museum: Bun.. Mon.,
Wed.. Thurs. 30 a.m.-B p.m.; Tue. 4-10

p.m.; Frl. 10 u.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Bhrlne of the Book, Billy Rose Art
Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-B
p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; Frl. and flat, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Rookefeller Museum: Sun.-
Thur. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Frl., Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Ttokots for Sal. and holidays must be
purofaased In advance at the Museum,
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tol
Aviv st Rococo, Hadrai) and Kastel. Free
guided tours In English, Sun., Wed., 11.00

a.m.. Tuoh. 4.80 p.m. from upper entranaa
hall.

Galerle Vision Nouvelle, Kbutzot
Hayalser, Y.S. Hamlache. Origins] prints.'

Tel. 02-810864, 280031.

VISITING HOURS
Tol Aviv Museum, 87 Sderol Sbaul Ifaraeleoh

Sun., — Thur. 10 a.m. — 10 p.ra. ;
Frl. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. ; Sat. I-Up.m.

Sat. morning the Museum la open to the public, 10 a.m. — l p.m., entrance
free.

Holenu Rubinstein Library: Sun., Mon., Wed. 10 a.m. — 4 p.m.; Tuo..
Thur., 10 a.m. — l p.m.; 4 — 8 p;m. Fri. closed.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion
Sun.—Thur. 9‘ a.m.—1 p.m.; 4—7 p.m. Fri, 9 a.m.—1 p.m. Sat. closed.

EXHIBITIONS
Tel Aviv Museum
Art of the Sixties; Europe and America
Ludwig Museum Collection, Cologne
New Acquisitions -

Selection of Twentieth Century Paintings, Sculpture and Drawings.
From Ihe Marya Rubinstein — Bernard — Adlr Bequest, In memory of

Dr. Bernard Bernard.
Israel Photography: 1978/71 Acquisitions. Selection of Work by Pupils of

Museun youth workshops.

Helena Rubinstein Museum
"There Is Something In It after all"
Exhibition-workshop on buildings in Tel Aviv.

MUSIC

Israel Festival Concerts, 1MB:
Sunday, July 8, 8.80 — Israel Baroque Players. Works by: Roaei,
Frescobaldl, Lottl, Monteverdi, other*.

Tuesday, July 10, 8.30 p.m. — Oameran Singers. Conductor; Avncr Itai.

Works by: Rossi, Verdi. Palestrina, Rossini, Tal, Messiaen, Debussy.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
TcJ Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaui
Ham*} lech. Exhibitlaan — Art of the Six-

ties: "Europe and America. New Ac-
quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp-

ture. drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "Thera Is

something In It, after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-10

p.m. Frl. 10 a.m .-2 p.m. Sal. T-n p.m. Bat.

morning. 10 a.m.-l p.m. FREE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion : Sun. — Thur. B a.m. -a

p.m. ; 4-7 p.m, Frl. 9 a.m. -2 p.m. 8at. clos-

ed.
Belli Hatefutiolh. Temporary Exhibitions
Gallery: "Image Before My Eyes.**
photographic display of Jewish life In

Poland (1864-19801. la conjunction with ex-

hibition: Blide show by well known
photographer, Roman Vishniak

, "The Life

That Disappeared" (Jewish life In Poland
1986-1989), to be shown dally In 3nal Zion
auditorium. Presentation hours posted
dally in main lobby. Slide show narration
in English. Special Exhibition, "Jews In

Egypt — Spring 79." Photographs by
Mloha Bor-Am. Events: Evening devoted
to book, "Children's Literature In

Hebrow: The Beginnings” (by Dr. Uriel

Ofek). Dr. Menucha Gllbna: “The Place of

Children's Literature In the Period of the
Haskatah." Dr. Dan Almagor: "A 18-

Year-Old Playwright from the Haskalah
Period." Dr. Uriel Ofek: "The First
Children's Magazlno.** Readings by
8hlomo Bar-Bhavlt. Dr. Yaakov Bhavlt
(moderator >. Above events on: Tuesday,
July 10 at 8 p.m.. Hnaf Zlaa auditorium,

Beth Halefulaoth. admission free. Evening
conducted In Hebrew.
Visiting hours: Bun., Mon., Thur.. 10
a.m.-6 p.m.; Tuee., Wad., 3-10 p.m.; Fri.
cloaod; Bat. to a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets for
Saturday may be purchased during week
at Hadran ticket agency (00 Ibn Ovlrol 61..

Tol Aviv) and at Beth Hatefuteoth.
Children under 6 not admitted. Organised
tours must be pre-arranged {Tel. OS-
436181) . Beth Hatefuteoth la located on the
Tel Aviv University campus (gats a),
Klnuaner Bt.. Ramat Aviv, Buses: 13, 24.
26. 37, 40, 74, 79 . 673.

The Israel Wax Museum exhibits the most
stirring momenta of the rebirth ofIsrael in

tho peat 100 years.
The flhalom Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 feel up.

Both nl Bhalom Mayor Tower, Tel Aviv.
Tel. 87304.

Haifa

Holla Museum, International Exhibition,

Muslo in the Bible, aoShabtai Levi St., Tel.
638206-8. National Maritime, Tel. 636632.

Illegal Immigration, Tel. 636249. Japanese
Art. Tol. 88664. Mane Katz, Tel. 83483.

Dogon Groin Collection, Tal. 664321. Ar-
tists' House, Tel. BSJtSM.

14.90 Three Women
— Robert Altman

19.30 Scarecrow
— Jerry Bhatzberg

21.30 Dsllverauoo
— John Boorman

19.00 Short: Morning Spider
— Julian Chagran
The Lodger
— Alfred Hitchcock

21.30 Take the Money and Bun
— Woody Alien

19.00 Le Grand Blond avoo one
Chaussure Noire
— Yves Robert

21 .30 Bo onto and Clyde
— Arthur Penn

19.00 An Evening with
Dan Walman

21.30 The Return of the Pink
Pnnlhcr
— Blake Edwards

International Star

JUANITA SMITH
Playing and Binging at

Even Yehuda Swimming Pool
on Friday night,

July 0i at 9.30 p.m.
* Dancing Music *

Swimming *
Bnanana Swimming Pool,

Macrobl Street
.

an Saturday night, July 7,

at 9.00 P»m.
Dancing * Music *
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I Israel’s leading life insurance plan

I brings you two exclusive advantages:

I O Insurance throughout your lifetime

I (not only until age 65).

/ Q A bonus at age 65, plus continued

Insurance free of bharge.

These are just two of the surprising advantages of "KFULA",
Migdal Binyan’s double-benefit life insurance plan.

For more information, contact your Migdal Blnyan agent today.

KFULA — Your own kind

of life insurance,
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fljeft) Pu/>pctet*r Ilya Brandman embrace .* unfinished llfe-Mzed •heroine'
Isabella. Puppet is manipulated bp three people. (Right) Finished Isabella.
(Bflowi Eylan Zoktacr paints the Turkish-costumed chorus.
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for tho production at a coat of

IL70,000) picks out the set and the

puppota, leaving the human par-

ticipants Invisible.

BEFORE! designing the puppets,
Eric has to divide the '‘cast" of

the opera Into different types of

puppets,- working this out accor*

ding to how many manipulators
are .Reeded for each scene, and
which techniques are best suited.

There are rod puppets, some
glove and string puppets, and
huge marionottes operated by
three people, In the JapaAbse
Bwnrafeu technique.

The most Important elements in

each puppet, he says, are the

faces, which he carves himself,

the costumes, and the highly ex-

pressive wooden hands.
Cameri actor Yossl Graber,

who has worked as puppet direc-

tor on all the theatre's productions

to date, this time Is assisted by a

professional opera director, Mukl
Dagan, who was Menottl’s assis-

tant for 10 years, and has also

edited the Italian opera tape,

starring Teresa Berganza, to suit

the puppet opera.
Rossini's opera is a comedy of

errors, complete with a wicked

FRIDAY, JULY 6, M79

king, a whole string of confused
Identities, the reunification of

long-lost lovers, a beautiful
heroine and —naturally — a hap-

py ending.
''Rossini and Erio Smith have

quite a lot in common," says
Yossi. "They both allow
themselves a lot of artistic licence
to aohieve full theatrical effect.

Fbr example, Rossini is not exact-
ly faithful to geography — he
dresses all the Arabs of Algiers as
Turks, to make them more pic-

tureaque — and his male chorus,
supposedly the oourt enuchs, all

sing in a rich bass.

"Eric also likes to make his

singers with' three-fingered hands
— he finds them more expressive,

more effective when seen from
the auditorium!"

ONE OFTHE beauties of a puppet
opera is that its creators can add
extra effects during the lengthy

overture and solos. When the

overture strikes up, the various

instruments of the orchestra per-

form a graceful ballet; during one

lengthy aria, which would
otherwise be void of action, a

stork comes flying onto the stage,

. to lend some distraction.

Artistically, there is no doubt of l

tho puppet theatre's success. It 1

has gained great prestige in Ger- i

many and England In the past i

year alone, is already booked as a i

special feature at the 1680 Berlin
Opera Festival, and as the open- ]

ing gala performance at the new i

Pretoria Opera House in 1981. j

But both Eric Smith, tbe i

theatre's instigator and creator, i

and produoer Miriam Etzlonl, <

who has faithfully backed it from
the outset, are bitterly disap-
pointed by the limited official sup-

i
.. port and subsidy here.

Seven years ago, when Eric was
seeking a sponsor for his theatre,
he was told by the Tel Aviv
Municipality that they were

i
"already supporting two Russian
puppet theatres" and they refused
any aid.

"Today, there are no Russian
I puppet theatres, and we ourselves

are the only theatre employing
four Russian puppeteers, with a
fifth to join us shortly" says Eric.

Adding insult to injury, the
puppet studio was "raided" last

i week by a municipal inspector,

3i who is bringing charges against

i, the theatre of "operating an un-
licensed toy factory and carpen-
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try workshop." That is tan-
tamount to charging Hablmah's
costume department of operating
aB a fashion house, Eric com-
ments.
With a ILl.2m. production on

her hands, Etzlonl is still waiting
for the IL60.000 promised her by
the Arts and Culture Council, as a
subsidy for the theatre's par-
ticipation In the London Festival,
where they represented Israel.

And although the production was
"commissioned" by the Israel
Festival, Its financial participa-
tion totals 11*100,000, with a
further ILIBO.OOO "squeezed" out
at the Arts Council, in place of the
ILS00.000 budget which Etzlonl
says was originally discussed.

THE ONLY consistent support the
puppet theatre has received is

from the Theatre for Children and
Youth, which has guaranteed 100
booked performances for each of
the previous six productions. But
it is debatable whether the
Children's Theatre will consider
an adult opera suitable for inclu-
sion In their school drama
programme this time.
"To date, we have managed to

cover ourselves" says Etzlonl.

But if I were not a successful Im-
presarfo with more lucrative com-
mercial productions running, I

just couldn’t afford to carry on
backing the puppets. I believe in

the theatre, and I feel that the op-
era Is a challenging step that had
to be taken. All the powera-that-be
In theatro proudly think of Eric's
Puppets as a very fine national In-

stitution, but the sad truth Is that
If the situation doesn’t change, the
theatre could close any day.
"No normal impresario, who

was hot so emotionally involved
as I am with the project, would
ever dream of backing a theatre
like this with his own private
capital. Unless we receive more
support, I fear we shall end up as
a puppet theatre which emanated
from Israel, but which can only af-

ford to perform abroad." The
Italian in Algiers will appear in the
framework of the Israel festival.
In Jerusalem on July 10, Haifa on
July 14 and in Tel Aviv on July 17.

On July 20 it visits Kibbutz
HaOgen, on July 21 Kibbutz
Sha'ar Hanegev, and on July 28
Ayelet Hashaohar. There will be
an additional performance at the
Tel Aviv Bat-Dor TheatreVon
August 12.
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IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to know
precisely when, for the first time,
Stalin visualized himself as the in-

fallible ruler of n mighty empire.
Certainly by 1931 he had assumed
the role of the supreme national

hem come to lead his people into

the promised land. It was then
thnt he delivered hie celebrated

speech on the urgent need for a
crtxBh industrialization
programme to save Mother
Russia from the sort of
humiliations she had suffered
throughout history — at the hands
of the Tatar hordes, the Swedes,
the Turks, the British, the French,
the Japanese, the Germans — a
long series of Russian defeats
made possible only by the coun-
try's chronic backwardness,
which the Five Year Plana must
overcome. But this sort of militant

nationalism would hardly have
been formulatod in his own mind
when. In 1928, he proclaimed the

slogan "Socialism in One Coun-
try," and it certainly would have
had no appeal at that time for the

average party activist, who
wanted relaxation and
reassurance after the nightmare
years.

Under the New Economic
Policy, Russia had amazingly
climbed back from the bottom of
the pit to aohteve very nearly the
pre-war level of production.
Socialism In one country meant
for the time being exploiting this
beneficent progress In the
national self-interest; let the
foreigners have their revolutions
if they could; If they could not,
then lot Russia enjoy and con-
solidate her own. It appealed far
more deeply — except to con-
vinced ideologues (Cominfor-
mlsta with a vested interest in
world revolution) — than
Trotsky’s relentless driving, his
hectoring' advocacy of the further
regimentation of peasants and
workers, his insistence on the
need to stir up revolution outside
Russia. The slogan won the day,
and with Trotsky routed it was
only a matter of time and devious
manoeuvre, to say nothing of a
constant barrage of abuse of the
most vicious kind, before Trotsky
was sent into exile and promoted
tobe chief bogeyman, while Stalin
emerged as the natural leader.

THE SOVIET UNION was at his
feet. The Old Bolsheviks who had
opposed him had knelt to him and
made formal confessions of error.
He could sit back and think up
ways and means of achieving his
proclaimed aim. There seemed to
be no hurry. The economy was
picking up. All organised opposi-
tion was routed, although he was
acutely suaplolous of any move-
ment. that might have Indicated
underground plotting against him.
First, there had to be an end of
NEP.

. This was universally agreed:
as things were going, inde--
pendejnt businessmen and
speculators wore having a field
day and making nonsense of any
sort of socialist . idea, while the
move prosperous peasants were
enlarging their holdings and tur-
ning,themselves into a new class
of landlord; There had to be &
steady 1 programme of In-
dustrialisation, and the Central
Planning Institute (which already
existed) produced the first Five
’.Year. Plan in' two versions — an
.

ea*y version arid * much more
ambitious one calling for drastic
state actions At

.
the' time it was

; realized that without some Sort of
.control over the; peasants (still.;:

four-fifths of
,the. Soviet popula-

‘ tion); they would never produce
.ohough surplus food to feed the
new Industrial Centres; The fdea

.
of obliCoUvlz&ttQft was agreed bit.
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Concluding his two-part article on the career of Jo.sef Stalin,

EDWARD CRANKSHAW describes how the dictator turned tyrant, and explains

why the present Soviet leadership cannot escape complicity in his crimes.

StaUn, with Khrushchev at his side, In 19̂ 7.

At first the process was
amazingly relaxed. There was
irony In the fact that Stalin now
appeared to be following, the
policies urged by Trotsky which
he had hitherto denounced. But in
fact the pace of collectivization
was to be very slow. It was to be a
genuinely voluntary process; per-
suasion rather than force was to
be the watchword. Everybody
knew that Stalin was a tricky man
to deal with, vengeful and-with a
streak of malevolence, domineer-
ing in spite of his normal unob-
truBtveness, sudden in his moods.
In the days of "war.communismM
he had been free with the gun, but
then so had Trotsky; ana it was
Lenin himself who had. ordered
the bloody suppression of the
Kronstadt mutineers (or mar-
tyrs) , the sailors who had oarried
h(m to victory only to turn against
him in due course for making a
moakery of their sacrifice.

THERE WAS no reason to. sup-.
poae that Stalin Would be more
violent. than anybody else faced
with the task of. knookihg

; the
Soviet Unibn Into shape — a land,-
It should not be forgotten, inwhich
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virtually the whole body of the
educated classes had vanished —
liquidated by Lenin and his
Cheka, starved to death, killed in
the civil war, or simply fled.

Stalin, indeed, appeared to be a
great deal gentler and more
tolerant than some of the men he
had vanquished. When he was not
being actively challenged he could
be quite easy-going: sufficient for
the day was then hie motto. He
was married to an intelligent and
attractive woman, much loved In
a very wide circle, and he Idolized
his children. He seemed most to
enjoy adopting a satirically
tolerant attitude towards his
{endlessly bickering and squabbl-
ing comrades; perpetual
argumentation was endemic
among the Bolsheviks, but, he
seemed to be saying, he hinwelf
had long grown out of it. At the
end of the NEP He was presiding
over a land which had no real
ideological system at all. AH ' it
had was an entirely arbitrary
Plan, which had very, little con-
nection with re&llty, and a slogan. 1

-Suddenly., almost In «'

thunderclap, the situation ohang-i
Sd. In 1929 It became clear that'the

Plan had fallen behind schedule
end, far worse, resistance to
collectivization was deeper and
more widespread than anyone had
imagined it oould be. Not only was
the food supply In the towns
threatened, but the central
government was In effect being
held to ransom by the peasants.
And now, out of the depths of a
very complex character, for the
first time freely welled the
hysteria which was to be the
salient feature of Stalin's rule.
There was a glimpse of It in

his Tsaritsyn days — the sneering
challenge to. Trotsky, the hec-
toring demands to Lenin, the fury
behind his arbitrary shootings;
Lenin had encountered It a little in
reports of his personal relations In
the last year of his life; the com-
rades had seen it, without
recognizing It for what it was, in
his crushing of Trotsky and his at-
tacks on old comrades. Now the
roughness, the cruelty, the vindic-
tive fury positively erupted, no
longer directed against this or
that factibn, this or that handful of
opponents, but against the very
people of Russia, the peasants,
who were daring to defy him by

:vs
.
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ALREADY AT Tsaritsyn Stalinhad exhibited disturbing
rL-iirllnewi to irni any sign of 0/
pufilt mu nu part, .if n decp-BeM*Hl
conspiracy. Perhaps h$
iv mi: inhered too vividly his own
recent • oiiMplr.itorlal past. Be that

!

ns 11 may, ho wan not content to

have m. n condemned and shot tor
cowardice or Inefficiency,

they
hud tc be guilty of treason too

^

And no it wan now with the people
of Riiodia. The peasants were
withholding their grain not
because they objected first to ab-
nurdl.v low prices, then to forced
deliveries which left them pen-
nlleosi and hungry, but as part of a

conspiracy engineered by the

;

richer ones against the Soviet
state. Tho offenders must be

punished. They must be made to

deliver the sheaves he was certata
1

they had hidden away In their

barns; and they must be drives

Into collectives. Those who refua.

would be shot, or sent away.
Thus Stalin embarked on a civil

war against the peasantry, the

vast forces always feared,
because not understood, bj

revolutionary activists. And Ui

colleagues — even Bukharin, who

had stood out so firmly for a polio;

of encouragement, persuaelos
and relaxation — went with his

because they were prisoners o!

their own dogma. It was Lenh'

who had first declared that the

kulak, the rich peasant, was thi

deadly enemy of the socialist ex-

periment; it was Lenin who hod ;

displayed something Uktv

hysterical paranoia In face of tbs]

peasant society which he did not;

understand at all. All Stalin had to
1

do was to echo Lenin, then ex
'

aggerate him, and declare thit

the struggle with tho kulak wai

part of the olasB war which the

revolution was all about: and all'

good Bokhovlks were at once dis-

armed. Nobody dared speak;

against the class-war. Nobody;

dared think against the class-war.

This was the one deadly hit d [

Marx's teaching that the u,

different Russian Marxists cluni;

.to. Kulaks were by definition dan

;

enemies. They must be destroyed.

!

AND WHILE tho fearful civil war

was being waged all over the vari .

land (an action In which Stalk]

embroiled his younger follower!."

like Khrushchov and Malenkov
as though by blooding them Ik

would keep thorn bound to him to,

ever) It was the turn of industry

The Five Yoar Plan must be coni';'

pleted ahead of time. .All tho**-

Who "babbled" about the needbj
slow down the industrialization

programmes were saboteurs o»,

wrookers, deliberately seeking to;

undermine the regime. Theafti

astonishingly, Included RyHjL^
and Bukharin. Stalin had-®'

destroyed Trotsky and reduce#

Zinoviev and Kamenev to mow
slayery. Now it was time to tun;

against the comrades of the **

oond trolfta. Rykov, the primes

minister, and Bukharin, the-chMj

publicist of the regime; k*11 '.

helped him to get rid of Trotsky!

they were no longer needed-

Furthermore, they wefJ
|f,

wreckers, daring to question t»
y

drive towards the abyss,.. f

Instead of fighting back, .trig

tried to resign, together wiw

another Old Bolshevik, the trade

union chieftain, Tomsky. Thi®

was ixhpertinertoe unheard o>>

Stalls declared. For just

Trotsky and his allies had form*®

a treasonable faction, the left-wine

deviatlonlstS, so
rRykov

Bukharin had formed another!
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they were guilty of right-wing
deviationism. And so the
secretary general, a man with no
government post at all, disposed
of his country's chief minister and
other senior colleagues. And those
echoes of Lenin’s dreary jargon In

his polemics with fellow-Marxists
were henceforth to sound and
resound, drowning all opposition,

all criticism, all thought, with the
brazen voice of bogus orthodoxy,
until the Old Bolsheviks had been
destroyed with millions more, and
the Party refashioned.

HE WAS NOW driving the country
over the edge of the abyss. In
January 1930 the Central Com-
mittee issued a decree speeding
up the already frantic rate of
collectivization and authorizing the
harshest measures to achieve it.

Peasants in their millions, middle
pe&aantB as well as kulakB, were
being deported, starved, killed.

Within a matter of weeks the
productivity of the vast rich land
was ruined. Smoke hung over
burnt-out villages all over the

great Russian plain. Rather than
surrender their property to the
government, the peasants burnt
their crops and slaughtered their

animals. In the two months after

the January decree 82 million

head of cattle were slaughtered.

When the lunatic drive was over,

famine of the grimmest sort settl-

ed down over the face of the land.

And when the cost was counted it

was discovered that half the
horses, half the cattle, half the

pigs and two-thirds of the sheep
population had disappeared.
Agricultural production had not

returned to its 1928, pre-
collectlvlzatlon level even 18

years after the start of the collec-

tivization, when Hitler struck. So
much for the great scheme to

make two blades grow where one
had grown before. But Stalin was
not primarily interested in food
production; he was interested

above all in breaking the peasan-
try as an Independent force. And
he succeeded. But he nearly
destroyed Industry as well. For
the towns were also hungry.
Further, when machinery broke
down, or when manufactures fell

behind schedule or turned out to

be of wretched quality, the true

reason was never sought and so

was never discovered — was
never allowed to be discovered.-

Because, clearly, machines did

not break down of their own ac-

cord: they had to be sabotaged
deliberately. Scapegoats were
found — and liquidated — and the

machinery stayed broken.

And yet with all his lunatic fren-

zy Stalin retained his astuteness:

he was very much two men. One
half of him raved like a mail'

possessed; the other calculated

and manoeuvred with quite
remarkable clear-sightedness.

.Thuq, for example, in March 1930,

.ft the height of the violence,
- Which marked the accelerated

offensive against the peasants,

Stalin suddenly called a halt.

More, in his notorious "dizzy

with success" speech he gravely

rebuked the comrades for allow-

ing themselves to be carried away
by too much enthusiasm and using

force when force should have been
unthinkable.

DID THE comrades who had
only been carrying out the orders

of this terrible man reproach him

, .
for turning on them in this way?
They did not. He still knew how to

play off one colleague against

- another; he still knew how to

appeal not only to the solidarity

which .bound the party chleftultu

together, but also to that ulinosl

.
mystical devotion to party unity

fostered and exploited by Lenin.

They could have removed him
with ease. He had no effective

bodyguard at that time, and, as
secretary general, he had no stan-

dlng other than that they
themselves accorded him. But
this was a crux: they had of their

own free will granted him the
right to speak for them. Had they
turned against him they would
have exposed their own
wickedness and complicity in

lunacy. They might as well have
cut their own throats. They had to
pretend that what was happening
throughout tho country wap
neither wicked nor lunatic, but
good.
There was no single individual^

let alone group, who felt capable
of facing the people with an ae--

count of the true facts. For their
own sakes land, of course, for the
sake of Lenin and all his works),
they were forced to cling to the
only man with the strength to rule

on his own authority alone. That
man, moreover, was the one who
had got them Into the mess in

which they found themselves; he
must get them out again. He .did,

using them to help him. and then
he killed them.

Thus It was that the party of
Lenin delivered Itself Into the
hands of Stalin, body and soul. He
was the Iron man of the Soviet

Union : his word was now law, and
when his edicts were not im-
mediately carried out there could
only be one reason: sabotage. The
peasants were alienated for years
to come : let them be punished and
squeezed to feed industry. In-

dustry, basically, consisted of
millions of peasants with
machinery largely Imported from
abroad. But already Stalin knew
how to appeal to the Russian peo-
ple, whom he despised. Harness
them to an enterprise of gigantic
size, no matter how irrelevant to
Immediate needs, and they would
sacrifice themselves for Its sake.
Hence the great Dnieper dam;
hence the .Moscow underground
railway. He also had an uncanny
instinct for knowing how far he
could drive the Russian people:
hence the swift expansion of the
forced labour camps Btarted by
Lenin and the sinister growth of
the Gulag— ready for the millions

of bodies to be hurled Into its maw
when GPU rule was given Its. head
a few years later.

STALIN WAS the iron man of the
Soviet Union. He was more. He
was ancient Russia reborn. He
was Peter the Great, modernising
his backward land in one vast,
convulsive, murderous effort; he
was Ivan the Terrible, disciplin-
ing the feckless, the subversive
and the idlo and ruling through a
band*- of bis own creatures, the
Oprichnina , killers owing
everything to him, ready to
sacrifice their nearest and
dearest to him.
He was more even than this.

With all Russia under his com-
mand he was leader and master of

a world-wide movement which
knew the secret of history and
therefore could not lose.

St&lln was coarsening now. At
S3 he had put on weight, and the
sallow, saturnine features had fill-

ed out. Although he was small,
there was a brutal heaviness
about his jaw which contradicted
his reassuring words and
gestures. He was already develop-
ing Into the foul-mouthed, vile-

tempered, heavy-drinking tyrant
of his later years.
The person who suffered most

from this deterioration was his

young wife, Nadezhda Alliluyeva
(it says something for Stalin's

power to charm that this rather
splendid daughter of a faithful old

revolutionary had, at 18, fallen In

love with him and married him).
She was also appalled by the
stories she was told about the mis-
ery of the great land outside
Moscow. On the night of
November 9, 1982, she killed
herself, leaving two sons and a
daughter, Svetlana, whom she
loved.

It la possible, probable even,
that Nadezhda's suicide, and the
knowledge that he hod driven her
to It made him harder even than
he was before. And madder.

THE STORY of what he did to

Russia once he had achieved ab-

solute mastery is familiar now.
Within two years of the death of

Nadezhda Alliluyeva the great
purge had been launched, ending
with the notorious treason trials

and the killing of the chief of

General Staff and half the higher
aommand of the Red Army — the
army for whose tanks and guns so
much had been sacrificed for so

many years. First the Old
Bolsheviks were physically
destroyed, then a great many of

the younger ones who had
helped Stalin defeat the old, then
the bank and file In droves, so that

within three years the Communist
Party had been virtually ex-
tinguished and replaced— replac-

ed by men who were promoted
swiftly into dead men’s shoes, and
who escaped liquidation because
they were more ruthless, more
corrupt, more sycophantic than
their colleagues.

Out of this lot the new ruling
class of the Soviet Union was
fashioned. And the mon who rule

the Soviet today owed their
careers and their promotion to

them — only one of whom,
amazingly, managed to retain his

broad humanity, hand in hand
with exemplary brutality, after

his master’s death: Nikita
Khrushchev.
There is no need here to go on

about the purges, about the labour
camps. What I have tried to show
is how Stalin i9 still part of the
Soviet Union today even though he
is not mentioned much, and how
the present Soviet leadership can-
not escape complicity in his

crimes. For Brezhnev today
accepts Stalin and all he stood for,

no leas than Zinoviev and
Bukharin accepted him in an
earlier age, and Malenkov and

.
Khrushchev in a later one.

JUST AS the comrades could not
afford to denounce Stalin In 1930,

so Brezhnev cannot afford to
denounce him today, even if he
wishes'to, For Stalin was the Par-
ty, and the Party was the creation
of Lenin, who il’scovered, en-
couraged and promoted Stalin,

and handed over the machinery of

repression which Stalin had only
to expand and perfect.
One day, perhaps, It will be

possible to sort out the good from
the bad in the man and his
achievements — or at least the
sensible from the lunatic. For
with all his madness Stalin had
tremendous qualities, but until it

Is possible inside Russia tor
historians to stand away from
him. Investigate his career and
hla nature in detail, sort out which
of his actions were his own, freely

taken, which were forced upon
him by movements beyond his

control — until this Is possible we
cannot hope to assess the real

nature of the 8ovlet society which
he dominates even today.
The mixture of qualities la

bewildering. The great power of

will which carried him through his

war against the Russian people
and the Communist Party in the
'30s would have been worthy of a
decent cause. And in the fight

against Hitler it found that cause.
Indood, Stalin's strength and
weakness as a leader and a
statesman are perfectly displayed
in his approach to that war, hla in-

itial abject failure, hla ultimate
success and his corruption of that
success.
First, the over-cautious,

profoundly cynical approach to

the growth of the Nazi Party, an
attitude based on Ignorance and
an absolute failure of Imagina-
tion, assisting the destruction of

social democracy in Germany and
betraying the German Com-
munist Party Itself. Then the In-

consistencies of hla approach to

collective security— the appeal to

England and Franco, even as he
sought to cripple their societies, to

Btand with him against Nazi Ger-
many, Finally, the pact with
Hitler, the partitioning of Poland
and the astonishing attempt to

buy Hitler’s friendship with
material destined for his own an-
nihilation.

After the Invasion of Finland to

strengthen the Leningrad
defences ' came the shocked dis-*

covery that by massacring a great
part of the Red Army high com-
mand and half the officer corps he
had destroyed the morale of that
army and delivered It Into the
hands of inferior commanders.
And after that came the disgrace
— there is no other word for it— of

his failure when Hitler attacked in

the summer of 1941, his refusal to

believe in that attack, so that his

troops were forbidden to defend
themselves at first, even as they
were being overrun — and the

consequent encirclement' and
destruction of the flower of the

Red Army.

IT WAS THEN that hysteria took
over. For some weeks In a state of

nervous collapse Stalin hid
himself away from the world as
the Germans smashed through
towards Moscow, Lenlngrnd and
Kiev — and then recovered in

time to share with Zhukov the
credit for saving Moscow. He
never looked back. The political

and police generals were shot or
sacked. Eternal Russia and Holy
Church were invoked in the fight

against the Infidel. Brilliant com-
manders. like Rokossovsky, were
hauled out of prisons and labour
camps and put in charge of ar?

mles and army groups, together
with gifted newcomers, swiftly

fC’iiitimtril orrrlcn/i
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promoted. The officers were given
back the epaulettes torn from the

shoulders of their forebears In

1917. The Soviet army became one
of the finest fighting machines.
And Stalin himself was now a
byword for courage, steadiness
and sheer nerve — most marked
In the way he held back desperate-
ly needed reinforcements at
Stalingrad until he could build up
a new army of highly trained
reserves strong enough to turn
defeat Into victory.
Yet with all this he was the old

Stalin, ruthlessly and quite un-
necessarily exposing his armies to

casualties on a massive scale;
shooting, and encouraging his

commanders to shoot out of hand,
any officer who might be
suspected of falling in his duty;
displaying the visage of the
hangman to all those unfortunates
who had been captured by the
Germans and yet survived; roun-.

ding up and deporting to Siberia
and Gulag whole nations both In-

side and outside the Soviet Union.

HE NEEDED aid from the West
quite desperately, and received It

In Immense and sacrificial quan-
tities; and ycl he never gave a
thank you for it. Such was his In-

eradicable suspicion of other
men's motives (a reflection of his

knowledge of his own) that he
could not even bring himself to

use advice and intelligence from
his Western allies that could on oc-
casion have saved his troops from
fearful punishment. Even while
Stalin was presenting himself to
the Russians as the groat patriotic
warrior-father, he was planning
how to drive them further in order
to effect the seizure of half Europe
and its subordination to his will.

How to sort all this out? And Z

touch only the fringe of the con-
tradictions of this extraordinary
man. How to equate the man who
was too stupid to turn the
Marshall Plan to his advantage
and use American help to build up
a Soviet Union shattered and ex-

hausted by the war, who quite un-
necessarily antagonized the West
and called NATO into being by his
behaviour in Eastern Europe, who
so mis- read Tito and the
Yugoslavs that he could not begin
to believe they would defy him
( and was then so taken aback that
he did not know what to do) — how
to reconcile this short-sighted,
bullying Ignorance with the cool,

detached Machiavelllsm of the
man who watched half the world
embroil itself on one side or
another In Korea without engag-
ing a single Soviet BoldJer?

TOWARDS the end, of course,
Stalin was deteriorating fast, but
even then he could, call off the
Berlin blockade and keep Russia
out of Korea. One wonders how he
managed It. The trouble is that we
still do not know how much of him
to believe. One of the great dif-

ficulties in the way of finding out
lies is the fact, earlier remarked
upon, that he was a great actor.
Nobody understood how great un-
til the revelations of his daughter
SvetlaAa, after her flight to the
West, and his protege
Khrushchev, after his disgrace,
showed the sort of man he could
be.

To them he did not bother to act,
once he had achieved supremacy.
His acting performances were
reserved for outsiders. To these
he could appear at any time as the
solid, responsible statesman to
the life, sometimes angry,
sometimes with a twinkle in his
eye. He could charm quite cosily.

He could convince a Roosevelt
(himself by no means a negligible

actor) that he was being confided

in without reserve. Jfe could treat

his subordinates like naughty
children, making gentle fun of

them to amuse his foreign
visitors, or he could treat them
like dirt, to show his power; poor
Molotov was his chief butt on these

jolly occasions. He could play the

man of supreme commonsenBe to

Bernard Shaw and to Churchill a
visionary warrior. And behind
that apparently imperturbable
front was a hysteric, a drunk, a
sadist.

"An ungainly dwarf of a man
passed through glided and marbl-
ed hallB, and a path opened before

him: radiant, admiring glances
followed him, while the ears of

courtiers strained to catch his

every word. And he, sure of

himBelf and his works, obviously
paid no attention to all this. His
country was in ruins, hungry and
exhausted. But his armies had
already trampled half Europe
underfoot and he was convinced
that they would trample over the
other half in the next round. He
knew he was one of the most cruel
and despotic figures in history.

But this did not worry him a bit,

for he was convinced that he was
carrying out the will of history."
This was the first glimpse of the

real Stalin that the outside world
was given. It came from the
bitterly disillusioned Yugoslav
Communist Mllovan Djilas, once
Tito's right-hand man.

THEN WE LEARNED from
Svetlana Alliluyeva how Stalin liv-

ed on the edge of hysteria; and
from Khrushchev, after his own
fall from power, how he ruled like
a gangster chieftain, surrounded
by sycophantic cronies, whom he

made drunk half thr time, nnd
rendered silly by endless half-

jocular, half-malevolent ragging
— and by lack of sleep: the very
men who year after year stood

like expressionless, sinister zom-
bies on Lenin's Mausoleum to in-

timidate the Russian people and
the world — who went In fear of

their lives, shouted at, terrorized,

not knowing from one hour to the

next whether they would survive
until the next day (some did
not)... And the master himself, in

his last days riddled with suspi-

cion, screaming for revenge— the
great schemer who, because he
knew more about conspiracy than
anybody In the world, feared It

more than anybody in the world...

80 that when he died, at that very
moment, he was preparing to con-
vulse the Soviet Union with
another gigantic purge.
Already the scenario was outlin-

ed, with the outrageous charges
against a group of Kremlin doc-
tors (all Jews) of the murder and
attemped murder of Zhdanov and
others. Already it was clear that
this Insane fabrication of "the
doctors' plot" was Intended to

trigger off a new holocaust, in

which some of the very men who
had stood by Stalin in the purges
of the 1930s were to be themselves
destroyed — Molotov among
them. Then, In the nick of time, as
the hysteria of denunciation
began to sweep the whole nation,
Stalin died with the madness still

on him.
That was 25 years ago. The doc-

tors were freed. The secret police
chief. Lavrenti Beria, and many
of his senior lieutenants were
shot, with or without trial. Slowly
the labour camps were opened
and prisoners in their millions,,

generally condemned for nothing
at all, crept out into the light— the
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survivors «>f inns of millions
Tlm-r yearn Inter Khrushchev
mmk- hi.-i fn moun secret npcech
condemning his late master for
succumbing to "the cult of per-
sonality" and for htn crimes
against the Communist Party. But
no mention was made of his
crimes against the peasants
against the ordinary people of the
Soviet Union. And try as Stalin’s
successors might to liberalize the
regime, they did not know how to
do so — without risking the sort of
explosions that took place In
Hungary and Poland.

THEY DO NOT KNOW to this
day, although they are still trying— not ns hard as Khrushchev tried— if only because the political
system they have inherited is so
signally inefficient. It is just
arguable that Stalin's methods
had some point when it came to
forcing a backward country rapid-
ly through the cruder stages of an
industrial revolution — the Iron
age, as it were. They had no point
at all when Russia moved into the
steel age. In the electronic age
they arc useless. Brezhnev and his
friends have not sought to return
to the cruder forms of coercion,
but they have not yet found an
alternative method to take their
place.
This is why Stalin still lives. The

system he bequeathed to the
Russians of today waB Lenin's
system, its oppressive features
monstrously and grotesquely ex-
aggerated by him — but with the
connivance of the Party as a
whole. If Brczhnov and hla com-
rades decided to try to tell the
truth about him It would mean the
end of their own authority. They
cannot afford to let Stalin die.

By arrangement with the London
“Observer. “ Second of two articles.
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A TITLE like thlB and a book like

this will strike some people as
revoltingly cute. Others will find it

good reading. The author, a com-
petent writer who has published 18
mysteries, easily gets away with
such chapter headings an "First

Stops in Communication” and
“Listening to your oat.”

Since I have been conversing
with mine for years, and in three
languages (several friends have
been sickened when I explain that,

with all the Hebrew she hears on
the street, I don't want her to
forget her English and German) I

naturally found much comfort in

seeing the phenomenon In cold
print, and In a reprint at that.

The author's most radical thesis

is that cats understand much
more than slmpleminded con-
cepts like "naughty naughty" or
"pretty kitty." She says, for in-

stance, that If you are taking the
cat on a trip, "you must explain to
him where you are going, by what
form of transportation and how
long the journey will take." She
adds, and who can blame her, "It

'may sound fanciful, but I oan
assure you that oats are much
better behaved ... if they have
been briefed in advance.” A
friend of mine who acquired thlB

book confessed that ahe hid it

when guestB arrived, not wishing
to be considered entirely cuokoo.
The author’s style and approach

are similar to that torrent of
American "how to” books that

give 27 easy steps and eight help-
ful techniques for becoming hap-
pier, healthier, thinner, richer,

etc. Here, scaled down to
pussycat, it is somehow a bit

easier to take, with analyses that

will seem perfectly sound to in-

volved cat owners.
For example, her description

of "the cry of indignation” is that

its "chief characteristic is self-

righteousness” and that "it is a
single, high note uttered in Bhort,

sharp syllables and Indicates that

the cat haB a legitimate grouse."
And then there Is "the silent

miaow," attributed with scholarly

correctness to the late Paul
Galileo. In this ploy, "the mouth
opens, the head goes back, all the

gestures of mewing are there, but

no sound emerges."

THERE IS A good story about the

French writer Colette, who loved

oats as much aB she hated visiting

English-speaking countries, for

she knew no English. One evening
in New York she saw a oat on the

street “and of oourBe went over to

speak to It." After "a satisfactory

exchange of pourparlers, Colette

turned to her human companion
with a brilliant smile. ‘Enfinl’ she
said. ‘Quefqu'un qiii parle Fran-
cois! ’ (Finally, somebody who
speaks French I)’

'

If you want, as another source, a
he-man sort of mystery writer, no
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“Simpkin Housekeeping " by Beatrice Potter. P.O. Wodehousv ’s

Webster, Saki’s Tobermory, Kipling’s Cat that Walked by Himsolf and
Eliot's Macavity are anthologised in “The Book of Cats " edited by
George MacBeth and Martin Booth (Penguin, iIS. SB). Paintings by Bon -

mm/, Goya, Picasso, Chagall and Hockney contribute to n rich medley
of prose, poelry and pictures hi praise of the pussycat. A.B.

Miaow Tse-tongue
HOW TO TALK TO YOUR CAT by
Patricia Moyes. New York,
Signet, pp. $1.50

Helga Dudman

less than John D. MacDonald has
written a wonderful cat book,
Thr House Quests (published
by Fawcett; though I don't think
it Is available here.) It is so full of

detailed observations about the

author's two cats that one would
think he had spent years doing
nothing but watching them, with

never a spare moment for Travis

McGee.
Yet another fine cat book, a

collection of cat cartoons by
B. Kliban (published by
Workman) also deals with the

language problem and provides,

among others, the following list of

cat words: 1. Now? 2. Wow 8.

Prowl 4. Wackawacka (this one

with the footnote, "not widely

used." A cat in one of the cartoons

is saying firmly, "trout trout."

There is endless further data;

the danger lies in giving too much
of it for people who find the sub-

ject ridiculous, and too little for

those who find it fascinating. And

since cats do have mysterious
powers (their biological life span,
by the way. Is twice that of n
dog's i . there are even people who
cannot bear being near a cat. I am
sure there is nothing really wrong
with such people.

I HAVE BEEN accused of being
an intellectual snob; but I have
never had a boring conversation
with my cat. These are carried on
not only In Hebrew, English. Pnrl

German, but also in the "troiw

trout" type of communication. On
such occasions I may say
"whanh.” Then the cat taya
"whanh." Then I say it again, and
wonder what might be croaking
the minds of sober citizens who
pass along on the other side of my
front door.

The cat Lb a great conver-
sationalist, The dog, whom I

greatly admire, is just not in the
same elass. A dog's range is more
or less limited to the bark, the
yelp, the growl, and the whine.
Cats, on the other hand, have a
huge range of vocal communica-
tion directed to humans, quite

apart from the tomcat yowl, the

mating aria, and the mother's
educational little calls and In-

structions to her kittens.
Siamese cats, as their owners

can never tell In you In sufficient
detail, tire especially garrulous.
But I am a fan of the common, or-
dinary, underprivileged alley
cats', who will flower lu Intellec-
tual surroundings. There are
tremendous rewards in taking In
the homeless and supporting the
S.P.C.A.; snobbishness about
animals is just another indication
of our crisis in values, as my cat
has often pointed out to me.

PATRICIA MOYES.refutlng the
notion that "to be absorbed by
cats one must be slightly crazy,
dowdy, eccentric, and/or a
frustrated spinster," mentions an
attractive American family, a
doctor and his wife and their teen-

age children, who “never have
fewer than GO cbts in their home
mostly unwanted, crippled,
scared, and absolutely marginal
animals.
She also refers to Dr Luclle St.

Heyme, associate curator of
Physioal Anthropology at the
Smithsonian Institute in
Washington, who has long been
observing the behaviour of groups
of cats. I do this, in a small way, In

my back yard and testify that,few
occupations are more interesting,

or ns endlessly open to dis-

coveries.
Cats are chic in America these

days, partly because they are so
much less trouble- than dogs;
visiting Americans are still

horrified by the state of Btray
animals hero in the Middle East.
W.hich brings un to Mohammed:

according to legend, he was a
. great cat lover, and once cut off a
piece of his robe rather tilan dis-

turb his pet who was sleeping
thereon. Most cat books contain
such lore; How To Talk To... is

also padded out with advice on oat
history and care, which Is old hat
to the oxperlenced owner but In-

sufficient for the novice.

For real topicality, the cat
goddess Ubastl of our new friends

tlic Egyptians is mentioned In

Patricia Moyes' potted history:

the ancient Egyptians revered
eats and loved them as pots. When
I go to Egypt It will not be Just to

Cairo with the Israeli herd, but to

the site of the ancient city of
1 Bubastis in Lower Egypt (Pi-

beseth, mentioned in Ezekiel 86,

17). The goddess Ubasti. we now
all ought to know, had a "mild and
playful character"' but her an-

nual festival is said to have been
"a very riotous affal r. '

’ (Enc.B-ritJ
For even-handedness, I ought to

mention the book’s main blurb,
which describes It as having
"elegant humour"; the quote is
from Mordecal ttiegal, Pets
Editor of House Beautiful, The
line on the cover, "The art of
Purr-feet communication...” is in-

excusable.

Pioneers
ART TODAY by Edward Lucie-

Smith. London, Phaldon. 504 pp.
£11.95.

BAFFLED BY modern art?
Edward Lucle-Smlth does not
want you to die with the
Philistines

; his purpose is to give
you a chance to see an*! v
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THJS IS - a special kind of coffee-
s table book, since displaying it on

your coffee table will only achieve
the desired effect If there's a plate

of dog biscuits nearby. Oversized,

overpriced for a paperback, with

two columns per page of large, at-

tractive print, and every kind of 11-

i lustration from pen-and-ink
sketches and black-and white

J
photographs to full colour

J

reproductions. Thr Literary Dog
will only appeal to those who en-

joy having a good book in one

hand, and a cold, wot nose in the

other. I loved It.

\ The text is made up of selected

s stories, essays, poems, and ex-

f

' cerpts from the writings of

various authors — from Homer,
Shakespeare, Dickens, and

i Chekhov, to humorists like James
Thurber. and Richard M. Nixon

S'
FRIDAY, JULY fl, 187B

...and Evelyn Wuff
THE LITERARY DOG edited by
William E. Maloney and J.C.

Sunrfefl. New York, Berkeley
Windhover. 127 pp. $7.95.

David Mesher

ibis famous "Checkers" speech,

another joke). Along the way, wo
gel a wide-ranging, usually affec-

tionate, always entertaining sam-
ple of how dogs have appeared in

our literature and to ourselves.

You can probably guess what

some of the selections are —

Pope’s "His Highness’s Dog at

Kew," Elizabeth Barrett Brow-
ning's ‘'Flush” (but, oddly,
nothing from Virginia Woolf’s
wonderful biography of a dog by
that same name), Eric Knight’s
"Lassie Come-Home," Mikhail
Bulgakov's "Heart of a Dog.”
Jewish sources are understan-

dably few— a one-liner each from
King Solomon and Jesus (on dogs
he's definitely Jewish) — and it's

not hard to see why, With
everyone from little children to

grown hasidlm crying “Imale!“

at the approach of even the most
Innocuous of man’s best friends.

But the most interesting article is

also the moat unexpected — Ray-
mond A. Sokolov's "Man Bites
Dog Foods and Finds Some Are to
His Liking,”
Have you ever wondered what

your dbg really thinks of the food
you give him? Have you ovqr heen
tempted to taste it? What are you,
some kind of weirdo? For those
with a merely academic interest,

Sokolov has already done the
research — in the form of a com-
bined human and canine taste-
test. Unfortunately (for ub, no
doubt fortunately for him),
Sokolov had no access to Israeli

dog foods, and was reduced to
sampling the popular American
dry varieties. His comments are,
well, flavourful. And you might
just try those dog biscuits on your
coffee table.

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

beat Illustrated survey of Its kind,
I marvel at the fact that I have liv-

ed through one of the richest
periods in the development of art
— and that most people, even
those that go to museums here —
have had so little chance to form
any real acquaintance with it.

Every major achievement in

art since the Middle Ages has
represented a break with the past
but it was not until the 'Fifties that
this fact became a recognised sine
qua now. Pioneer or perish! More
Invention in art has been
telescoped into the last few
decades than in the last few hun-
dred years. It Is not surprising
that, for the moment, the wells of

invention seem to have run dry.
Luole-Smith’s Art Today, com-
pleted nearly two years ago (and
featured at our last International
Book Fair) is still "art today.” I

. recommend it as the best — and
cheapest — way to oatch up.
There are no less than 377

mouth-watering illustrations In

full colour: tho essays begin with
' Matisse and the Fauves and cover
Abstract-Expressloiflsm; Neo-
Dadaism; Pop art in all its

ramifications; Optical and
Kinetic art; "Post painterly”
abstraction; Minimal art and
sculpture; Happenings and En-
vironmental art; Earth and
Concept art; and finally,
Superrealism in painting and
sculpture. There are no value
judgements and the notes on
many Important artists are dis-

tressingly brief, though many are
allowed to speak' for themselves.
Stil, It’s a huge and surprisingly
rounded-out picture, though a bit

short on some women artists,
notably Eva Hesse. But then this

is not,, I’m glad to say. an en-
cyclopedia, though Lucle-Smlth
tops off this moveable feast with
potted biographies of all the ar-

tists mentioned and illustrated.

(Some of the works reproduced
are now on show in the Ludwig
Collection selection at the Tel
Aviv Museum).
An excellent buy.
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promoted. The officers were given
back the epaulettes torn from the

shoulders of their forebears in

1917. The Soviet army became one
of the finest fighting machines.
And Stalin himself was now a
byword for courage, steadiness

and sheer nerve — most marked
in the way he held back desperate*
ly needed reinforcements at

Stalingrad until he could build up
a new army of highly - trained
reserves strong enough to turn

defeat into victory.

Yet with all this he was the old

Stalin, ruthlessly and quite un*

necessarily exposing his armies to

casualties on a massive scale;

shooting, and encouraging his

commanders to shoot out of hand,
any officer who might be
suspected of failing in his duty;
displaying the visage of the
hangman to all those unfortunates
who had been captured by the

Germans and yet survived; roun*.

ding up and deporting to Siberia
and Gulag whole nations both In*

side and outside the Soviet Union.

HE NEEDED aid from the West
quite desperately, and received it

in Immense and sacrificial quan-
tities; and yet lie never gave a
thank you for it. Such was his in-

eradicable suspicion of other
men's motives (a reflection of his

knowledge of his own) that he
could not evon bring himself to

use advice and intelligence from
hia Western allies that could on oc-

casion have saved his troops from
fearful punishment. Even while
Stalin was presenting himself to

the Russians as the great patriotic

warrior-father, he was planning
how to drive them further In order
to effect the seizure of half Europe
and its subordination to his will.

How to sort all this out? And I

touch only the fringe of the con-

tradictions of tills extraordinary

man. How to equate the man who
was Loo stupid to turn the
Marshall Plan to hiB advantage
and use American help to build up
a Soviet Union shattered and ex-

hausted by the war, who quite un-

necessarily antagonized the West
and called NATO Into being by his

behaviour in Eastern Europe, who
so miB-read Tito and the
Yugoslavs that he could not begin
to believe they would defy him
(and was then so taken aback that

he did not know what to do) — how
to reconcile this short-sighted,

bullying Ignorance with the cool,

detached MachiavelUsm of the

man who watched half the world
embroil itself on one Bide or
another In Korea without engag-
ing a single Soviet soldier?

TOWARDS the end, of course,

Stalin was deteriorating fast, but
even then he could. call off the
Berlin blockade and keep Russia
out of Korea. One wonders how he
managed it. The trouble is that we
still do not know how much of him
to believe. One of the great dif-

ficulties in the way of finding out
lies is the fact, earlier remarked
upon, that he was a great actor.

Nobody understood how great un-
til the revelations of his daughter
SvetluAa, after her flight to the
West, and his protege
Khrushchev, after his disgrace,
showed the sort of man he could
be.

To them he did not bother to Act,

once he had achieved supremacy.
His acting performances were
reserved for outsiders. To these
he could appear at any time as the
solid, responsible statesman to*

the life, sometimes angry,
sometimes with a twinkle in his
eye. He oould charm quite cosily.

He could convince a Roosevelt

(himself by no means a negligible

acton that he was being confided

in without reserve, fie could treat

his subordinates like naughty
children, making gentle fun of

them to amuse his foreign
visitors, or he could treat them
like dirt, to show his power; poor

Molotov was his chief butt on these

jolly occasions. He could play the

man of supreme commonsense to

Bernard Shaw and to Churchill a
visionary warrior. And behind
that apparently imperturbable
front was a hysteric, a drunk, a

sadist.

"An ungainly dwarf of a man
passed through gilded and marbl-

ed halls, and a path opened before

him; radiant, admiring glances

followed him, while the ears of

courtiers strained to catch his

every word. And he, sure of

himself and his works, obviously

paid no attention to all this. His

country was in ruins, hungry and
exhausted. But his armies had
already trampled half Europe
underfoot and he was convinced
that they would trample over the

other half In the next round. He
knew he was one of the most cruel

and despotic figures In history.

But this did not worry him a bit,

for he was convinced that he was
carrying out the will of history."
This was the first glimpse of the

real Stalin that the outside world
was given. It came from the
bitterly disillusioned Yugoslav
Communist Milovan Djllas, once
Tito's right-hand man.

THEN WE LEARNED from
Svetlana Alliluyeva how Stalin liv-

ed on the edge of hysteria; and
from Khrushchev, after his own
fall from power, haw he ruled like

a gangster chieftajn, surrounded
by sycophantic cronies, whom he

made drunk nail the Umo, and
rendered silly by endless half-

jocular, half-niaicvoicnt ragging
— and by lack of sleep: the very
men who year after year stood

like expressionless, sinister zom-
bies on Lenin's Mausoleum to in-

timidate the Russian people and
the world — who went In fear of

their lives, shouted at, terrorized,

not knowing from one hour to the

next whether they would survive
until the next day (some did

not)... And the master himself, in

his last days riddled with suspi-

cion, screaming for revenge — the

great schem'er who, because he
knew more about conspiracy than
anybody in the world, feared It

more than anybody in the world...

So that when he died, at that very
moment, he was preparing to con-

vulse the Soviet Union with
another gigantic purge.
Already the scenario was outlin-

ed, with the outrageous charges
against a group of Kremlin doc-

tors (all Jews) of the murder and
attemped murder of Zhdanov and
others. Already it was clear that

this insane fabrication of "the
doctors' plot" was Intended to

trigger off a new holocaust, in

which some of the very men who
had stood by Stalin In the purges
of the 1930s were to be themselves
destroyed — Molotov among
them. Then, in the nick of time, as

the hysteria of denunciation
began to sweep the whole nation,
Stalin died with the madness still

on him.
That was 25 years ago. The doc-

tors were freed. The secret police
chief, Lavrontl Berta, and many
of his senior lieutenants were
shot, with or without trial. Slowly
the labour camps were opened
and prisoners in their millions,,

generally condemned for nothing
at all, crept onut into the light— the

survivors of tony of millions
Three yearn Inter Khrushchev
made hia famous nccrcl speech
condemning his late master for
succumbing to "the cult of per-
sonntlly" and for his crimes
against the Communist Party. But
no mention was made of his
crimes against the peasants,
against the ordinary people of the
Soviet Union. And try as Stalin's
successors might to liberalize the
regime, they did not know how to
do so — without risking the sort of
explosions that took place in
Hungary and Poland.

THEY DO NOT KNOW to this
day, although they arc still trying— not as hard as Khrushchev tried— if only because the political

system they have inherited is so
signally inefficient. It Is just
arguable that Stalin's methods
had some point when it came to

forcing a backward country rapid-
ly through the cruder stages of an
industrial revolution — the iron
age, as it were. They had no point
at all when Russia moved into the
steel age. In the electronic age
they arc useless. Brezhnev and his

friends have not sought to return
to the cruder forms of coercion,
but they have not yet found an
alternative method to take their

place.

This is why Stalin still lives. The
system he bequeathed to the
Russians of today was Lenin's
system, its oppressive features
monstrously and grotesquely ex-

aggerated by him — but with the

connivance of the Party as a
whole. If Brezhnev and his com-
rades decided to try to tell the

truth about him it would mean the

end of their own authority. They
cannot afford to let Stailn die.

By arrangement with the London
“Observer

.

" Second of two articles.
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A TITLE like thiB and a book like

this will strike uome people as
revoltingly cute. Others will find it

good reading. The author, a com-
petent writer who has published 13

mysteries, easily gets away with
such chapter headings aa "First

Steps in Communication" and
“Listening to your out."

Since I have been conversing
with mine for years, and in three

languages (several friends have
been Bickened when I explain that,

with all the Hebrew she hears on
the street, I don't want her to

forget her English and German) I

naturally found much comfort in

seeing the phenomenon In cold'

print, and in a reprint at that.

The author'B most radical thesis

is that cats understand much
more than simplemlnded con-
cepts like "naughty naughty" or
"pretty kitty." She says, for in-

stance, that if you are taking the
cat on a trip, "you must explain to
him where you are going, by what
form of transportation and how
long the journey will take." She
adds, and who can blame her, "It

may sound fanciful, but I can
assure you that oats are much
better behaved ... If they have
been briefed in advance." A
friend of mine who acquired this
book confessed that she hid It

when guests arrived, not wishing
to be considered entirely cuckoo.
The author's style and approach

are similar to that torrent of
American "how to" books that
give 27 easy steps and eight help-
ful techniques for becoming hap-
pier, healthier, thinner, richer,

etc. Here, snAled down to
pussycat, it is somehow a bit

easier to take, with analyses that
will seem perfectly sound to in-

volved cat owners.
For example, her description

of "the cry of indignation" is that
its "chief characteristic is self-

righteousness" and that "It Is a
single, high note uttered in short,

sharp syllables and indicates that
the cat has a legitimate grouse."
And then there is "the silent

miaow," attributed with scholarly

correctness to the late Paul
Galllao. In this ploy, "the mouth
openB, the head goes back, all the
gestures of mewing are there, but
no sound emerges."

THERE IS A good story about the

French writer Colette, who loved
cats as much as uhe hated visiting

English-speaking countries, for

she knew no English. One evening
in New York she saw a oat on the

street "and of oourBe wont over to

speak to it." After "a satisfactory

exchange of pourparlers, Colette

turned to her human companion
with a brilliant smile. 'Bnflnl'she
said. ‘Quelqu’un qui parle Fran-

cais!
' (Finally, somobody who

sjpeaks French 1)":

If you want) as another source, a
he-man sort of mystery writer, no

THIS Ifii a special kind of coffee-

table book, since displaying it on
your coffee table will only achieve
the desired effect if there's a plate

of dog biscuits nearby. Oversized,

overpriced for a paperback, with

two columns per page of large, at-

tractive print, and every kind of il-

lustration from pen-and-ink
sketches and black-and white
photographs to full colour
reproductions, The Literary Dog
will only appeal to those who en-

joy having a good book in one
hand, and a cold, wet no9e In the

other. I loved it.

The text is made up of selected

stories, essays, poems, and ex-

cerpts from the writings of
various authors — from Homer,
Shakespeare, Dickens, and
Chekhov, to humorists like James
Thurber and Richard M. Nixon
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“Slmpkin Housekeeping” by Beatrice Potter. P.0. Wodehonso's
Webster, Saki's Tobermory, Kipling's Cat that Walked by Himself and
Eliot's Mucavity are anthologised in “The Book of Cats” edited by
George MacBeIk and Martin Booth (Penguin, £g.£S). Paintings by Bon-
nard, Goya. Picasso, Chagall and Hockney contribute lo a rich medley
of prose, poetry and pictures in praise of the pussycat. A.B.

Miaow Tse-tongue. <D

HOW TO TALK TO YOUR CAT by
Patricia Moyes. New York,
Signet, pp. $1.60

Helga Dudman

less than John D. MacDonald has
written a wonderful cat book,
The House Quests (published
by Fawcett; though I don't think
it is available here. ) It is so full of

detailed observations about the

author'9 two cats that one would
think he had spent years doing
nothing but watching them, with
never a spare moment for Travis
McGee.
Yet another fine cat book, a

collection of cat cartoons by
B. Kllban (published by
Workman) also deals with the

language problem and provides,
among others, the following list of

cat words: 1. Now? 2. Wow 3.

Prowl 4. Wackawacka (this one
with the footnote, "not widely
used." A oat in one of the cartoons

is saying firmly, "trout trout."

There is endless further data;
the danger lies In giving too much
of it for people who find the sub-
jeot ridiculous, and too little for

those who find It fascinating. And

since cats do have mysterious
powers (their biological life span,
by the way. Is twice that of a
dog's), there are even people who
cannot bear being near a cat. I am
sure there is nothing really wrong
with such people.

I HAVE BEEN accused of being
an intellectual snob; but 1 have
never had a boring conversation
with my cat. These are carried on
not only in Hebrew, English, owl
German, but also In the "trout
trout" type of communication. On
such occasions I may uo.y

"whanh." Then the cat aays
"whanh."ThenIaay it again, and
wonder what might be iminnlngf

the minds of sober • citizens who
pass along on the other side of my
front door.

The cat is a great conver-
sationalist, The dog, whom I

greatly admire, is jUBt not in the
same olass. A dog's range is more
or less limited to the bark, the
yelp, the growl, and the whine.
Cats, on the other hand, have a
huge range of Vocal communica-
tion direoted to humans, quite
apart from the tomcat yowl, the
mating aria, and the mother's
educational little calls and In-

structions to her kittens.
Siamese cats, ns their owners

can never tell in you in sufficient
detail, are especially garrulous.
But 1 am ix fan of the common, or-
dinary, underprivileged alley
catsi

1

, who will flower in intellec-
tual surroundings. There are
tremendous rewards in taking in
the homeless and supporting the
S.P.C.A.; snobbishness about
Animals is just another indication
of our crisis in values, as my cat
has often pointed out to me.

PATRICIA MOTES, refuting the
notion that "to be absorbed by
cats one must be slightly crazy,
dowdy, eccentric, and/or a
frustrated spinster," mentions an
attractive American family, a
doctor and his wife and their teen-
age children, who "never have
fewer than 60 ohts in their home,”
mostly unwanted, crippled,
scared, and absolutely marginal
animals.
She also refers to Dr Luclle St.

Heyme. associate curator of
Physloal Anthropology at the
Smithsonian Institute in
Washington, who has long been
observing the behaviour of groups
of cats. I do this, in a small way, in
my back yard and testify that few
occupations are more interesting,
or as endlessly open to dis-
coveries.

Cats are chic in America these
days, partly because they are so
much less trouble- than dogs;
visiting Americans are still

horrified by the. state of stray
animals here In the Middle East.
W[htch brings us to Mohammed

:

according to legend, he was a
great cat lover, and once cut off a
piece of his robe rathor than dis-

turb his pet who was sleeping
thereon. Most cat books contain
such lore; How To Talk To... is

also padded out with advice on cat
history and care, which Is old hat
to the experienced owner but In-

sufficient for the novice.

For real topicality, the cat
goddess Ubaatl of our new friends
the Egyptians is mentioned In

Patricia Moyes' potted history;

the ancient Egyptians revered
cats and loved them as pets. When
I go to Egypt it will not bo Just to

Cairo with the Israeli herd, but to

the site of the ancient city of

Bubastls In Lower Egypt (Pi*

beseth, mentioned in Ezekiel 80,

17). The goddess Ubasti, we now
all ought to know, had a "mild and
playful character"' but her an-
nual festival Is said to have been
"a very riotous affair." flOno.Brlt)
For even-handedness, I ought to

mention the book's main blurb,
which describes It as having
"elegant humour”; the quote &
from Mordecal filegal. Pets
Editor of House Beautiful , The
line on the cover, "The art of
Purr-feet communication..." Is in-
excusable.

ART TODAY by Edward Lucie-
Smith. London, Phaidon. 504 pp.
£11.95.

BAFFLED BY modern art?
Edward Lucie-Smith does not
want you to die with the
Philistines; his purpose la to give
you a chance to se* Vi '

new f

pir-

...and Evelyn Wuff
THE LITERARY DOG edited by
William E. Maloney and J.C.

Suarfrs. New York, Berkeley
Windhover. 127 pp. $7.95.

David Mesher

(hia famous "Checkers" speech,
another joke). Along the way, we
got a wide-ranging, usually affec-

tionate, always entertaining sam-
ple of how dogs have appeared in

our literature and to ourselves.

You can probably guess what
some of the selections are —

Pope's "His Highness’s Dog at
Kew," Elizabeth Barrett Brow-
ning's "Flush" (but, oddly,
nothing from Virginia Woolf's
wonderful biography of a dog by
that same name),. Eric Knight’s
“Lassie Come-Home," Mikhail
Bulgakov’s "Heart of a Dog."
Jewish sources are understan-
dably few— a one-liner each from
King Solomon and Jesus (on dogs
he’s definitely Jewish) — and it's

not hard to see why, with
everyone from little children to

grown haaldim crying "Imale!"
at tho approach of even the most
innocuous of man's best friends.

But the most interesting artiole Is

also the most unexpected — Ray*
mond A. Sokolov's "Man Bites
Dog Foods and Finds Some Are to
His Liking."
Have you ever wondered what

your dbg really thinks of the food
you give him? Have you ever been
tempted to taste It? What are you,
some kind of weirdo? For those
with a merely academic Interest,
Sokolov has already done the
research — In the form of a com-
bined human and canine taste-
test. Unfortunately (for us,, no
doubt fortunately for him),
Sokolov had no access to Israeli
dog foods, and was reduced to
sampling the popular American
dry varieties. His Qomments are,
well, flavourful. And you might
just try those dog biscuits on your
coffee table.
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best Illustrated survey of its kind,
I marvel at the fact that X have liv-

ed through one of the richest
periods In the development of art

and that most people, even
those that go to museums here —
have had so little chance to form
any real acquaintance with It.

Every major achievement In

art since the Middle Ages has
represented a break with the past
but It was not until the 'Fifties that
this fact became a recognised eine
qua non. Pioneer or perish t More
Invention tn art haB been
telescoped into the last few
decades than in the last few hun-
dred years. It is not surprising
that, for the moment, the wells of

invention seem to have run dry.
Lucle-Smith's Art Today, com-
pleted nearly two years ago (and
featured at our last International
Book Fair) Is still "art today.” I

recommend It as the best — and
cheapest — way to catch up.
Thore are no less than 377

mouth-watering Illustrations In

full colour: the essays begin with

Matisse and the Fauves and cover
Abstract-Expresslortlsm; Neo-
Dadaism; Pop art In all Its

ramifications; Optical and
Kinetic art; "Post painterly"
abstraction; Minimal art and
sculpture; Happenings and En-
vironmental art; Earth and
Concept art; and finally,
Superrealism in painting and
sculpture. There are no value
judgements and the notes on
many Important artists are dis-

tressingly brief, though many are
allowed to speak for themselves.
Stii, It's a' huge and surprisingly
rounded-out picture, though a bit

short on some women artists,
notably Eva Hesse. But then this

is not, v I'm glad to say, an en-

cyclopedia, though Luc J e-Smith
tops off this moveable feast with
potted biographies of all the ar-

tists mentioned and illustrated.

(Some of the works reproduced
are now on show In the Ludwig
Collection selection at the Tel
Aviv Museum)

.

An excellent buy.
MEIR RONNEN



SINCE, according to Paul Valery,
everything that - must be said fn

poetry Is almost Impossible to say
well, a poet — or any artist in

words — works like a dray horse.

But he does not work alone. Every
poet, writer, and maker has a
genius, a demon, in Spanish a
duende (imp), that burns the
blood and makeB dark sounds and
will not be stilled. That is why
Paul Val6ry underlined the word
"must.” The true writer must ex-

orcize his dybbuk.
,.JBrcorded In these volumes are

„
— —>i two dozen

class), la a man whose enviable porary, preserved in the Interview

reputation Is based on a handful of the facade of shy intellectuality

novels, short stories, and essays, that characterized his public self,'
* Nonetheless, he also maintained but ho was wonderfully expansive

that "Characters run away with about his poetry. He had been, he 1

you, and so won't fit onto what's said, under nobody’s Influence
j

coming." This led to a question when he began to write and I

about whether he wrote every day thought that this was preferable

or only "under Inspiration.” "The for someone trying to find his jL

latter," he replied. "But the act of singular poetic way. Despite the r
writing inspires me." The Inter- magnificently lyric quality of his f

viewer did not follow up, but the shorter verse, the impression of
j

answer suggests "the act of controlled intelligence was very <

writing" as one man's name for strong, and wus Intensified by hie !

‘Ej Let me end with a allce-of-llfe

fS @ B talc: In the early 'Thirties there
wus a firm called The Hert-
fordshlrc Ulacult Company (if

... . .. - memory serves me right), which
made little stringy cukes of ex-

WHEN LAST YEAR I reviewed ACCOUNTING AND AtJDKTIMti truded wheat that achieved some
the Now York Telephone Dlrec- IN ONE WORLD: Proceedings of popularity an h breakfast cereal,
tory, 1 thought 1 had struck the the lltl^Intematioiuil Congress of

bottom of the literary barrel. Accountants. DOdselforf, IdW ONE DAY, a young bookkeeper!
After being assigned the present Verlag GmhlH, 511 pp. No price named Barlow wont to sec the

the muse.

WRITERS do, in general, adhere

description of his work habits. He
proceeded slowly, one step at a
time, each rung of the ladder

to a schedule. Joyce Cary, who clear but uni to be climbed
was a "sprightly man with an 1m- without adequate

j reparation.

work, I feel I am now ready to stated

review toilet paper.

In the heyday of the industrial w-
revolution, entrepreneurs were
skilled merchants, inventors or
master craftsmen, as often as not

Wim van Leer

boss and stated that he could save
the company oodles of money. If

they Implemented his idea, gave
him stock in the company and a
Bent on the board, then...

The company was Interested,

In partnership. The Carnegies, the
mo”e^ teraiB ^an the most In- especially in the oodles of money.

[ pish crown of grey hair set at a Not 8U Robert Frost. He wrote Kruppu. the Nuffields, the Henry ge"1°us technical Innovation. The re8ult was that the company

\ 1nuntv angle on the back of his continually, an the spirit moved Fords, the BesBemers, the Ajid so It came to pass that the changed its name to "The 3hredd-

\ head '' was alwaye at his desk bv him. "on the .-n.lt? of mv shoe, if .
Boyces, were men of enterprise bookkeeper, that moat unproduc- ed Wheat Company," and that of

£ nine. He Man remarked tlml often ner.™»«r.v.- 1 1.- lived bo long and who used bookkeepers to keep J*™ “V™ .EjlLSt ?e product to "Shrerided Wheel."

while he was working, an idea un-

related to the matter of the mo-
ment would be generated and he

would turn to It at once and block

was washed by sc many waters
that he could moke a poem out of

pretty much .-my thing that came
to bund —

• about being a

out a section of 20,000 words or Democrat, for instance, or a

more before returning to the work farmer, or an antronomcr. Yet

i,

in

j or

xeLch
aph or

the
're.

In progress. The enormous vitali-

ty and exuberance of his novels

although his poetry seems
straightforward — and read

get-

.arse's

..w it

seem to reflect the spontaneity of superficially It is in fact so — he

his method. So, too, did the man. admitted that "I could unsay

A far tougher nut for the inter- everything 1 said, nearly. Talking

viewer to crack was William contraries." He was not, he said, a

Faulkner, who said at the outset literary man. He had not led and

that the only formula that did not want to lead a literary life:

someone who wanted to become a he simply wanted to write the

good novelist could apply was 90 poetry that "you feel rising In

per cent talent, 99 per cent work, you." He refused to call that feel-

and 99 per cent discipline. When ing "inspiration," however, and

asked what technique he used to

arrive at thiB standard, he said

compared it to the feeling you

have when you see somebody you

xcuis to ue a writer that you could
be one yourself any time dat ol

1

dcbbll muse chooses to stir your
blood.

So professional and devoted is

the Job that has boon done that it

seems untoward to sully It with
the fAr more pretentious, and far

emptier, offering of C.F. Snow,
that lordly amalgam of art and
science. He may in fact be a scien-
tist's writer and a writer’s scien-

IJ/ustration for Louis MacNeice 's "The Sixpence that Rolled Away,"
reproduced from "Edward Baicden: A Book of Cuts” (Scalar Press,
£-1.051. Bawden was one of the first serious artists to explore the
possibilities of lino-cuts and designed a number of memorable posters
for Lund’m Underground as long ago as the ’Thirties. Ruari McLean 's

enneixr introduction is admirably suited to Bawden’s witty, economic
(tin lightsinnnship. A.B.

The Musethat roared

coldly, "Let the writer take up want to abuse. "That's animus,"

bricklaying or surgery if he is in- said he. "When they want to know

terested in technique.” A difficult about Inspiration, I tell them it's

gambit for an Interviewer to
|

mostly animus."
play to, and a possible explanation
for the fact that Faulkner was the

single respondent who was not
described at the outset. But
although he parried nearly every
question with a thrust, he was con-

ned or allowed himself to be led

Into a profound discussion of his

material and his attitude towards
tint, but for this non-scienUfic WRITERS AT WORK: Series I, 2, possible. I have to - it's physical. It.

reader he is non-llterary. and 3. From Interviews in "The I am too tired.

He has tried to do for eight Paris Review." Edited by George Interviewer: And you are play-

classical novelists what The Parte Plimpton. Introductions by lag this role with him,..?

Review has succeeded in doing for Malcolm Cowley, Van Wyck 8 ’motion: Yes. And It’s awful,

three times that number, who are Brooks, and Alfred Kashi. New That Is why, before I start a novel
not yet classical because most of York, Penguin Books. 809, 30B, _ thin may sound foolish here, but

Aldous Huxley appears to have
been Faulkner’s congenital op-

Harold Pinter, young enough to *

be Frost's grandson, a playwright
;

who was famous At an age when
!

Frost was still wondering whether :

he'd better settlo down to !

teaching, wrote his first play In
[

four days. Like Shakespeare, If the i

comparison Isn't invidious, he '

backed into piaywriting from the •

stage,' still acting all the time he

was writing. In spite — or perhaps r

because — of the speed at which
i

posltc. His courtesy and he wrote his early plays (three in

gentleness of manner led him to the first 12 months of his career),

answer questions in the terms In he now has "enough to strive for

which they were asked and not Just writing a bloody play." He

them are not yet dead. Lord Snow and 888 pp. respectively. $8.93 it's the truth— I look to see that I speculatively. More Interesting doesn't think he's distracted by

calls his sketches "portraits," and each. don't have any appointments for than his delineation of his work fame, but, though ho wants to

if by portraits one understands ^ RF, A1ToTS hv pp eleven days. Then I call the doc- habits — regular, with much write, lie says, "it buzzes all the

•HII” a a nnnniail fn OBl/UJlOia Jr . . OIIOW. i„ r» f.l... mv HlnnX nraamwa rfiWrltlniT. flhfinrhflH! anmutlman timB in 1X16. I Can't PUt pen 10
"still" as opposed to "moving" yonT phlriPH srriwi tor * He my Mood pressure, rewriting, absorbed, sometimes
pictures. Ws terminology is to that {J™ Vla

a2eB 8 he checks everything. - — - l'*"

degree correet. But a portrait •
* Anybody, he says, who does not

should also reproduce the sitter, Evelyn StTOUSe need to write and thinks he can do
at least in one of his aspects, and - - - something else, should do so,
should possess the measure of because writing is not a profession
dignity that the BO-cent synonym compliBhed, save another flake in but a vocation of unhappiness,
for snapshot Implies. These, alas, the literary-scientific Snowstorm. And coupled with this driving, un-

Evelyn Strouse

he cheoks everything.
Anybody, he says, who does not

need to write and thinks he can do

exhausting — was hlB opinion

time in me, I can’t put pen to

paper." That’s the dark imp in-

about novelists like Mann and alde. refusing to let him alone,
[

James, those giants whom no one
something else, should do so, who hasn’t Huxley’s stature dares
because writing is not a profession repudiate. The former bored him

refusing also to emergo. Tho imp j.

that Frost says is only animus,
\

that some of us think of as genius, >

and that the classicists call the k

do nothing of the kind. Insofar as
they are biographical, they pro-

gainaayableneedto get it downon seemed to touch him only at se-
HAVING nibbled the dry cracker, paper is Slmenon’s determination cond hand. "She sees with lncredl-

and the latter left him oold; even And that the classicists call the
[

his countrywoman Virginia Woolf muse.
Tho list of those It disturbed am\ ;

who have .not been quoted here is

;

Bent Information that Is neither we are rpady for the feast. Ernest never to be literary. Like a hie olarity, but always as though l°n§>
— Jean Cooteau, Norman

new nor particularly worth Hemingway called hie feast Japanese who strips away all but
repeating, nor. most Important, "moveable," presumably three flowers In the arrangement,
allied or significant to the writers’ because It could be transferred in he cuts mercilessly. "You have a
work. ; Insofar as they are time and space, from author to beautiful sentence — cut it."

evaluative, they are content with reader, from work-in-progress to in this he has many familiars.

through a shoot of plate glass."
Marianne Moore, on the other

hand, oould be made to say
nothing pejorative about any of
her contemporaries. She respond-

Mailer, Evelyn Waugh, Lillian i

Heilman, Ezra Pound, S.J-

1

5

Perelman, among others. But I

urge you to road for youselvei

what they have to say. No review

Jne. But
id by her
approach
offered a
hirty-flve

' • ' a-- w
: " ^GAOOni rciy novels are so short; although neither Thurber hor TS El

, ymhlw in 4hyrt, has boon a* after eleven days I can't!- It’s im- anybody else £qite £me„on%. UmisS
PAGE

T.S. ELIOT, Moore’s fellow-Bt.
Louisan and almost exact contem-

CORREOTION
Full credit for two articles

by Herbert R. Lottman,
‘‘The Matchmakers' trade’

and "Bestseller blues", m
The Jerusalem Post Inter-

national Book Fair Supple-,

ment of April 19, was in-

advertently! omitted. R
should have read,
“Reprinted from the March
19, 1979 issue of Publisher 's

Weekly, published by
Royuker Company, a Xerox
company, copyright C.19W

by Xerox Corporation.
”

Fords, the BesBemers, the .

i

\
nd 80 11 came to Paas tbat tbe changed its name to "The Shredd-

Royces, were men of enterprise bookkeeper, that moat unproduc- ed Wheat Company," and that of

who used . bookkeepers to keen Yv®.°f
le
f
c
J!
es

.

0I
\ the

)
,ody the product to "Shredded Wheat."

their house in order.
dustrial, got hla hands on the board- Wheat being universally duty-

In the ‘Thirties and ‘Fourties of
r"0”1 l“ler « and today many a free.whcreaBonbiscuitshlghlm-

this century, enterprises began to
chairman or company president is port duties 18316%) are levied,

coalesce by acquisition, merger a man to whom the product, the company's clients were able to

or take-over, or by multinational pe
?J?;
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ho
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pro°uce °r tae import the same product duty-

proliferation. That period was the P
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lic that consumes it, are free .

short reign of the boardroom J^relevanLItis notthegame, but See what I mean?
lawyer. But, what with creeping the score that counts It accounts

socialism at the bosom of "free
,
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enterprise," society (read relationships, service and
iawB an(i t consequently, the

See what I mean?

socialism at the bosom of "free
,

v?ucn tne DRd Ial>our just AS THE lawyer knows the

enterprise," society (read relationships, service and
iawB an(j t consequently, the

Government) began to control In-
craftsmanship, since everything loopholes, bq the accountant is

dustry and commerce by ad-
lB 8®en

;
n “nanclal terms, to the familiar with the complex fiscal

minl8trative means, and form- e*C UB,l°n al * other con- regulations, and has a (nick or two
«»•— ^ *»-“ siderations. in reserve. The former have to do

From my father's rich store of battle with their own kind in front
filling became the means of com-
munication between the arms of

production and distribution at one mercantile wisdom: "Don’t tell 0f a Judge of even higher calibre,

end and the grotesque me
.

at
}
oan * d0, Juat tel1 me The latter’s adversaries are the

bureaucratio edifices erected J®
1** can legally do what I want to mediocrities who make up the

everywhere to channel (read sti-
do ‘

fie) the dynamics of enterprise.
THE PRESENT WORK is

civil service and, therefore, no
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fair match. This inequality is a
great asset and it is for this reason

INDUSTRY, through pay-as-you- mighty (1.2 kgs) report on the 11th that the accountatit has risen from
earn and 60 per cent corporation gathering of the clan held In the ranks and is rewarded accord-

taxes and VAT, became the tax Munich In October 1977. For all tngty. 1

collector for the government, the high flown language For those able to read between
j

This gave rise to the Chartered employed, the object of this the lines, the titles of the plenary

'

Accountant, who, by the terms of collective exercise is the display sessions should give food for

his office, owed allegiance both to of numerical facts "in the cor- thought: "Meeting the needs of

his employer and the State, the poration's best Interest," which is users of published financial

For those able to read between

anomaly that he was paid by the
former being solved by ethical

restraints. ThlB is where the

a form of cooking the books' this statements"; "Various concepts
side of legality. to account for Income taxes In

Israel sent 20 delegates. The general purpose financial 1

bookkeeper, now called accoun- Congress had 3.B78 participants statements"; The accountant as
|

taut, got his chance. By Ingenious and 2,385 accompanying pevsons. management adviser —
i

accounting methods, amortisation They were housed in 45 hotels, possibilities and limitations."

gimmicks, fringe benefit You may rest assurod that the ex- In 1082 they are all meeting

;

manipulation, etc., the accountant penses were eminently tax- again in Mexico City. Somehow T

could effect more savings in deductable. don’t think I’ll be invlted.fJ

gimmicks, fringe benefit You may rest assurod that the ex-

manipulation, etc., the accountant penses were eminently tax-

could effect more savings in deductable.

Twilight world
WHEN I lived in an Earls Court TURTLE DIARY by Russell
bed-sit, I ate breakfast every mom- HobAn. New York, Avon. 192 pp.
Ing sitting across a table from $1.95.

evaluative, they are content witn reaaor, rram wanc-m-progress to in this he has many familiars, her contemporaries. She respond- what they have to say. No review

cliches and spaciousness. Insofar finished opus. If that was true of Thurber, for instance, remarked ed openly, sometimes fulsomely, can duplicate the charm and the
^

ka they are "portraits" of Hemingway’s plat-du-jour, how that a story he had been working always reasonably, interspersing intimacy of sitting beBlde the® V- 1

"realists," they are debatably, much truer of this vast banquet, on had been written 15 times, had amusing anecdotes and generally and feeling the lug of thell
|

categorized. .
with 24 authors served up for been reduced from about a talking more about poets and greatness.

•
It should be noted that not one of tasting. quarter of a million words to poetry than about Marianne J -

Lord Snow’s realists, f)U of 19th- As the avatar of the artist im- .20,000. That’s paring. Unlike Moore. Throughout she displayed r " '

..cpntury'vintage, is a wotnan.lt is placably in the grip of his Slmenon, he never knew what was what oan only.be called un- CORRECTION
arguable that Jane^psten rlts the presiding genius, Georges going to happen until he sat down worldllness, in spite of her hard- Full credit for two articles

.
genre*

.

^s, since ^French realists Slmonon Is without parallel. Hear at the typewriter; furthermore, nosed devotion to the Brooklyn by Herbert R. Lottman,
•v

e4, d00B hI*” ;
.

•
• __ ...

he believed that advance planning Dodgers, her four-year editorship ‘‘The Matchmakers' trade’!

our belle leunsK
of a work came perUbusly close to of The Dial, ^ which solidified her and "Bestseller blues", in

.

'

' -hi
tor

* ?i! t
he w*y through the propaganda. This may have been contaots with hundreds of poets The Jerusalem Post Inter-^ ' w

partly because his memory was so all over the world, and her national Book Fair Supple- l
;

* wtaOM’R to translations from French, es- ment of April 19, was In- {

oartoons for Tit-Bits. He would
deal with Insomnia by sitting up

his snails to clean her aquarium.

tured to keep the fading spark of Zoo, drive them to Cornwall, and stygian Tubes
sanity alive, is exactly as Russell

v Hoban portrays it In Turtle Diary.
. William G. was an advertising ex-

ecutive whose nervous breakdown
cost him Ills marriage and two
daughters. Now he works in a
bookshop and lives in a bed-sit

with a randy landlady In her 80s, a
Hungarian emigre who speaks
half a dozen languages end always

• leaves the bath dirty, and a cast-
Iron spinster who spends
weekends with her mother in
Leeds and eventually hangs

,
herself,

Naeara, is the unmarried writer

set them free.

sonal significance to light up their

meaningless lives. William ab-

sorbs himself ln the Port Liberty
navigation model at the
Greenwich Maritime Museum;
Naeara muses on the lifestyle of

Madame Beetle swimming
around her aquarium. Both of

them go to conoerta. William
doesn't mind Saturdays, when the

streets are filled with people, but

he has to watch out for the quiet of

Sundays, when despair can lie In

two Palestinian doctors from Iraq doesn’t mind Saturdays, when the
who subsequently turned out to be Martin Sieff streets are filled with people, but
terrorist suspects investigated by . . . he has to watch out for the quiet of

the Special Branch. My next-door Sundays, when despair can lie in

neighbour, who had been a sniper of Gillian Vole children's books waR around the next peaceful cor-

In the Amerloan army In Vietnam, who lives opposite a Dorian Grey- ner. A lot of people wouldn’t be
wab a fellow Marvel Comic addict type superannuated actor with an able to take it anymore, William
named Don; he aspired to be a hit- intellectual taste In boy-friends thinks, If the museums were clos-

man for the Union Corse and drew who tries to court her by offering ed on Sundays.
The sensitive struggles of

William and Naeara have a more

;
all night with a rifle carved from WHAT BRINGS William and sinister background. Every mor-

- wood, taking aim at birds landing Naeara together, and sets them nlng, more of the surviving flora
on the tree outside the window. back on the road to life, Is neither in the park opposite Naeara's

I can testify, therefore, that the love, nor any simulacrum of It, house are seen to have been
twilight world of London bed-sits, but a shared purpose. They will destroyed by the gangs of the
where hope has to be manufac- steal the giant turtles in London night. William commutes by the

Underground, where graffiti of
Turtle Diary is beautifully porn and hate adorn the walls. No

written, and its characters are wonder the turtles should swim
realized with Insight and love. free.
More, It is the great London novel Even after the Liberation is

of the post-war era. For Hoban’B triumphantly achieved, both know
deceptively fantastic Vonnegut that pollution, trawlers, and
whimsy catches the inner realities predators stack the odds against
of life in the most cosmopolitan, the turtles making it safely back
anonymous, and lonely city In the to deep ocean. But like our
world. Both William and Naeara twosome, at least they now have a
are Intelligent, Belf-aware, and fighting chance. Both Naeara and
emotionally honest people
trapped in their Sylvia Plath bell-

William have struck their blows

against hopelessness, and even
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jars, and desperate to infuse the London can never be so grey I

pettiest nonsense with peiv again. I
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Visiting Hours:
Sun. Mon., Thur. 10 a.m. — 6 p.xn.

Tuo. Wod. 3 p.m. — 10 p.m.
Fri. Closed
Sat. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.

Tickets for Saturday can be purchased during the week at "Badran"
ticket office (90 Ibn Q viral St., Tol Aviv) and at Beth Halcfutaoth.
Children under 0 years old Are not admitted.
Organized tours must be pro-arranged (Tel. 08-425-381)

Temporary Exhibitions Gallery
"Image Before My Eyes"
a photographic display of Jewish life in Polnnd (1684-1930)

In conjunction with the exhibition:
A slide-show, by the well-known photographer Roman Vishniak,

i

"THE LIFE THAT DISAPPEARED" (Jewish Life In Poland 1035-
» 1039) will be shown daily in the B'nal Zion Auditorium.
Hours'of presentation will be posted daily In tho main lobby. The slide-
show is narrated in English.

A Special Exhibition
"Jews in Egypt — Spring 79" — Photographs by Mich a Bar-Am.
Events
AN EVENING DEVOTED TO THE ROOK "Children's Literature in
Hebrew: The Beginnings" (by Dr. Uriel Ofek) with:
Dr. Menuba Gllboa: "The Place of Children’s Literature In the Period
of the Haskala"
Dr. Dan Almagor: "A 13-year-old Playwright from the Haskala
Period"
Dr. Uriel Ofek* "The First Children's Magazine"
Headings by Sblomn Bar-ShavLt
Dr. Yaakov Shavlt (moderator)
Tuesday, July 10,8 p.m. B'nal Zion Auditorium, BethHalefutsoth. Ad-
mission free.
The evening will be conducted In Hebrew.

Beth Hatcfutsoth Is located on the Tol Aviv University campus (gate
2 ).

.Buses: 13. 24, 25, 27 , 40 , 74 . 79, 572

Tours off the

Wolzmann Institute of Science and

The Weizmann House. Hehovot
You are cordially Invited to visit the world famous Weizmann Institute of
Science and the newly opened Weizmann House— residence of Dr. Chaim
Weiamnnn— FirstPresident of the State of Israel,

Visitors lo Ibe Welemann Institute ore Invited to see on exhibition on Dr. Wei*
-munn'B LKe In tho Wix Library, and a film on the lantltute'a research activities In
Ihc win Auditorium. The film Is shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and 3,00 p.m. every
day, except Friday, when It Is shown nt 11.00 a.m. only. Special screenings can be
arranged for groups,
Tours of (ho Wolsmmm House arc held dally every half hour from B OO to 3.30 p.m.
nnd between 0.00 a m. nnd noon on Fridays. There ia a nominal fee far admission to
the Weliinann House.
For lours of the IVclzinann Hon so please book in advance by contacting the
Visitor's Section of Yad Welamann, Tol: 0M-8M3O, 004-83328.

•

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE ANDTHE WEIZMANN HOUSE
ARE CLOSED ON THE SABBATH AND ON HOLIDAYS,

STEINER music supply 225055

. VflP 18 HUBERMAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 225054

0 ATTENTION PIANO TEACHERS
Newly published music books!

1. Music and Me by Noa Blass, EL130
Original approach to music and drama education.

2. Guide to Plano Literature by Yona Rosenthal, IL12B
‘

An essential handbook for overy piano teacher.
3. Musical Journey, A musical game for children, age ?-i2.

We will mall tBese books anywnerc In Israel.

Neve Yerushalnylm College for Women

Summer Programme for Jewish Studies

(July 0 — August 24)

Full- and part-time programmes at brfaic, Intermediate and advanced
levels.

For further Information, write:
Jerusalem, P.O.B. 16020; Tel. 02*4*4287/02-414160.

iSRAELITISCHES W0CHENBLATT
Founded in 1901 REVUE JUIVE
CH-8034 Zurich/Swltzeriand, Flomstrosse 14 -

Published in German and French. This independent Swiss
paper will week by week keep you informed about what
is happening to Jews all over the world in the Helds at
religion, politics and culture. Large advertising section
for business and personal notices.

Sample copies and advertising rates available.
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Melr Ronnen

UNTIL t.iir 20th century painters
Always painted thinga. Everyday
objects appeared In Hellenistic

and Roman art, hut It was not un-

til the rise of genre painting in

18th century Flanders that every-
day objects were separated from
the backgrounds of religious and
moralistic painting and began to

be found worthy of appearing as
the subject Itself.

It is paintings from this period
that open a new show of works
from the Israel Museum's collec-

tions entitled "From Still. Life To
Object,” an exhibition tracing the

development, chiefly in this cen-

tury, of the use of the object in art
— and not jusL as a subject: by
1912-13 Picasso and Duchamp
were using the objects themselves
ns art. Picasso stuck objects on
his surfaces and invented collage.
Duchamp was content to change a
“found" object’s environment ub
a means of pointing up its Inherent
artistic validity. It wus only a step

from Duchamp to Dada and
Surrealism, which also pointed up
the magic of objects taken out of

their usual context.

The current show goes on to

give us some of the Pop artists

who combined objects with paint-

ings; and the French New
Realism, which employed every-

day objects, even waste, In

building fantastic machines
(Tinguely) or bizarre fillings (Ar-

man). Then came the era of con-

ceptual art, with the object
documented by the camera; and
finally American Hyper-realism,

with its use of both photographic

enlargements and a partial return

to 17th century trompe I'oeil.

This big display is a reminder of

the growing riches of the Israel

Museum and the breadth of its

collections of painting and sculp-

turn. It Is good to see old
favourites like the Magritte and
the little Morandi still life, which
glows with a light of its own. A fine

recent acquisition is the large

frecly-pnlnted realist canvas by
Lowell Nesbitt. There must be

something here for everyone, con-

structivism aside.

VISITORS looking for the object

in impressionism will have to wait

until the autumn. Wc have been

asked to announce that the con-

troversial Floralielmer Pavilion

for Impressionist and post-

Impressionist art will bfe closed

for "finishing" until September.

Efforts are being made to add ad-

ditional artificial lighting in order

to eliminate the shadows from the

celling grid, though the original

idea was to use only natural light;

and to smooth off the heavy con-

crete grid with plaster and paint.

EVE MENES shows a large n.umber
of watercolours and canvases of

landscapes that betray a preoccupa-
tion with effects rather than with the

problems of composition and colour
harmony. Also at the same venue,
NANCY SCHON, who works at the

Jerusalem House of Quality, shows
small sculptures of Jerusalem genre
figures that are merely formalised Il-

lustrations and little more than tourist

souvenirs. (Jerusalem Theatre
Gallory for New Artists). Till

July 14.

....M

LniVcll Nesbitt (USA): "Shot' Collection, ” ch7a, Jf'7.1 i “From Still

Life to Object,
1 ' Israel Museum).

Gil Goldfiiic

ON THE occasion of publishing a.

special portfolio of 11 prints, the
Israeli abstractionist YEHEZKEL
STREJCHMAN, has augmented his

graphic selection with a limltea, but
important number of oils, water-
colours anti gouache paintings. It la

his first one man show since his Tel
Aviv Museum retrospective in 1975.
Rather than create unique works of

art for reproduction in a graphic
medium. Strelchman- has chosen to

recycle representative oil pointings
that date from the early 4 O'a to the pre-
sent. Surprisingly, they are mostly
figurative pieces and only one or two
border on the non-objectlve. Each
plate is beautifully printed (in a?
many as 86 colours by the printer-
publisher Harel) and packaged In a
magnificent hand bound fabric port-
folio.

But It Is the singularity of the oils on
canvas that project the "true"
Strelchman, who Ib a sensitive artist
whose paintings can be both delicately
translucent while simultaneously
possessing a considered and struc-
tured moniimentallty. This un-.

doubtedly stems from Strelchman 'a

continual reference to the Intorlor-

oxturlor (window-troe. trellls-vlno,

door-landscape ) , u theme that also oc-

cupied Matisse and Bonnard
throughout their careers.

Strelchman is an excellent colourist.

His arltical eye easily copes with the
balance and nuance of light and shade,
shape and volume. Like Matisse and
Bonnard, he carries the natural spec-

trum into emotional abstracted
ranges that make one's nerve ends
stand up and take notice.

Of the grand trlumverate of first

generation Israeli abstractionists
(and pillar of the New Horizons group)
It is Strelchman, moru than Zarltaky
or StematBky, who has maintained
and nurtured a "Euro-Med" standard,
especially a Frenoh painterly attitude.
This devotion does not pronounce

frivolity or decoration but essential
feelings touohed by observation. To-
day, looking at Strelchman’s large
canvases of the past two years, It Is

difficult to contain them within the es-
tablished "lyrical" camp and Its.
descriptive accompaniment. They no
longer display an "orchestrated
poetry" ora "musical whimsy." They
are distinguished by a heroic, yet at-
mospheric, space speckled with a

myriad of overworked brush strokes
that close ranks to form veiled sur-
faces. Stroichman's uniqueness lies In

his ability to juggle a picture In a way
that the grand manner and infinite

scale never Infringe on the Intimacy of

the natural or subjective Influences.
(Rlcbonfeld Gallery , Simlut Mazal
Gdi, Old Jaffa).
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AVI OHANA weaves a weird
landscape with uncontrolled arabes-
ques and a palette of shockingly osten-
tatious colours. Scenes that clamp
Freud arid H.G. Wells to the Austrian
realist Brauer are born from un-
dulating hillocks that grow from ripe
phallic pods Into a "crescendo" of
erotic iconography. It's a place where
male and female sexual organs,
properly disguised, prance and
squlgglc In the dim twilight hour.
Lipstlok pinks, reds, oranges, tur-
quoise, acidic greens, violets and icy
blues are more sensational than they
are functional or llluslonlstic. And
when used to narrate subconscious
convulsions they add up to a ritualistic
purge rather than the art of painting.
The only quality that keeps one look-

• big at Ohana’s canvases Is his accep-
table technique, one based on soft
sable brushing to create Integrated

'

afumato affects. (Shulamit Gallery, xo
Japhet, Jaffa, till July 20).

TORAM ALON'S coloured drawings
on tinted paper deal with Judaic
themes, Its mystical edicts and
historical episodes. They are very
searching and "heavy" in content.
Alan's hand moves across his sub-
ject's thin contours, decorating them
in wreaths and fields of flowering buds
and geometric, -kaleidoscopic, shapes.
He also emulates synagogue interiors,
oreatlng illuminated arches and
drapery. Interest Lb generated by his
stream of consclousnesa and by one's
ability to indulge oneself In pretty
dreams. Viewing Alon'a work is akin
to driving through a landscape design-
ed by Hermann. Hesse and
Maimoriidea, (Old . Jaffa Gallery, u
Slmtat :-Masal Arie, Old Jaffa, till July
15) . i

BIMCHA BHIRMAN'S photographs
.
have made an about face, from studio
drama to loW key candid shooting. Hie
professional standards, however,
have not ebbed.

7
(White Gallehy, 4HiKmoh Qnii.iu a ,

- V_.

WM

Marcel Duchamp: Bottle Dryer, 1914, readymade (Israel Museum).

Ed Keinhote (USA); “Saiody A", assemblage, 1919, inode of
tutu car door ana photograph of Ms "Five Car Stud” sculp**™
.depicting the castration and lynching of a blaok found In a cat

with a white woman (Israel Museum).
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